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Why lose time and do needless winter work
with old equipment when you can now use
the best roughage mill Letz ever built-and
at new low prices?
Prepare better feeds-faster. Fill your

silo or mow-store 10 to 25 acres of chopped
hay or fodder, for months ahead.

UNLIKE ALL OTHERS
Big, wide self-feederwith hinged aides, non-wrap
ping and non-clogging adjustable finger-feed. All
steel cutterhead, New knives that stay sharp,
longer. Timken bearings. Separator aacka and
eaves grains or beans-increases capacity 30%
prevents pulverizing. Send for "STORING
CURED ROUGHAGES"Bnd "22 GREAT NEW
FEATURES." MAILED FREE.

THE LETZ MFG. Co. 1141 East Road, Crown Point. Ind.·-

DB LaVaL
tk IfIvJJs 11uf

SEPARATORS aDd MILKERS
No other equipment will give you

so much profit and pleasure as
De Laval Separators and Milkers.
De Laval Separators skim cleaner,

run easier and last longer than anyothers-and soon pay for themselves.
The De Laval Milker will milk your
cows better, faster and cleaner than
any other method, and likewise paysfor itself.
De Laval Separators and Milkers are built

in a wide variety of styJes and sizes, with
prices and terms for every need and purse.They can be obtained on such easy terms that
they will pay for themselves.
De Laval Dealers also provide free trial

demonstration.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
New York

!65 Broadway
Chicago

427 Randolph St.
San Francisco
61 aeale St.

�LUBSTERS �AMP
AND �OMPETE

GATHERED at Wichita for the re
cent Kansas National 4-H Club

Fat Stock Show, more than 400 aCtive
Kansas youths camped together and
competed for state honors in a high
class livestock exhibition. Their exhi
bition included more than a show of
finished beef, swine, sheep, and poul
try. They competed in judging, show
manship, and demonstrations, and they
worked together in a self-governed
4-H encampment.
Chairman of the governing body was

Junior Munroe, of Butler county, while
Theresa Vogel, of Labette county,
was secretary. In addition to these,
14 others served as councilmen, se
lected by those at the encampment.
This camp was supervised directly by
M. H. Coe, state club leader, Roger
Regnier and J. Harold Johnson, assist
antIeaders, and a force of agents.
The 4-H Clubsters exhibited more

than 150 fat steers, nearly 100 fat
barrows, more than 80 fat lambs, and
100 pens of poultry.
Margaret Carter, of EI Dorado, won

the grand championship steer award
on her Hereford which claimed the
same honor at the Kansas Free Falr.
A neighbor girl, Charmian Glsh, ex
hibited the reserve champion.
Joe Britt, of Geary county, had the

champion pen of market poultry, and
Harold Ramsour, also from Geary
county, showed the champion pen of
breeding poultry. Norman Sundgren,
of Saline county, John Hildebrand, of
Meade county, and Dorsey Gibbs, of
Clay county, claimed top showman
ship honors in beef,. sheep, and swine,
respectively. Sundgren was champion
over all and received a calf awarded
by Ward McGinnis, of Eureka., and
the Wichita Junior C. of C.
LeRoy McCosh, of Dickinson county,

was the best in a sheep-blocking con
test and received a Gladstone bag.

-

Margaret Cwt�r
Butler countv,'
her Hereford st

Rupert Lad, gr
champion of the
cent 4-H Cilib
Stock Sho"" (11 Wi
ito. The prize
weighing mere

1,025 pounds sold
66 cents a pOllnd
the Ph illips Pe
leum Compcmy,
'garet plans to
the money for a

lege edL1(:(lfiol,

One dollar a pound was paid by the
Carl Bell Store, of Wichita, for this
purebred Southdown lomb, shown at
right, with his owner, Bill Drouhard,
of Harper county. The lamb, named
Fancy Pants, weighed 81 pounds.

Gerald Pike, below, left, of Sedgwick
county, and Marie Weathered, of
Kingman county, were chosen "best
campers," because- of outstanding

work in 4-H Club activities.

Best 4-H livestock judges in the stott
members of the team from ChCIISE! CD
who won the right to represent Kons
the American Royal and at the Int
tiona I Live Stock Show. Left to rigM,
low: Arthur Burton, Bill Cooper, Roy
iflus, and Philip W. Ljungdahl, c

25 CASH PRIZES
EVERY MONTH

ASK YOUR VICTOR DEALER

PANCAKES
��

�!

You can ma�e wonderful panca�es and
waffles that fairly melt in your mouth
in a "jiffy" with VICTOR PANCAKE
FLOUR! It's all prepared - from
choicest ingredients! You merely add
mil� or water aceording to directions!
Get VICTOR PANCAKE FLOUR,today!
The results will delight youl

CRETE MillS CRETE, NEBRASKA

.. You Could Do No/.

Finer Tbingl
TheCapper Foundotion forCrippledChildren

�
I. maIntained by voluntary eontrlbutlon..
Ministers uncelstnKly and I,m athetl6
cally to restore unfortunately han!ficapped
boys and girls to health and bappinelll.

..
. It needs your netn, Addre.. :

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Copper Building, Topeka, KonlOl

, 2

Will J. Miller, center, below, president of the
Kansas Notional 4-'H Fat Stock Show at Wich
ita, views the trophies won by 2 outstandingmeat experts from Sedgwick county. Beverly
Sawhill, left, won first in all 3 divisions of the
meat judging and identification contest.
Marion Mooberry, right, was second each time
and the 2 served together on the winning team,

Winners' of the state poultry judging championship were this
Geory county team, left to right: 'Leonard Raga, William Lich

tenhan, Poul Gwin, coach, and Grant Poole .
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has turne�How high
about. tractor power UPSIDE DOWN!

·THERE. has been a revolution in farm
power. Many an old idea about tractors

just isn't' so any more. For instance, the idea
'that tractors had to be big and cumbersome
to develop power is obsolete. Modem small
and medium-sized tractors with high com

pression engines can walk away with a gangof plows in a way that would make many a

"big" tractor of years ago blush with shame.

.
There have been plenty of changes, too, in

Ideas about fuel economy, oil consumption,
Ueltibility, and almost every other phaseof tractor operation. Because modem high
cOlllpression tractors are designed along
',automotive principles to bum good gasoline,,<they do their work with no more fuss and

I· .

.

'l{an8as Farmer jor November 2) 1940

bother thanan automobile.Theystart easily,
warm up quickly, idle smoothly without
stalling and are economical of fuel and oil.
Since gasoline power is more convenient

and can be better adjusted to the load and
speed requirements of various farm jobs,
farmers tell us that they are getting more
use out of their tractors - using them for
more jobs, both on the belt and in the field.
Ifyou stillhave the idea that tractor econ

omy means burning low-grade fuels, talk to -

your neighbors who have high compression
tractors using good regular gasoline. What
they'll tell you may turn your ideas upside
down ... but you'll find that there's just no
comparison between modem, high compres-

sion farm power and tractors burning low
grade fuel.
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler

Building, New York, N. Y., manufacturer
of anti-knock fluids used by oil companies
to improve gasoline

GET MORE HORSEPOWER
AT LESS COST THROUGH

,HIGH �OMrRE8SI0N

3
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1\ 6ULTIPLY this picture by1.".1. the number of cars and
trucks in this country today, and
you have a miracle such as the
world has never seen before-a
miracle which is unmatched any
where in the world today out
side America.

It is the miracle of 25 million
people owning and enjoying a

mechanism as complex and com

petent as an automobile.

In a single year-this year, for
instance-the industrial genius of
America turns out some three
million new cars-more than the
total owned in any other country
on the face of the globe.
Many things make this miracle

possible-including the American
railroads.

For mass production depends on

mass transportation,
And what that means is this:

There are more than 17,000 parts
in a single automobile-many of
them made in widely scattered
cities. One industrial writer has
estimated that the materials in an

automobile travel by rail an aver

age of six times before the car

finally rolls from the assembly
line.

.A NEW CHAMPION
For State's Husking Experts

Brother dethrones brother but it is all in sport. Kenneth House, left, 1940 statehusking champion receives the Konsas Farmer trophy and $100 being presented byRaymond H. Gilkeson, managing editor. Watching the procedure is Lawrence House,Kenneth's brother and defending champion who ranked second this year.

The materials needed for build
ing automobiles come from every
state in the union. Cotton must

travel an average of 1,300 miles,
copper .1,500 miles, wool 1,700
miles, lead 1,100 miles-iron and
steel travel from mines to mills
to factories where frames, bodies
and other parts are made before
arriving at the point where the
cars are finally built.

So the automobile industry has
come to depend on the clocklike
regularity of the railroads. Many
plants handle parts straight from
freight car to assembly line with
no stored supply or "float" of
motors, frames, wheels, transmis
sions or other parts on hand.
This helps reduce the cost of your
car.

KANSAS has a new state corn husk
ing champion and folks in Wash

ington county have vivid recollections
of entertaining 38,000 people all in one

pleasant, fall day. Such are highlight
results of the'1940 State Contest held
near Washington, October 23, and
sponsored by Kansas Farmer.
It was a gala event with 30 county

champions firing ears at wagons pulled
by bright-colored tractors, while spec
tators completely covered surrounding
hillsides to watch the action. In this col
orful setting, the new champion, Ken
neth House, of Goodland, battled his
way thru the field to collect anet load of
21.61 bushels in the 80-minute period.
This was after 106 pounds were de
ducted for husks and gleanings. Repre
senting Sherman county as the cham
pion of their 1940 county contest, Ken
neth husked in land number one at the
extreme east side of the field.
Next best load was, the one husked,

by Kenneth's brother, Lawrence House,
the defending state champion, also
from Goodland. Having drawn land
number 30, Lawrence husked at the ex
treme west side, with 28 other husk
ers between him and his brother. Law
rence, who has won the state cham
pionship 3 times, was automatically
eligible to enter this year by virtue of
being the 1939 title holder. His net load
at Washington was 21.09 bushels. Ken
neth received the gold trophy and $100
awarded by Kansas Farmer, while
Lawrence was presented with $50. The
two House brothers earned the right to
represent Kansas in the National Con
test at Davenport, Iowa, October 30.
Upholding the honor of Northeast

Perhaps you have never paused to
consider such facts as these--any
more than you have realized that
much of the food you eat, the
clothes you wear, most of the
things you use every day were

brought together from every part
of the nation by rail.

"Corn Queen" af the Cornhuskers' Ball, Lucille
Eden, of near Hollenberg, was presented ta
the crowd by Henry L. Muth, president of the
Washington Chomber of Commerce, right.
Below is a small port of the crowd of 38,000

people who attended the contest.
As a matter of fact, that's the
finest tribute anyone could pay to

railroad service. It works so de
pendably and smoothly, you al
most forget it's there.

IISEE AMERICA" FOR $90
Stan from your home town now on a Grand Circle Tour of theUnited States - east coast, west coast, border to border - goby one route, return by another - liberal stopovers - for $90.railroad fare in coaches-$13S in Pullmans (plus $45 for one or
two passengers in a lower berth),

NOW - TRAVEL ON CREDIT
You can take your car alon, too See your local tick.' agent

Kansas was DelbertLeivian, ofNemaha
county, who ranked third. Leivian col
lected a net load of 20.33 bushels. His'
prize was $25. Southeast Kansas
ranked near the top as Ray Stewart,
of Allen county, was fourth and Ralph
stewart, of Bourbon county, ranked
fifth. Ray's net load was 19.59 bushels
while Ralph's net load weight was
19.20 bushels. They received $15 and
$10, respectively.
Edward Kenning, of Washington

county, and Raymond Johnson, of
Crawford county, tied for sixth place
wdth 18.99 bushels each. Everett'
Roecker, of Coffey county, Charles
Covert, of Brown county, and Cecil
Vining, of Franklin county, former
state champion, followed closely with
records a.bove the 18-bushel mark.
Roy Freeland, associate edltor of

Kansas Farmer, who was superintend
ent of the contest, expresses extreme
satlsfa.ctlon about the entire event. It
is pointed out that about 175 Washing
ton county persons working together
as referees, gleaners, weighmasters,
drivers and field generals presented a

remarkable show of. community co
operation. The Washington group was
headed by Henry Muth, president of,
the Washington Chamber of Com·
merce, which co-operated with Kansas
Farmer in sponsoring the mammoth
spectacle.



By ROY FREELAND

OR at least one
week each year,
the nation's
stock capital is
ie eastern door

p of Kansas. It
be so Novem-
9 to 16, date of
1940 American
yal Live Stock
1'1, in Kansas
. At this great exposition where champions
t champions, about 6,000 "bluebloods" of
livestock kingdom will compete for national
laim and for $70,000 offered in cash prizes.
hruout the entire 8-day program, Kansas
pie and Kansas livestock will play impor
t roles in the colorful drama. For more than
onth Kansas stockmen have been sending
entries for all kinds of fancy stock. School
ds thruout the state are drilling for their
yal appearance; hundreds of youthful Kan
s are pointing for competition in judging,
wing and other activities of vocational agri
ture, 4-H Club and college youths of the
ire nation.
housands of Kansans will journey to Kan
City for a view of the glorious spectacle,
the peak crowd from this state is expected
Monday, November 11, which is designated
"Kansas Day." On this occasion, about 50
sas school bands will be present to enter
, After a morning street appearance in
sas Ci ty, Kansas, these bands will go to the

yal building where they will open the after
n program, at 1: 30, with stirring music,
cy drills, and high�stepping drum majors.

,te

by
re,

)111-

ORE than 8,000 Kansans who registered on

Kansas Day last year have been sent spe
invitations to return for the 1940 occasion.

eh morning, the stock show will be open for
itors at 8 :00 a. m. A single admission is good
all day. With a horse show scheduled for
ry afternoon and evening, 16 full perform
s are promised for the 8-day exposition.

This year, as in the past, fine cattle will be
important feature of the American Royal.
miums in all cattle divisions total about
,000, with increases appearing in Hereford,
orthorn and Angus breeding and steer
ses. Extra prizes were added in the form of
re placings. Hereford classes feature cash
ards to the 20th place while 13 places are
ered in Shorthorn classes, and 12 are of
d for the Angus exhibitors. It is pointed out

the extra places of
fer encouragement
for smaller breed
ers to venture forth
in the strong cattle
show.
After a lower

number shown in
1939, this year's
Hereford show will
be back to normal,

with 500 or 600 animals. Hereford entries from
13 states had been received a month before the
show. Advance entries of Angus indicate about
200 head, which would be the largest number of
this breed ever shown at an American Royal.
As 6 breeds of sheep compete for purple rib

bons, at the 1940 American Royal, American
Shropshire breeders will initiate their first Na
tional Shropshire show. This show offers $1,800
in cash prizes, the most ever given to a single
sheep breed in any Ameri-
can Royal, to date. Entries
for the Shropshire show in
clude exhibits from as far
east as New York state.
More _ than 800 head of

hogs are expected to com

pete in the classes for fat
barrows and breeding hogs.
Classifications are for
Hampshire, Duroc, Poland
China, Spotted Poland
China, Chester White" and
Berkshire breeds. Hogs,
sheep, and cattle will all
compete in carlot competi
tion. The carlot cattle show
will be larger than last year
because of the later show date, which allows
range men to select their feeders from pas
ture. Auction sales of carlot fat and feeder
cattle will be held November 14.

PLAYING host to more than 10,000 boys
and girls, the 1940 American Royal Will

entertain young people from every state in
the Union, Hawaii, and Porto Rico; 4-H
members will attend their 18th annual Royal
conference, while Future Farmers of America
will meet in their 13th national convention. In
their respective classifications, these boys and
girls will show calves, hogs, and lambs in
competition for more than $3,000 in prizes.
Thousands of dollars will be paid to the young
exhibitors for their fat animals, in the auction

sale to be held Friday, No
vember 15.
Top 4-H judging teams of

Kansas will compete against
those of other states, while
teams fromKansas State Col
lege match wits with expert
youths representing leading
agricultural colleges of the
country.' Among these will be

, the K. S. C. senior livestock
judging team coached by
Prof. F. W. Bell, and the
K. S. C. meat-judging team
coached by Prof. D. L. Mack
intosh.
Since its beginning in 1899,

the American Royal has been
an educational clinic where
stockmen have met annually
to compare the advantages of
various breeding and feeding
practices. The primary object
is to present an educational
exposition of the animals
that play major roles in
American agricultural pros
perity. However, the horse
shows, and other entertain
ing features offer pleasure
and excitement for all.

,G,PPeal for everyone win be found at the 1940 American Royal. The large janiorIOn giVes thousands of farm youths an opp;rtunity to participate in such varied
a�ivities ,as band exhibitions and livestock showing.

An opening attraction includes a historical
parade on Saturday, November 9. This parade
will be led by Leo Carrillo, famed movie star.
From that opening parade to the closing' time
of the show, November 16, there will be a con
tinuous spectacle of color-exhibits and out
standing entertainment for all members of
every family.

Those who like band music with fancy baton
twirlers will find a treat in store this year. As
a special attraction, 100 drum majorettes have
been assembled for 1940 American Royal en
tertainment. This group, headed by Mary
Vader, nationally famous drum majorette of
Kansas City, Kan., will drill in various group
formations.
Other special attractions include a "queen

contest." According to Vernon C. Hoyt, in
charge of information for the American Royal,
more than 60 cities in 7 states will be repre
sented in this contest. Several Kansas girls,

A. M. Patterson, secretory of the Amer
icon Royal Live Stock Show, is seen at
left in a reflective mood, as he pre
pares for the great 1940 exposition,

Each year the American Royal is a

mecca for talented youthful stockmen
who compete and train in both judging
ability and show ring activities. In this
picture, members of the 1939 Kansas
State College senior live stock judging
teach, coached by Prof. F. W. Bell, are
shown placing a class of fat lambs.

Hereford Capitol of the world November 9 to 16, win be the
American Royal Live Stock Show, where champions meet cham
pions to climax 1940 show honors. Outstahding animals in this
"Ali-State" Kansas Hereford herd of 10, will be at Kansas City

competing for high awards.

winners in city and county contests, will be
among the group.
At specified times thru the week there will be

Farm Women's Club Programs, meat exhibits,
state and federal exhibits, and a merchants and
manufacturers exposition. Stables from coast to
coast have entered nearly 300 horses in the va
rious horse show features. The horse show pro
grams will include a variety of special attrac
tions. A feature act is the United States Second
Cavalry Dragoon Ride, presented by expert
horsemen from the Fort Riley Military Post.
Other attractions of the horse show will fea

ture horses that can jump, and riders that can
take them over the bars with the least number
of faults. The fancy horses will come from all
parts of' the country. Early entries included
horses from 8 states.

5
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BEFORE the next issue of Kansas
Farmer Mail "& Breeze comes
to you this Republic of ours will

have passed thru the greatest elec
tion in the world. It has no parallel in
any other nation and should be a mat
ter of profound concern to every man
and woman qualified to cast a vote in
some one of the 48 states. To my
mind there never has been so im-
portant an election since the Civil
War when life of the Republic was at
stake and actually trembling in the balance.
In this coming election there are at least 2

very important issues; one is the question of
the limitation of the Presidential continuance
in power and the other, even more important
in my opinion, is whether we can keep out of
the horrible war in Europe.
When the convention met in 1787 to formu

late a Constitution for the new Republic there
was wide difference of opinion among those
distinguished statesmen concerning the tenure
of office of the President, and also concerning
the manner of his selection. Perhaps the ablest
statesman in the convention, Alexander Hamil
ton, was in favor of giving the President a life
term and take out of the hands of the masses
of citizens the power of selection. Hamilton
was a believer in the English form of govern
ment. He did not have much confidence in the
capacity of the common people to either govern
themselves or to select competent men to ad
minister the government.
A majority of the members of the convention

were opposed to the life-tenure idea but yielded
to Hamilton in the matter of limiting the se
lection of the chief executive to a college made
up of delegates selected in the different states
who would meet and select men to fill the offices
of President and Vice President.

• •

Our electoral college has so long been merely
a formal method of carrying out the will of the
voters of the different political parties that we
can scarcely imagine that there ever was a
time when the members of the electoral college
actually met and deliberated in the selection
of a President and Vice President. In these
original selections there was not supposed to
be political parties, as we know them now, and
have known them for more than a hundred
years. The man who received the most votes in
the electoral college was made President and
the one receiving the next largest number of
votes was declared to be the Vice President.
While there were not well organized political

parties, such as have been in existence for gen
erations, there were greatly differing ideas con
cerning the functions of government. These
differences were fully as pronounced as any

Hope
By ED BLAIR

Spring H ill, Kansas

To make our life-work here a song
We must catch thoughts a-wing
Forgetting things oft felt by us
That dare suggest a sting.
For there are strains above all these
That set the worrying heart at ease.

Perhaps it can be helped! Sing on

Catch the sun's first gleam
That always breaks where darkened clouds
Would stifle hope's fond dream.
And to the longing weary heart
Sweet courage, hope and joy impart.

The past is history. Today
Is ours, so face the sun

With courage drive away the doubt
That says it can't be done,
Tho nights may come and dark walls rise
Tomorrow's sun shall fill your skies.

6

By T. A. McNeal
I

political differences of the present time, and
in the electoral college the advocates of the
different theories, one crowd favoring a strong
central government and the other crowd op
posed to taking any more authority from the
states than was absolutely necessary to main
tain a form of general government, would line
up and support the candidates who were most
favorable to their different theories. The result
was that the early Presidents and Vice Presi
dents did not see eye to eye.
John Adams, first Vice President under

Washington, was in practical agreement with
his chief because Jefferson had not really com
menced to organize his theories, but Jefferson
was elected second Vice President under Adams
and their ideas differed widely. When Jeffer
son was elected the man next to him in the
number of electoral votes received, was Aaron
Burr, who was afterward arrested, charged
with treason at the instance of President Jef
ferson, who hated him and wanted to see him
hanged.

• •

With the adoption of the 12th amendment
to the Constitution, political parties were or

ganized, and after that the Presidents and
Vice Presidents belonged to the same party.
From the beginning of our government until

the end of the Civil War, 2 theories of govern
ment were advocated, one favoring the cen
tralization of power in Washington, the other
favoring the rights of states to run their own
affairs, and even secede if dissatisfied. The
CivilWar was a complete defeat of the extreme
states-rights advocates and since the close of
that war the theory of a strong central govern
ment at Washington has constantly grown un
til at present our President has powers never
dreamed of by the people of 80 years ago.
As supreme commander of the army and

navy, and with both army and navy enlarged to
a magnitude not contemplated at all by the
makers of the Constitution, the President can,
if he wishes, involve our nation in war, not
withstanding the provision in the Constitution
that Congress has the sole power to declare
war.
At present there is a very general impression

that if President Roosevelt is re-elected we will
become actually involved In the fighting in
Europe. This is not because the President has
actually made any declaration to that effect;
on the contrary he declares that he is for peace.
But his actions justify the conclusion that his
election will be likely to lead us into war.

• •

The candidate for Vice President, Secretary
Wallace, has repeatedly charged that the Re
publican party is the party of "appeasement"
and therefore favorable to Hitler. If that is
true, it means that the Republican party and
Willkie want to help bring about peace in Eu
rope and that in order to bring about that peace,
some concessions must.be made to the German
dictator, while the Democratic party led by
Roosevelt is opposed to any concessions to
Hitler and that in order to defeat Hitler we
must do more than we have already done to
help England. In other words, according to
Wallace, his party is willing to take the next
step toward active war and that is to send our
navy and army across the ocean as we did in
1917.
Mr. Willkie has declared that if elected he

will not send our army or navy across the
ocean to engage in the fighting, but will hasten

our defense program on which
beenspent a vast sum of money wi
out results 'at all proportioned to
amount expended.
I am of the opinion that we do n

need to become actively engaged
this terrible war in Europe, and I
lieve that with Willkie in the Pre
dent's chair we will not become
tively involved. For that reason I
very much interested in the re
of the election on November 5"

my mind the one question of paramounr j
portance is this: Can we keep out of acti
war? I also firmly believe, and the positi
taken by Mr. Wallace confirms that belief,
wit: We will at least be less likely to get in
war if Mr. Willkie is elected than we will be
Mr. Roosevelt is elected. And for that rea
no matter with what political party you
be affiliated, I hope that this time you will
your vote for Willkie to lead the Ameri
people for the next 4 years.

• •

Deed Is Valid

I HAVE a relative, A, whose will made y
,

ago, states that I am to receive all prop
I

at his death. He recently deeded this prope
to me. If he is in debt at the time of his de�
can this property be levied on? Would all

;

provements, machinery, and livestock be
eluded ?-X. Y. Z.

If there were no judgments against,
maker of this deed at the time it was made, ,

if the deed was duly executed, acknowleds
and delivered to the grantee, and the gran
had this deed recorded, it WOUld. be perfeq
valid as against any, subsequent judgments .

might have been obtained against the m

of the, deed. If the property is yours, it
not be levied on.

• •

Put in a Claim
'. '\

I HAVE a friend who has helped a sick reo
tive for 15 years. This relative owns, pro

erty worth about $1,800 and pays part of
cost of board and fuel. Can the friend who
been caring for this sick relative put in a cl
for taking care of such relative when the re

tive dies? Or does the property have to be
vided with the other heirs ?-Reader.

Yes, that would be a proper claim to put
against the estate. Of course, I assume .

the claim would have to be proved and
probate judge would 'determine whether.:
should be allowed.

�
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AM MORE glad than I can

express to be home for these
last 2 weeks before the elec

Ion. There is a reason for t.his, in
dition to the pleasure I always
I at getting out over Kansas,
d meeting fellow Kansans. I
ve been very anxious to take
rt in this political campaign.
In years past I have tried to
[l the Kansas farmer, and my own position,
far as farm legislation is concerned, entirely
moved from partisan politics. I do not believe
at the farm problem belongs in the range of
rtisan politics. I have supported what I be
eyed to be helpful, and needed, farm legisla
on and farm programs, without regard to
hether these were advocated or sponsored by
publicans, or by Democrats,' or by any par
eular farm organization or farm group.

• •

One-man rule, in which the executive con
Dis also legislative and judicial branches of
e government, is the end of representative
mocracy.
The third term for a President of the United
tates is the opening wedge for one-man rule
r the permanent subordination of the legis
tive and judicial branches to the executive.
ictatorships do not come overnight, but thru
eady grasping power, first, a little at a time,
en more and more, by the ruler,

,

The third term issue is the biggest issue in
is campaign-the biggest political issue in
y lifetime, in your lifetime.
When I say that I am supporting, and urging
nsas farmers and other Kansas citizens, to
ork and vote this year forWendell WUikie for
esident and Senator Charles L. McNary, of
'egon, for Vice President, in this campaign, I
not feel 'that I am doing this in the interest
the Republican party.
I am urging support of,Willkie and McNary
cause I believe theIssues in this 1940 cam

lgn reach beyond party lines. the nomina
'on of Wendell Willkie, who was a registered
mocrat until 1JJ38, by the Republican Na
onal Convention in 1940 is evidence that
hers besides myself have .gone beyond the
age of partisnship.in this campaign.

'B�' Ge'brge Montgomery, Grain;
nklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fntlt and

egetables; 'R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
. Pealrs WUson, Poultry.

As I see it, there are 2 main issues in this
campaign.
First, keep our Republican form of govern

ment; keep the United States a representative
democracy.

Second, keep the United States out of this
European war that is not our war, if or as long
as keeping out is possible.
On these 2 issues the lines are clearly drawn

between Wendell Willkie and Franklin D.
Roosevelt, as I see it.
This 1940 campaign is not primarily a con

test between the Republican and Democrat
parties.
It is a contest between 2 entirely different

political philosophies on 2 fronts.
Wendell Willkie and Franklin D. Roosevelt

stand, for entirely different and exactly op
posite policies in (1) the field of foreign affairs
and (2) the field of domestic affairs.
In the domestic field,'Wendell Willkie stands

for retaining the American form 'of govern
ment. 'That means government by law under the
Constitution. It means retaining the original
3 branches of government-Executive, Legis
lative, Judicial.

• •

Wendell Willkie, also in the field of domestic
affairs, stands for retaining in America the
right of the individual to own and operate and
dispose of property; retaining the right of the
individual to have his own oplnions, to express
those opinions, to exercise the right of free
speech, a free press; the right to peaceful as
semblage, the right to worship as he sees fit.;
and freedom of contract.
In the field of foreign affairs, Wendell Will

k�e stands for an American foreign policy
based on the interests of the United States
not' on the 'interests' of Great Britain, or of

the best time of the year to sen gl'ass
lat heifers ,-J. J. B., Dickinson' Co.
It appears as if the national defense

program will stimulate business activ
ity for th-e next 2 or 3 years at least.
Price inflation is also possible, espe
cially if the war continues to spread.
If you have the facilities and feed, per
haps you would be better off to keep
these heifers and expand your enter
prise. On the other hand, if deflation
should become a probability, the herd
should .be reduced to a normal number,
for it is doubtful whether prices could
be maintained in view of expected
large increases in production.

1 have been reading a lot in the pa
r about increasing business activity,
rger output 01 goods, and increasect
Iployment. How will this affect the
ices Of things we have to sellll

" M. B., DickinsOll Co.

'Increased employment means that
nsumers Will have more money to
nd. Pant of it will go for food, par

,.Ularly such commodities as butter,
Ilk. eggs, poultry, meats and fruits.
,nsumption of' staple foods such as
ead and potatoes probably will not
Increased greatly. The price of prodt9 mentioned in the first group may
crease somewhat, because there is
,.t an excess supply of these commod
es.

l/

on the market after January rather
than during December or early Jan
uary. Some further decline in prices is
expected during the next 2 months,
after which a substantial recovery is
antlctpated by February or March.

What has been the trend of POttltl'Y
and egg prices recently, and what
will be the effects on the poultry in
dl/,stry during the coming yearY
E. F., Doniphan Co.

After 2 years of increasing poultry
and egg production in 1938 and 1939,
.we reached a situation in which poul
try and egg prices were low in rela
tion to feed prices and poultry and egg
production became relatively unprofit
able. Consequently, the tendency was
to decrease production of chicks in
1940. This reduction in the production
of chicks last spring and the reduction
in egg production beginning this fall
are price-supporting factors as far as

the poultry industry is concerned.
Coupled with this smaller production
is the improvement in consumer de
mand as a result of the national de
fense program, which also is improv
ing prices for poultry products. It is

1 am planning to buy 100 weanling
pigs to feed for the Christmas 01' Jan
uary mal'ket. 1 can get vaccinated
pigs for $1.25 a head.-A. W. L.,
Sheridan, Mo ..

The ratio between the price of corn1 have a dairy herd 01 around 15 and the price of hogs is unfavorable atod cows. 1 have about 10, good present. However, if ybu can get pigsOllng heilers that 1 could uSe to ex- for $1.25, which you can" and have
,
lid the herd. Do you think it advis- them weighing 200 pounds by early;le to put these heifers in the herd, January, you should be able to make a8houZd 1 sell them' 11 80, when is profit. It would be better to have them, .

Q1!sas Farmer /or-Novembr,r 2� 1940

Europe, or of Asia, or of Africa;
first, last and all the time, the
interests of the United States and
people of the United States.

On the other hand, as I see it,
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the do
mestic field, stands for an Ex
ecutive-himself-dominantover
both the Legislative and the Ju-
dicial branches.

In seeking a third term for himself, he is
demanding that the American people abandon
our form of government and in its place create
a one-man'government-himself. That is the
step toward dictatorship.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, if he becomes a one

man government, will pave the way for state
ownership, as contrasted to private ownership,
of property. He would go beyond regulation of
business to control of business-the next step
will be government in business to such an ex

tent that ultimately government will transact
all business. From there to government owner
ship of all property, the road will be short.
In the field of foreign affairs, I believe that

Franklin D. Roosevelt is following a policy
based on the interests of England, of Europe,
of the world as a whole, on the theory that only
thru policing the world can the interests of the
United States be protected.

..

• •

Such a foreign policy means ultimately' a
totalita:rian state, because only a totalitarian
state, controlling all business, all property, and
the lives of all men and women, can conduct
modern total wars.
Such a domestic policy between wars means

a one-man government, because only a dictator
ship can make government ownership and oper
ation, of property and business, function,
whether that dictatorship be the dictatorship
of communism or the dictatorship of Fascism.
In this Battle of America I am supporting

Wendell Willkie, and opposing a third term for
F. D. Roosevelt.

likely that during the coming year
there will be more favorable relation
ships between poultry prices and feed
prices than existed last year. However,
the price relationship possibly will be
less favorable than the long-time aver

age. This means that there probably
will be some increase in the number of
chicks hatched in 1941 compared with
1940.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week l\[onth
Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ",',',. ,$13,25 $12.85
Hogs .,"""""," 6,25 6.45
Lambs """"',"" 9,50 9.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs."" .11% .13
Eggs, Firsts ",','" .22% .19%
Butterfat. No.1"" .26 .26
Wheat. No.2. Hard .85';' .82%
Corn, No.2. Yellow, .62 .60
Oats, No. ·2, White.. ,34 .32%
Barley, No. 2 .47 .47
Alfalfa, No., 1 ., .... 15.00 15.00
Prairie. No. 1

/
8.50 8.50

YelU'
Ago

$11.10
6.,65
9,75
.10%
.23
.24
.8nl.
.54
.39v...
.51

17.00
8.50

7
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By WILLIAM S. BORK

JANE
was mad clear thru, True, the Bible

said, "Love thy neighbor as thyself," but
if loving thy neighbor meant loving Al

Miller, too, then nothing doing! As she cut the
last of the cooky dough, she made believe each
was AI's smooth, insolent face, and jabbed it
viciously.
Al Miller was the cause of Bud's hiking off

to Kansas City to work in a service station.
Just then Grandpa came in and began to walk

around and around the table, looking at the
cookies and then sidewise at Jane.
"Take one, Grandpa," she said, "but be care

ful. They're awful rich. I used pure cream."
"I'll just take one to see if you put in enough

baking powder," Grandpa replied, but he took 3.
Jane studied her grandfather's face awhile

before she spoke again. There was one thing
she liked especially about Grandpa. One could
ask him something and be sure he wouldn't
laugh at you and think you were silly.
"Grandpa, when people fall in love, do they

always get married ?"
Grandpa finished his cooky and reached for

another.
"Goodness no, child. I was in love with 3

women before I could find one that would have
me." But he grinned, and Jane knew he was
fooling.
"What if 2 people loved each other like all

get out and they fought and neither one of
them would make up?"
Grandpa: studied a moment before he an

swered. "Then I suppose there'd be one more
bachelor and another old maid in the world.
Do you suppose another cooky would spoil my
appetite at dinner?"

"I don't think so, Grandpa. But, Grandpa, are
all bachelors bachelors because they fought
with their sweethearts?"
Grandpa looked at her over the top of his

spectacles and pulled at his mustache. "Love is
like most everything else, Jane," he said. "Just
keep your eyes open and your mouth shut and
everything will turn out all right."
Jane was glad to hear that last remark, but

something had to happen quick to help Bud's
romance with Mary Ellen. She was going to
marry Al Miller. Mary Ellen had been Bud's
girl since they both started to high school.

SHE could remember when Bud used to beg
for the car on Sunday nights and growl be

cause he didn't have enough money to spend.That was before he rented the 80 from old man
Ashbury and used Pop's machinery to put it in
wheat. He must have a lot of money saved up
now. He had a little secondhand car that he
kept polished like a mirror. Out in the pastureJane could see the 2 new colts frisking about
their mothers. Pop had promised them to Bud
when they were 2-year-olds. Bud was rentingthe whole Ashbury place now instead of justthe 80. He had been careful to rent a place with
a good house on it, and she had seen Mom look
quickly at Pop when Bud mentioned it. Now it
seemed as if Bud wouldn't need a house for
awhile.
Bud was in Kansas City and Al Miller was

going with Mary Ellen; Just thinking of it
brought a lump up in Jane's throat.

•

Bud had broken the news to the family one
evening at supper.
"Dad, if you can get along without me for
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awhile I'd like to try that job George Schw
offered me in Kansas City. I could get off
week or two to harvest my wheat."
For a moment Pop just stared. Then he s

"Why, Bud, I thought you liked the far
You've bee!,l doing fine and I thought that y
and-that you-and-ah."
Bud's face got all white and he looked j

like the time he shot his foot with his new ri
sort of white and scared. He looked as if
wanted to laugh and cry at the same time.
"Naw!" he said, "None of this woman bu

ness for me. I-I always said I was going to
a bachelor." He laughed weakly.

POP started to say something more b
stopped suddenly and winced. Mom b

kicked his shins under the table. Finally
said, "It's all. right, Son. I guess we can m

age for awhile. Grandpa can help with t

cultivating, now that we have a gentle tea
and his rheumatism doesn't bother so much."
"I can handle the mules," Grandpa said,

don't want to fool with any of those old stogi
you call gentle." Then he added, "A few wee
work in the city sort of broadens a man 0

and makes him appreciate the farm more."
"It'll be for more than a few weeks," said Bu
Neither Pop nor Mom let on to Bud th

hated to see him go, but Jane heard them tal
ing later. They thought she was asleep,
"I don't like this Kansas, City business," Mo

said, "and it's all her fault."
"I wouldn't say that," defended Pop. "B

can be as stubborn as the dickens if he. w
to be. He probably said a lot of things and
too stubborn to apologize."
"But Mary Ellen is actuallygoing to m

that Miller boy."
"That's what I heard too" admitted po

"and she's doing it just for spite. These love
quarrels! Just because Al Miller brought M
Ellen home from a dance. Why can't kids
more reasonable?"
"Two hot-headed kids in love are never �sonable. Usually, tho, when they quarreldthave a chance to make up. Now, with Bud �there-and he won't write and tell her

sorry." '" "b"Neither will she," exclaimed Pop,
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nlaybe something will turn up. I

�ope so. Bud's place is on the farm;
�e's a. born farmer, but he loves this

girl and if she marries that worthless
Miller kid, wild horses couldn't drag
Bud back."
Later, Jane decided to call on Mary

Ellen. as she hadn't been over there for
,ollle time, and Mary Ellen might think
,he was mad at her, too, so she walked
across the field.
1Iary Ellen was busy sewing on a

nell' dress. "How are all you folks?" she
asked, but the way she said it Jane
knew she was thinking of Bud.'
"We're okay," said Jane, "Bud left

yesterday for Kansas City, you know?"
"He did?" Mary Ellen sounded in

terested and tfien she asked, "What did
h� go for?"
"He says to work," replied Jane, and

,he began to feel a little scared be
cause she was going to lie, "I think,
tho, that there's another reason."
"Another reason?" Mary Ellen went

on sewing.
"Yes, he got a letter from there a

while back, and he decided to go right
away. The handwriting was real fine
so I think it was from a girl he knows
down there. I wouldn't be a bit sur
prised if I have a new sister-in-law be
fore long." Jane settled in her chair.
Mary Ellen said nothing, but her

hand fumbled at her sewing.
"I suppose you're awfully happy now

that you're going to marry AI?" Jane
went on.
"Yes," said Mary Ellen, "I know I'm

going to be very happy." Her voice
sounded funny, as if she didn't care
whether she was happy or not.
Jane looked out the window at the

wheat field across the road and could
think of nothing more to say. Suddenly,
she heard a 'little sound from Mary
Ellen, and turned quickly. Mary Ellen
was crying, and the tears were drip
ping all over the new dress.
"Wh-why, what's the matter? Are

you sick? I'll call your mother," cried
Jane.
"No! don't!" said Mary Ellen, "I'm

all right. Only-."
"Only you're in love with Bud and

don't want to marry AI?" asked Jane
BOftly.
"You won't say a word about what

I tell you, will you, Jane?"
.

"Cross my heart!" Jane replied.
"Then it's the truth. I do love that

'dumb cluck of a brother of yours, but
I'd marry a cannibal chief before I'd
marry him unless he apologized for
.what he said just because he was mad. II
"Maybe it's not too late."
"Yes, it is," said Mary Ellen, tone

leSsly, "I've already promised Al I'd
marry him."
Jane went home feeling terrible. She

had told' a lie and she knew how
Grandpa hated liars. Bud hadn't gone
o Kansas City to marry a girl. He
idn't even know one down there.

Jane Stlll Worried

,
Jane was still worried the nextmorn

,Ing and she decided to look at the fun
,nies in the daily and forget the whole
mess. She picked up the paper and
,glanced at the front page. Her heart
ftoze, and then she laughed weakly.She looked again at the headline and
,law that it wasn't Bud's name under
·the picture of the wrecked car, but the

'inames were almost exactly the same.

1!�Ybe Mary Ellen would see the same

:,hm�. Maybe-. Jane sat up quickly.
,� Idea had popped into her mind. If

Illary Ellen were in Kansas City where
't ud could' see her and if they once got
ogether_

'( Jane he�itated no longer. She flew
across the field to Mary Ellen's. She
,was in the garden and waved her hand
,then she saw Jane coming.
�h"M:ary Ellen!" said Jane, and she
;
oked, "Bud's been hurt!"

ahMary Ellen's eyes opened wide and

'a
e turned white as a ghost dressed for
,�Ull evening. "Very badly?" she
�\hlspered.
h;'Pretty badly. He asked for you first
. ,�g. Hey! Where are you going?"
o

To Kansas City," Mary Ellen flung
I v�r her shoulder.

-

.Rere·s his address."

Farmer [or November 2, 1940

Jane was halfway home when the
horror of what she had done dawned
on her. She couldn't even tell Grandpa,
because he hated liars.
Pretty soon he came home from

town with a load of feed, and Jane
went out.
"Wonder where Mary Ellen was go

ing in such a hurry?" he asked. "She
passed me in that little car of hers
like the witches were after her."
"I think she was going to Kansas

City," Jane replied.
"To Kansas City?"
"Yes, I guess she thought Bud had

been hurt. There was a piece in the
paper about a man being hurt and his
name was almost like Bud's."
"Oh," said Grandpa, and he looked

sharply at Jane. She flushed.
"Grandpa, is it always wrong to tell

a lie?"
"Well," he said, "I'd have to think

about that for awhile."
The next morning Jane watched

Mary Ellen's yard closely, but her car
did not appear. The garage door still
stood open. Jane began to hope.
That evening she heard a car honk

outside. It was Bud and, with him, her
fa.ce one glorious, happy smile, was.
Mary Ellen.
"Howdy, folks," yelled Bud, grinning

from ear to ear, "congratulate the
newlyweds."

Grandpa Sits It Out

Grandpa sat down weakly on the
steps and looked at Jane, the ends of his
mustache twitching.
"We can't stop long," Bud told

them. "We're on our way to Yellow
stone for our honeymoon."
Mary Ellen went into the bedroom to

powder her nose, and motioned for
Jane to follow. "Honey," she whis
pered, "the darling lamb apologized,
but I helped him. There's nothing I can
say to. thank you enough. I only know
I'm glad to have such a wise little
sister-in-law."
After the kids had gone and the

house was quiet except for Pop and
Mom, who were still talking in excited
tones, Jane wandered out to where
Grandpa Was sitting.
"Grandpa, have you decided about

the lies yet?"
"I've thought it over,Jane," Grandpa

said, his old eyes twinkling with pride
and wonder. "There are 2 kinds of lies,
black and white. Lies become white
when they are told to make someone

happy. Say, Jane, do you suppose .you
could tell the Widow Conroy. some
thing that would make her take after
me like Mary Ellen did Bud?"
"Nothing doing, Grandpa," Jane

said, "I want you for myself."

SCARLET FEVER
Demands Best Care Possible

SCARLET FEVER is one of the dis
eases of childhood that may have

moderated its severity, but is all too
common. To the average mother it is
a disease of the skin. She thinks of
the rash and the scaling because those
symptoms strike the eye. If the rash
is light and there is little or no peel
ing, she concludes that her youngster
may just as well get up and outdoors.
But early exposure is dangerous, no

matter how mild the skin symptoms.
Scarlet fever does no real damage

to the skin. It does its work on in
ternal membranes and vital organs.
A mild skin rash may yet have severe
internal symptoms. Ears frequently
suffer in scartet fever. The kidney
troubles of later life often can be
traced to a scarlet fever attack in
childhood, too mild to keep the patient
in bed. These facts carry with them a
"Beware" that ought to be b:gger and
more startling than any quarantine
sign. .

In a rather long medical practice I
recall many seasons in which the pre
vailing type o� scarlet fever led folks
to regard it as rather insignificant.
But suddenly a change would come;
cases would become more severe, even
malignant; the virulent type would
begin to claim its victims and parents
who had been led to be careless would
have little consolation. Present med
ical knowledge leads us to believe that
every case of scarlet fever should be
under the care of a physician and full
quarantine observed.
Not so long ago a case of so-called

"scarlatina" was brought to my notice;
one of those mild cases in which the
little chap did not seem to be very ill
and reporting and quarantine were

neglected. A bad earache developed
and was followed by a' discharge from
the ear which was still running after
6 weeks. A little relative visiting the
family for a day developed scarlet
fever in malignant form. The doctor
in charge of this case made earnest
search for the origin and could con
nect it with nothing else than con

tagion from the first case described.
There' is no such separate disease

as "scarlatina." Light forms of scarlet
fever are sometimes given that name
but should be called by their true
name, so that they will be placed
under quarantine and the patient will
receive the medical care that such a

dangerous disease always demands.

ONE OF THE BOYS

Hobby of Williom S. Bork, outhor of the intriguing story, "Little
White Lie," is finding boys who hate to study and coaching them into
champion basketball and softball teams, then watching their grades
improve. His ambition is to live long enough to convince all parents
the only way a child really learns is thru play. William is 27, un
married, a school teacher of 10 years, and he lives at Ogden. Here's

Q welcome to the Kansas Farmer parade of reader-outhors!

Specialist for Itching Piles
Is there such a thing as Itching piles and

Is there a cure for them ·/-D. L.

Itching piles is genuine enough, be·
ing one of the most annoying ailments
with which man is tortured. However,
there are other troubles that cause

itching of the rectum, notably fistula
and fissure. Home treatment is usually
unsatisfactory because it does not get
to the bottom of the trouble. I advise
an examination by a doctor who has
made a special study ofrectal diseases.
Ask your doctor to recommend a spe
cialist.

Curing Stomach Ulcers
Can a doctor tell for sure whether a per

son has ulcer of the stomach? What can be
done to cure it besides having II surgical
operation?-V. R. W.

A doctor may diagnose ulcer of the
stomach with fair accuracy from the
symptoms and by examining the stom
ach contents. He may confirm this by
X-ray examination, but this should be
done by a specialist, because it is dif
ficult for anyone except an expert to
interpret the X-ray findings of ulcer.
Dietetic and medicinal treatment is
often successful and, in most cases,
should be considered in preference to
surgical treatment.

Most Cases Will'Yield
Do you think bleeding piles indicate can

cer? What is a cure?-B. R. J.

There are many cases of bleeding
piles about which there is no suspicion
of cancer, and I would not even ven
ture to say that it leads to cancer, for
piles is among the commonest of com
plaints. But it does often happen that
people suffering from early cancer of
the rectum let the trouble run until it
is no more than piles. For that reason
alone I think no case of piles should be
neglected. It also is true that piles,
once the condition is chronic never can
be cured by any form of home treat
ment, and this also is a good reason
for examination by a doctor. There are
few cases of piles that will not yield to
treatment. So have piles treated as
soon as the condition is noticed.

Many Things Cause 'Eczema
What is good to purify the blood and what

will help eczema?-R. W. E.

The medical profession is not united
as to the cause of eczema, but "blood
purifiers" are not likely to help. Differ
ent cases come from different causes.
It is believed that most eczemas are
due to contact with some substance
that is. an irritant to the patient, al
tho perhaps quite harmless to other
people. This irritant may be in diet, in
some external substance, or it may be a

sequel to some old disease. "Grocer's
eczema," for example, is often due to
handling sugar. "Varicose eczema"
comes from old varicose ulcers. Other
forms may come from articles of food
that disagree, or perhaps things with
which the patient is constantly in con
tact. That is why my only recommen
dation for eczema is a first-class doctor.

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en
close a 3·cent stamped, selj-oddressed envelope
with your question 1.0 Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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-FEED TAGS
WILL TELL

PAUL 1}.4MS, Kansas State Board of Agriculture

The chemical composition of a

product serves as a basis for deter
mining its value as a feed. All or
ganic feeds must be labeled to show
a minimum guarantee for protein,
fat, and nitrogen-free extract, and
maximum fiber. Inorganic, or min
eral feeds, must show a guaranty on
the label forminimum calcium, phos
phorus, and iodine, and maximum

for salt. Also, for feeds
containing 2 or more in
gredients, the specific
name of each must be
stated on the label. With
this information shown,
the feeder is in position
to determine the suit
ability of a feed for his
purpose, and whether it
is worth the 'price asked.
Since 1913, Kansas has

had a commercial feed
stuffs law and a feed in
spection service. Its ad
ministration is a func
tion of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture.
This work is not peculiar
to Kansas, as 47 other
states have similar stat
utes, and the Federal
government has juris
diction over feedsmoving
in interstate commerce
under the Federal Food,

.

Drug and Cosmetic Act.
As manufacturers out
side the state are not
subject to the jurisdic
tion of Kansas, the feed
inspection work is car
ried on in co-operation
with the United States
Department of Agricul
ture. During 1939, 22
cases invoiving ship
ments moving into Kan
sas apparently in' vio
lation of the federal stat
ute were reported to fed
eral authorities. Eight
charged misbranding
cottonseed products as

to protein, 5 gray shorts
excessive in fiber, and 9
soybean oil meal short in
weight.
Definitions for feed

stuffs are necessary not
only to accomplish effec
tive feed control, but are
used by the trade and as a basts-for
establishing freight rates. In co-op
eration with the National Associ
ation of Feed Control Officials, defi
nitions have been established for
.more than 100 feedstuffs, which are
used thruout the United States and
Canada. Included among the -prod
ucts for which definitions have been
established are alfalfa, barley, sugar
beet, buckwheat, coconut, corn, cot
tonseed, flax, milk, oat, peanut, rice,
rye, sorghum, soybean, wheat, and
by-products of the packing house,.
breweries and distilleries. New prod-:
ucts are constantly being developed,
and definitions must be established
for them.
Among the definitions for wheat·

products -

are found gray shorts,
Kansas gray shorts, brown shorts,
bran, and wheat mixed feed. Gray
shorts is defined as consisting of

.

fine particles'of the outer bran, the

FEEDS represent a major investment by
livestock and poultry feeders. It is impos
sible to determine by physical examination

whether a feed is as represented, both as to
nutritive value and ingredients, and some su

pervision over such products is necessary. The
feed manufacturer has an investment in his
business, and is entitled to protection against
the unscrupulous who would adulterate feeds
and thereby undersell the honest product.

Another important job is determination of fat in the feed. Dr. Alfred T.
Perkins, in charge of the analytical laboratories, discusses the fine
points of this, with Paul Ijams wh'o is in charge of the Control Division

of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.

This is a vacuum oven for drying the samples that are tested. By use af
this oven, Dr. 'Hanke determines moisture content of the feeds. It is also
used in drying fats to determine the dry weight. Other operations and
calculations determine the content of fiber, ash and carbohydrates.

Chemical analysis gives the a;;'aunt of different elements present in feed,
but it does not tell which grain or other product provides the nutritional
elements. That service is given by Dr. B. L. Smits with this precise mi
croscope. Dr. Smits can tell by the celluler structure whether a p,articu-

lor starch grain is from wheat, corn or some other feed.

10

The state feed law, backed by capable t�sting and analysis, helps formerand stockmen get what they pay for. As feed samples are received bDr. Albert R. Hanke in the feed testing laboratories at Manhattan, the
are assigned laboratory numbers ond then subdivided for chemical on

microscopic analysis.

The first step in determinin'g protein content is a process of digesting
the proteins, os shown here. Following this is the distilling process.

inner bran or bee-wing bran, the germ and th
offal or fibrous materials obtained from t11
"tail of the mill," and must not contain mot
than 6,per cent of fiber. Because of the hi�
quality of Kansas wheat, the Kansas miller I
in position to make superior gray shorts, an

this product is defined as Kansas gray shorts
and must not contain more than 5.5 per cent 0
fiber.

'

When a product is offered for sale as gra
shorts 'and the analysis of an official sarnpl
shows that It is not gray shorts because it con
tains more than 6 per cent of fiber, the fee
control official is in position to prevent furth

tsale of the lot as gray .shorts, and to institu
prosecution if facts ·warrant such action.

bany event, relabeling is required to show t

product is actually . brown' shorts instead
gray shorts. In addition to the chemical anal�
sis; the sample is subjected to micros�oPJ
analysis to determine whether its compos1tl
conforms -to the definition. If another pro�uc
has been added; such constitutes adulterat�1]It is permissible,

. [Continued on Page
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OLDS'BIGNEW

SERIES
INTHE LOW-PRIOE .FIELD I

Now Oldsmobile offers two fine cars

in the low-price field! A bigger, more
powerful Six and a' brand new super
smooth Straight-Eight. Both are new in

I style with a distinctively different body
design. Both are new in size with longer
Wheelbase, wider rear tread, wider rear
Seats and roomier bodies, Both are pow
ered for the modern farm. And both offer,

.' at extra cost, Oldsmobile's exclusive "no

your nearest Oldsmobile dealer at once.

See and drive a big new Olds Special now!
PRICES BEGIN A,T Sedan prices start

$852 * at $898, "delivered
at Lansing, Mich.
T'r e n epor t a t i o nFOR SPECIAL SIX

BUSINESS COUPE based on rail rates,
. state and local taxes

(if any), optional equipment and accesso

ries-extra. Prices subject to change with- .

out notice. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

11
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LONGER LIFE
MORE RESERVE POWER
GUARANTEED CAPACITIES

AND 'THE FAMOUS

.SAFETY-FILL CONSTRUCTION
all at NO extra CO�

When you replace your old batterywith one of these newestWillards,
you will get-nt 110 ext ra cost-four very definite advantages.
1 Your newWillard w·iIl average 10 3. The electrical capacity of your•

to 15% more miles and months new \�'illard ....'iII be guttrtt"leedof service-e,'eIJ more Ibtl" -plainly molded in the case.former IVillttrJs. You'll get fflll measure!
2. It will have greater reservepower 4. The famous \Villard "Safety·Fill"than ever before-greater ability to construction prevents overfillingwithstand heat, road shock and -guards against current lossesvibration. It has heavier "ele- and starting failures due toments"-moreruggedconstruction. corroded cables and terminals.

SEE
COLORADO

Ault ...••••• Van Buskirk Mtr. Salea
Avondale •••••...•. Lux Service Sb.
Boulder ••••••• Granaer Mtr. Service
Boulder ••••••••.••• Hollen &. Sward
Brighton ••••••••.... 8rlllll servtee
Brlghton •.•••••. Fargo Servlee 811.
Broomfield •••••. Brown's Tire Shop
Brush ....•.••.. Payne'. Servlt:e Sta.
Burlinaton ..••.. Naumann Bath!ry

Service
Calhan •••••••...... Pioneer Garage
Cheraw •....... Cheraw Service Sta.
Colnrado Springs ..•. Adami Mtr. Co.
C.lorado Sprlng•..•.. Chlsman One

Stop Servin
Colorado Springs .. Colorado Sprlna'

Mtr. Co.
Colorado 8,1rlngl. Marsheffel Mtr. Co.
Colorado Springs ..... Pflug Tire &

Battery Co.
Dlcona ..••••.. Daeona Service Sta.
Delta ...•..•......... Selcrelt Bro••
Durango .... Rocky Mountain Electric
Ead, ....•...••.... Anderson Garage
Ead•••.••••••.••.. Cotopaxi Garage
Erie Wils"n Mtr. Co.
Flaaler ...••..•.. Fruhllng Mtr. Co.
FIIaier ....••.••..... Pearl's Garage
Ft. Collins ...... Art C. Sheely. Inc.

��'. �Ool:���I.' Bi;i�k!���Y��I�le�!��� g::
Ft. Morgon ...•.. H. B. Swedlund. Jr.
Ft. Lupton ••••...... Brown & Riley
Fountain ••.••.. SQuare Deal Garage
Galeton ..•.•...••••.. Boyd'i Servin
Gilcrest ......•...•.... Jim's Garage
Glenwood Springs •..•.. R. H. Butts
Grand Junction ..•...• Grand 011 Co.
Gr(lP.icy F. & M. servtee
Grover Hale'. RI'!PRlr Shop
Haskwell •••• 0 ••••• Highway Garage
Holly Donohoe Mtr. Co.
Holly Kirby Mlr. Co.
Hudson D. L. D. Garage
Johnstown .. 0 •••••••••• aeeten Bros.
Lafayette ..••. Highway Mtr. Service
Laird ...••........... laird Garage
Lil Junta .•. Forsburg Texaco Service
La Junta ••••••. Tom's Eleetrle Shop
Lamar ••••••••• o •••• Felter Mtr. Co.
Lamar •.•••..• 0 ••••• Cook & Haven
Lamar ..•••••••.•... Reen Mtr. Co.
Lamar .• o ••• 0 ••••• Aliens Tire Shop
LaSalle. 00 ••••••••••• Jessee Garage
Littleton .. Co E. Stepherson Mtr. Co.
Longmont ••••..•...... Sig'l Service
Loveland ••..•••.. Loveland Battery

Headquarters
Milliken Onorato Garage
Montrose •••••. Hartman Bros .• Inc.
Olathe T. F. Baker Ganae
Otis ...•.••••.... Cawthra Mtr. Co.
Palisade ...•......... Rower Garage
Platteville .. Bohlender's Service Sta.
Prospect Valley ..••• Prospect Eagle

Garage
Rocky Ford Easley 0 II Co.
Rofte Nick's Garage
Sheridan Lake Sherldan Lake

Garage
Sterling H. B. Swedlund
Sterling. "Wallis Battery &. lanltlon

Co.
Stratton .•.•.•. Crews Service Station
Swlnk .....••........ Swlnk Garape
Telluride Telluride Transfer
Vernon Loo Cabin Service

;:g;]

YOUR NEARE�T
Weldenl .........W'ldona MIT. Co.
Wellington •••••• �Intoln H iahway

Garage
Wlndsor ••••••••... Stneb's GaraGe
Wray l. L. Brod Garage

KANSAS
Abilene Meade Battery & Electric
AUra AII Service Garaoe
Almena Eckhart Hardware
Argonia •......... Llle', Repair Shop
Arbn... City .. Allen Batt. " Elec.

Co.
Arm a ..•............. Dan" Glrage
Atchison George Tire" Batt. Co.
Atwotd C. H. Frye
Augusta. Rawling, Tire & Electric Co.
Baldwin ...•••••..•.. Keller Garage
Blair Blair Garage
Blull City •••.W. A. Walker 8.rvlee

St ••
Bronson ••••.••.....Wllllt, Garage
Brewster ••.•... Osborn Electric Co.
Bucklin Bueklln C.oP. 011 Co.
BUrr Oak Skiver Garage
Cherokee .••..•..... Geo. E. Miller
Chanute .... Crumrine Batt. & Elec.
Chly Center .... Crimmln" Eler.. Co.
Clifton ....•••••.Yin', Batt. Service
Clyde ......•...... Marcoux Garaoe
Colby Roy Kirkendall
Coldwater Auto Eleetrie Machine

Shop
Coldwaler .. B. J. Herd Impl,ment

Co.
Coffeyville .••... Cathers Service Sta.
CUlicurdia I ..• Iepsnn Batt{;ry Station
Cottonwood Fails ..... Carter Mtr. Co.
Council Grove.Car,on Servin Station
Dentun Pineyard Garaoe
ntrhten Star GarRtte
Dodge City Palmer Conoco Servin
Edna ...........••..•. Edna Garage
Elblnl ...•............. Sooby BrOI.
Emporia ... Dunlevy Batt. & Elee. Co.
Erie ....•.•.••.••..•.. Gregg & Son
Esbon Dutton Garage
Eureka ....••••. Leader Auto Supply
Fall Rlver ..... Atkinson Service Sta.
Fort Stott.Wagner BrOI. Super Ser.
Freeport .. 0" •••••• Freeport Garage
Galena Ellinaton Mtr. Co.
Garnett ...•.... Stockebrands Service
Gcff' .......•........ Gleason Garaoe
Grp.at Bend •...•..... Me"lng & Son
Greenshurg ...•.. North Side Garage
Haddam .....•.. Frye Servlee Statlnn
Hanover .••... H offmlln Super Service
Hartford ..•.•••. Musr.h Servin Sta.
Harveyville ..... H. R. Field. Glrage
Hays ...•.....•.. Bnsaall & Sytsma
Hazelton ••••...... Emelle &. Cooper
H ep'er .....•••. Hepler Service St••
Hiawatha C. W. Dannenberg
Hillsboro Groening Mtr. Co.
Helton ....•..•...... Paige', GaraDe
Highland ...•.... John Cage Service
Howard ....•.......... Barber Bros.
Humboldt ......•...... Ideal Garage
Hutchlns"n .. Leo Harris Service Sla.
Hutch Inson ..•........ Jess E. Liston
Independence Russell Battery Co.
lola Kessinger Tire Shop
Irving Carlson Tire &. Batt. Co.
Junt.tlon City .. Meade's Batt. Service
Kansas City ..... Kansa, Battery &.

Ignition

DEALER
Kinsley ••..•••..• Haag Service Stl.
Klowa F. & M. 011 Co.
Larned Smlth &.. Kennedy
Lawrenee ..•••. Carter Super Service
Leavenworth •.• Auto Eleetrle Service
leavenworth Enright Motor Co.
Leavenworth 0 •••• M. J. Kerm Auto

Serviee
Lebanon Salc, Gara@e
Leonardville •.••.••• Kendall Garale
Llnn Pronske 011 Co.
Lyndon o ••••••••• Peed's Garale
Manhattan ••• Sagar Tire & Bllltt. Co.
Marlon ....•... Nelson Su,,, Service
Mltneld Gree R. C. North
MeCneken .•••• 0 •• Doneeker Garale
McDonald Hiatt Repair Shop
MePhe..on ....•..... Mlller·Slearlst
Mollne 0. R. Am ..
Mt. Hope ..•..•... S,h",ldt Mtr. Co.
Munden Munden Garage
Narka McKenzie Garage
Neodesha ..•..... S " S Mtr. Service
NewtoR ..•••. Kennedy Super Service
Norton Hutcherson Battery &

Electric
N.rtonville ••••..• Leighton EI ... Co.
Oberlin Herzog Eleetrlc Shop
Olathe J. O. Weber Electric Shop
Osawatomie .. Bob', Tire & Battery

Shop
Osborne ...••..... Conrad & Beasley
Ottawa Kit" Oal. Service
Overllnd Park Deial Automotive

8ervif!e
Oxferd Conwell Garaae
Paola Emmart Batt. & Elec. Co.
P.rker K. & W. Garage
Parlons •..•.• 0 ••••• Irwin Auto Shop
Pelbody •.•••...... Beeton M tr. Co.
Phillipsburg Elliott Hardware
Plains ..•.... Richardson Motor Co.
Pomon••••.•.......... Star Garlge
Pratt DaVAult Super Service
Pretty Prairie Kellog Mtr. Co.
Protection •..•......... GroYer Bros.
Rolla M. J. Smilh
Ronvili••........ Rossville Batt. Co.
Sllllnl ••. Servir.e Battery &. Electric
Satanta C. J. Conover
Savonburg ••..... Savonburg Garlge
Scott Cty Grube Service
Scranton .•••••••.....O. K. Garaae
Severance Turley Garage
Sliver Lake •••.•. Mahon Servlc. Sta.
Seneta .•..•.•••. Vic's Super Servlee
Smith Cunter .. Bonecutter Chevrolet

Co.
Spelrville Zirkle Mtr. Co.
St. Francis .. Majestic Service Station
St. John •......WI.neke EI.etrl. Co.
Stockton .. Butler Tire" Baltory Co.
Stuttgart ...•.... Kellerman Garage
Sublette H & H Servlc.
Toronto •••••••••.••.. Dyer 'Brothers
Troy ...•.............. Oscar Mayer
Ulysses Phifer Motor Co.
Washington ••...Washington Tire"

Batt. Co.
Wathena N. A. Gahriel
Wlehlta Auto Inn
Wlehlta Challio Auto Eleetrle

Servlee
Wlchlta Ritz Garage
Welllngton Clark Battery Co.
Westphnlla Drekers Garage
Wlnfteld Baker Battery Se.. lee
Yates Center McCormick's Gara••

I11II
SAFETY· FILL BATTERIES

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they of tel' tor sale are as represented. The
things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the Itdve,·tisements in Kansas Farmer as an

additional source of farm information and help.

Four Other HogFeeds
Grain· Sorghums Deseroe Most Consideration

By C. W. McCAMPBELL
Kunsns State College

This talk was p'resented by DT. a hog fe�p- and since
McCampbell at the anmW:1 Swine. age of Kansas is increasing stt'adilFeeders' Da,y pTogl'am at Manhattan, the significance of barley as a hoOctober 19, 1940. feed is growing in importance. In tht

connection, it should be mentioned thaCORN is not essential in the produc- in Can�da and N?rthe'rn Europe barletion of good hogs or good pork. occupies the same place in hog producAs a matter of fact, as good or better tion that corn occupies in the Cohogs and pork can be produced by the Belt. It also should be emphasized thause of several other grains as can be no other grain produces pork of betteproduced by the use of corn, and often quality than barley.more economica.lly under Kansas con- The physical characteristics of barditions. Since these other grains can ley, particularly the relatively srnabe produced in much of Kansas with size and hardness of the grain, necesslgreater certainty than corn, hog pro- tate grinding' when used as a hog feedduction could be matertally increased Barley contains more'
_ protein thain. this state if Kansas hog raisers corn; therefore, less protein is neceswould develop their hog production sary properly to balance barley thaplans upon the availability of grains corn, and because of this fact, hogs feother than corn. It shall be my purpose barley and protein supplement freat this time to bring to your attention choice will usually eat more of ththe value of grains other than corn as protein supplement than is actuaUfeeds for hogs.

.

needed. It is, therefore, suggested tha
WHEAT is probably the best grain a definite allowance of protein Supple

one can use as the basis of a ration for ment be fed daily or that ground ban
either stock hogs or fattening hogs-- ley and protein supplement be mixa
if the price is right. Many experiments in the desired proportions and hog
have been conducted in. which wheat allowed free access to this mixture.
has been compared with corn as a feed mixture of 93 per cent ground barle
for fattening hogs. Results have con- and 7 per cent tankage for dry 10
sistently shown that ground wheat is feeding and 95 per centbarley and
equal to or better, than corn. Results per cent tankage for pasture feed in
of 2 experiments conducted at the Kan- should prove quite satisfactory.
sas E;xperlment Station will be given Daily gains of barley-red hogs ma
to indicate the possibility of utilizing not be quite as great as those of corn
wheat as a f�ed for hogs. fed hogs. This, however, simply mean

In the experiment in which hogs that it will take a bit longer to obtai
were fed on alfalfa pasture, the corn- the same degree of finish when barle
fed hogs gained 1.48 pounds a head is substituted tor corn, but the barley
daily and consumed 360.01 pounds of finished product will be equal to 0

concentrat.e-c-corn and tankage-to better than the corn-finished produc
produce 100 pounds of gain. The wheat- GRAIN SORGHUMS deserve mos
fed hogs gained 1.48 pounds a head consideration as a hog feed in Kansa
daily, the same as the corn-fed hogs Year after year the sorghums hay
and consumed 358.22 pounds of concen- demonstrated their drouth-reslstin
trate-ground wheat and tankage-to ability and dependability as a gralproduce 100 pounds of gain. crop in this state. The constantly in
In the experiment in which hogs creasing acreage of this crop and th

were fed in a dry lot the corn-fed hogs fact that the grain sorghums are abou
gained 1.60 pounds a head daily and the equal of corn for hog feeding pur
consumed 353.67 pounds of concentrate poses emphasizes the need of givin
-cor.n and tankage-to produce 100 more thoughtful consideration to a ho
pounds of gain. The wheat-fed hogs production program based upon grai
gained 1.75 pounds a head daily and sorghums as the basal ration to be fed
consumed 331.63 pounds of concen- Grain sorghums may be classifie
trate-ground wheat and tankage- into 4 major groups--feterita, milo
to produce 100 pounds of gain. kanr and certain sweet sorghums, par
In order to emphasize the value of ticularly Atlas sorgo.

wheat as a feed for fattening hogs, I There is not much difference in tb
would repeat the facts that in these feeding value of these different groupS
experiments the hogs fed wheat on yet enough to justify a ranking in th
pasture gained as well and required following order: Feterita, milo, kafir
slightly less concentrate to produce and Atlas sorgo. Within each groU
100 pounds of gain than the hogs fed there are many varieties but there i
corn on alfalfa pas.ture, and tl1at the little difference in the feeding valu
hogs fed wheat in a dry lot gained ap- of varieties within a group. One is saf
precial5ly more and required appreci- in saying that, on the average, groun
ably less concentrate to produce 100 feterita is worth 95 per cent as mUC
pounds of gain than the hogs fed corn. as shelled corn; ground milo 90 pe
The wheat-pI'oduced carcasses were cent; and ground kafir and ground.At
satisfactory in every way. las sorgo 85 per cent for hog feedin
Occasionally it is sa.id that it is not purposes.

necessary to grind wheat when !'lelf- The question has often been ask�
fed to hogs, but it would be my sugges- as to the relative effiCiency of the dIf
tion that wheat be ground for hogs ferent forms in which grain sorghlun
whether self-fed 01' hand-fed unless the may be fed to hogs. In a test conducte
price of wheat happened to be abnor- at the Kansas Station, kafir fed in til

mally low at a time when the price of gi:ound threshed form proved 90 pc
hogs is high. cent as efficient as corn; fed in the un

Since wheat contains more protein ground threshed form 75 per cent 8

than corn, less protein supplement is efficient and fed in the form of un

required when wheat is substituted for ground heads 75 per cent as efficicn
corn a.s a hog feed. Incidentally, kafir heads usually rustwo-third grain and one-third stelllRYE has about the same chemical.

Th' '11 h what de
k h t d bo t th am

1S WI , owever, vary somema ?-.up as w ea an a. u
.

e � e

pending upon variety.nutl'ltive value, but rye IS apprec1ably A th t· th t has ofte
d h ,no er ques Ion a

'1less pala�able than wheat an ogs arisen relates to variation in palatabl.usually �11l not eat enough. rye to pro- ity of different varieties. Several 501
duce as h1gh a degree of fimsh as wh�at ghum variety palatability tests fo
or corn, hence, rye should be fed w1th

h h b d t 1 In thCS
d G II ogs ave een con uc ec.other.more palatable fee.. enera y tests several individuals have each h8

speak.mg, a satisfactory mixture may free access to several varieties of SO
(;ontam as much as one-half rye. Rye h H h '1 s shown.

d h f t gums. ogs ave a way

�ISO should be groun w en ed 0
decided preference for the grain s.�togs.
ghums such as kafir, milo, and fetelallBARLEY is another feed that can be over the forage sorghums such as !{

0satisfactorily substituted for corn as sas Orange and' Sumac. But no C
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sistcnt year' to year preference for

kanl', milo or feterita, which indicates
that methods of harvesting and stor

vgr, and possibly variations in soil and

cIin1atic conditions from place to place
nnd year to year are the factors that

cnu�e a variation in the preferences
,hown from year to year rather than
Inllel'ent characteristics in the grain
itself.
Still another question that has fre

quently been asked relates to the ad
risaiJility of hoggtng-down grain sor

.l!llllIS. Hogging down any kind of
:rai!l is a wasteful method in those
;,rlionS of the country where rainfall
is ptentiful during the fall months, or
jreezing of the soil is delayed until

quite late. In most sections of Kansas

�ogging-down grain sorghums is a par
ticularly wasteful practice. In a test at
the Kansas Station it required about
15 bushels of hogged-down kafir to

pl'Ocluce 100 pounds of gain compared
10 7 bushels fed as ground kafir.
The possibility of substituting grain

sorghums. plus a non-legume pasture
tuch as Sudan grass for corn and al
falfa pasture is indicated in the results
of a test conducted at the Kansas Sta
tion. Both lots made efficient gains
and the hogs fed ground kafir on Sudan
pasture required only 13 pounds more

grain and 4 pounds more tankage to

produce 100 pounds of gain than the
dl0gS fed shelled corn and alfalfa pas
ture.
The grain of the forage sorghums

'such as Kansas Orange and Sumac
are not recommended as hog feeds be
cause the grain sorghums are better,
but even the grain of forage sorghums
are fairly satisfactory. At the Kansas
Staton ground Kansas Orange seed
proved 77 per cent as efficient as

Shelled corn as a fattening feed for
hogs.
Great care should be exercised In

the selection of a variety of sorghum
101' a given locality because a variety
that is highly satisfactory in one sec
tion may prove quite disappointing in
another.

First Feeder Show-Sale

A line of prominent cattlemen inspect the championship pen of feeder calves shown byH. P. Parkin and Son, of Greensburg, at the recent show and sale near Coldwater. Stand
ing in the pen are: Forrest Beal, extension specialist, Oklahoma A. (;, M. College; J. J.
Moxley, Kansas State College beef production specialist; A. G. Pickett, Kiowa county
agent; Cal Kinzer, Maplehill, the judge; C. H. Parkin; H. P. Parkin; Bill Painter,
member of the Comanche Pool board of directors; H. L. Murphey, Comanche county
agent and secretary-treasurer of the association; Chas. Einsel, president; and Dan Jack-

son, member of the executive committee.

COMMERCIAL cattlemen of South
ern Kansas and Northern Okla

homa have gained a national reputa
tion for producing outstanding feeder
cattle, and this year they found a new
method of letting the world know
about their outstanding stock. On.Oc
tober 9 and 10, the first feeder cattle
show and sale ever to take place in
Kansas was held at Coldwater. It was
a new kind of undertaking.
Sponsored by the Comanche 'Pool

Cattlemen's Association, this affair
proved a genuine success. Cattlemen
of that area brought in 24 pens of 5
head each, Including 19 pens of steers
and 5 pens of heifers. Twenty pens
competed in the show, and all 21 pens
were sold to eager buyers who

gregated for the important event. In
addition, several choice carload groups
were consigned to the sale. Prices were
favorable.
Highest honors in the feeder show

went to H. P. Parkin and Son, of
Greensburg, as their pen of 5 heavy
steers was named grand champion by
the judge, Cal Kinzer, of Maple Hill.
The Parkin cattle sold at $12.50 a hun
dred, to C. W. Weeks, of Fairbury,
Neb.

Reserve champion honorswere taken
by Jay B. Pounds, of Coldwater. Mr.
Pounds' group competed in the me

dium-weight class. and they topped the
sale at $14 a hundred. Mr. Weeks
bought these calves also, along with
several other choice groups.

First place in the light-weight class
went to Robbins Ranch, of Belvidere.
The Robbins cattle sold to C. A. Whelp-

. ley, Coldwater, at $12 a hundred. Other
cattlemen who brought high-class 5-
animal lots to the show and sale in
clude: Winter and Brass. Wilmore;
V. V. Long, Meade; V. E. Gates. Cold
water; Otto Barby and Sons, Beaver,
Okla.; Elizabeth Briggs, Mullinville;
DavisRanch,Wilmore; C. B.Daily, Ash
land; Jackson Bros., Coldwater; J. R.
and W. H. Painter, Meade; McMoran
Bros., Coldwater; Floyd Smiley, Meade;
Bentley Randall, Ashland; and E. R.
Broadie, Ashland.
The Comanche Pool Cattlemen's As

sociation involves 7 Kansas counties
and 3 Oklahoma counties. The Kan
sas counties are Meade, Ford, Clark,
Hodgeman, Comanche, Barber, and
Kiowa. Oklahoma counties included
are Beaver, Harper and Woods,
Charles Einsel, of Greensburg, is

president of the active association.
Otto C. Barby, of Beaver, Okla., is
vice-president, and H. L. Murphey,
Comanche county agent. is secretary
treasurer. In addition to Mr. Einsel
and Mr. Barby, the board of directors
includes the following prominent cat-

. tlemen in that area:
Frank Nickelson, F'reemont, Okla.;

Ace Soward, Buffalo, Okla.;BillPainter,
Meade; E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown;
Dan N. Jackson, Coldwater: George
Fritz. Lake City; P. K. Cummings,
Kingsdown; and O. VV. Lynam, Bur
dett.

Sudan Grass Jumps
Production of Sudan grass seed in

Kansas increased from 2,120,000
pounds in 1939 to 3,500.000 in 1940,
according to a co-operative report re
leased recently by the Agricultural
Marketing Service and the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. The in
creased production resulted from a

gain in acreage and an increase in
yield an acre, the acreage increasing
from 8,000 in 1939 to 10,000 in 1940.
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Yes, based on latest available state tax and inspection data, Red Crown
is more than twice as popular as the next leading brand in the Midwest.
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Order a supply of Red Crown from your Standard Oil man today, and
don't forget when you're in town you can get a tankful from the friendly
Standard Oil dealer.

·LAST CALL to get in on Standard's special motor oil pur
chase plan and buy the highest quality motor lubricants, as well
as other farm necessities, at lowest prices. Ask your Standard Oil
man for details.
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APPLE MONTH

APPLE growers in this section took
1"l. time out In a busy harvest season
to pay their last tribute of respect to
a fellow orchardist, Frank W. Kotsch,
who died October 5, following a short
illness. Mr. Kotsch was born at Troy,
in 1867 and grew up with the apple in
dust.ry, his f'ather having been one of
the early Doniphan county pioneers in
orchardlng.
As an apple grower of Importance,

Frank Kotsch's name appeared at the
top, and with his going the community
has lost an outstanding figure in its
leading industry. His was a full and
useful life as his accomplishments at
test. He served 4 years as state bank
examiner in Governor Hoch's adminis
tration. He was county clerk in Doni
phan county for 2 terms and was

county commissioner from 1933 to
1937.
Mr. Kotsch took a deep interest In

the schools at Troy and retired this
last spring from the office of director
of the high school board, which posi
tion he had held for 21 years. He Is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. George
Kinkead, Jr., who, with her husband
and family, resides on one of the Kotsch
farms. Katherine was near to her
father in all his work and there is no
doubt but that she w!ll carryon where
he left off. It is particularly fitting that
this outstanding horticulturist should
be garnered in at the time of the apple
harvest.
National Apple Week, sponsored by

the International Apple Association,
ended this year on Halloween night,

October 31. Its aim was to give public
ity to the greatest fruit in the world
the apple; to increase Its consumption
and so bring health, happiness and
good cheer to everyone. It is claimed
that the apple Is a source of energy
and vitamins in a form which Is easily
digested and that it has a value beyond
that of a food. It is a health-creating
force and with health comes happiness
and good cheer.
Apple Day was founded In 1905 by

James Handly, of Quincy, Ill., secre
tary of the Missouri Valley Apple
Growers' Association. Little was done
about its observance until 1913, when
the International Apple Association
took It up. Later, Apple Day was
broadened to National Apple Week and
this year we are going to have Apple
Month. The Month of November has
been declared "Apple Month" to be
observed in restaurants and other eat
ing places. The event is being arranged
with the co-operation of the National
Restaurant Association whose mem
bers will feature during the month 4

famous apple dishes-apple dUmpl1nWaldorf salad, baked apples and applpie. These dishes ,will be played up 0menus.
If the proposed marginal tree removal plan Is approved by Agrlcultu

Adjustment Administration OffiCials
growers wlll be paid 75 cents for eaebig tree-at least 1 foot In diameter a
base-c-removed. They will receive
cents for each tree under 1 foot
diameter at base and at least 4 inchesNo payment will be made for treeunder 4 inches and "fillers." Twentdollars an acre Is the maximum tha
can be received.
Marginal trees are to be considerethose that are unprofitable and un

desirable because they are planted 0
wrong soil or location, or varietle
which are Inferior or antiquated and n
longer accepted, or trees that are no
cared for and consequently are pesand disease breeders for nelghborin
orchards.
Fruit growers are now wrappin

trees for protection from rodents.

Will Be Observed Thruout November
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Every fall, at processing time, thousands of
interested farmers from all over the corn
belt visit our modern and complete seed corn

processing plant. They see how carefully the
seed crop is handled-s-how expertly it is
hand-sorted-ear by ea,r-how it is artificaUy
dried-and accurately graded.

E,'cry bu.he! of Ploncer IIrbrhl SecII Com grown byGarst & 'I'hulIlus is "hllntl-Jli�ketl"-wilhullt the usc uf
nins or hno ks, Uusks nrc purposely IcU on as a protcc-1hTo cU"cring to the c"rs-t.o nvoid "scuff('d" kernels,

For the scores of thousands of other inter
ested farmers who have found it impossible
to visit our fine plant in person, we are pub
lishing this pictorial advertisement in the
hopes of bringing to them-a true and living
picture of the various interesting and. pains
taking processes Pioneer Hybrtd Seed: Corn
goes through from the time it leaves the seed
field until it reaches the seed bag.

- '

,

Ahnost without exeeption-i-lnterested farm
ers, after seeing our processing plant in op
eration, say, "We just don't see how hybrid
seed corn could be more carefully processed."

Al

Out Goes Every "4th" Kernel
\Vatchlul eyes and nimble fingers check every ear. 01·
t,ype cars are discardell-damaged or cracked kernels
are removed-only sound, solid ears a·re saved. Becuus�01 t,hls extremely close Inspection, about one out 0
c,'cry fOllr kernels is discarded as unfit for seed, expe

mal
tearr
This

Hand-Sorted - Ear by Ear
All cllrs arc plckcd up and Inspected "one-by-one."IlllIstrllted above 18 JlIst one of lour mammoth sortingbin s, Apl>roxhlllllely 1,000 trained men are employedduring thc processing seasun,

GARST & THOMAS
H,ybrid Corn Company
COON RAPIDS. . .. IOWA

if

To Maintain That Strong Germination
In order to protect and maintain the extreme vigor andstrong germination bred Into Ploneer-e,'ery bnshel ofIt Is artificially dried by thermostatically controlleddriers. It Is because of Its remarkable cold re81stancethat every bushel of Pioneer is backed by a ReplantingAgreement. .

nlustrated above Is but one of six especially de
signed and built graders-separating the corn Into
six accurate kernel Ilzes. This aecurate eradlng
means easler, more eftlclent planting-more even
stands.

Further Guarding Its Germination
As • further protection for Its strong germlnatlon-S an .Iddeguarding It against certain lunel that frequently develfPd�'IIcold, wet planting condltlon8_very bushel Is treda e .ekedmercury dust. Above you see the eorn beln� treate , fi

tweighed and sewn ehut, with the red an�l blue thread th'
tlneullhel every bushel of rloneer.



BARRIER
Host to Boys

E. L. Barrier, host to nearly 1,000 persons on Barrier Field Day, inspects the
trophy provided by the Eureka Chamber of Commerce for the champion voca

tional agriculture judging team.

FARMERS, stockmen, vocational
agriculture boys, and others nearly

a thousand strong flocked to the E. L.
Barrier farm near Eureka on October
19. Occasion for this crowd was the
second annual Barrier Field Day for
,Vocational Agriculture.
More than 250 boys, representing

20 schools, took part in a big cattle
judging contest, and outside speakers
discussed livestock problems with the
men and boys present. A feature of
the day was the meat-cutting demon
stration by Max Cullen, of the Na
tional . Live Stock and Meat Board,
Chicago.
The morning program also included

a trip to the pastures to see Mr. Bar
rier'S fine herd of 120 excellent Angus
COIVS. It was explained that Mr. Bar
rier developed his outstanding herd
from 2 original cows purchased about
30 years ago. Excellent pasture meth
ods. creep feeding and other practices
were combined with carefully planned
breeding methods to build the great
herd of Angus.

,

After a generous barbecue lunch
served free at noon, the vocational
agriculture boys plied themselves seri
ously to the judging contest conducted
by Prof. F. W. Bell, veteran judging
expert of the Kansas State College ani
mal husbandry staff. The high-rankingteam was from Cottonwood Falls.
This team, coached by L. E. Croy,
Scored 1,043 points.
Second place was won by the Medi

cine Lodge team, coached by P. N.
Hines, while the McCune team, coached
by Paul Wilson, placed third. Other
schools in the high 10 ranked in the fol-

Prof. F. oW. Bell, of
kansas State College,
",ationally famous
I'lesto'ck judging
�OQch, was caught by

e camera as he dis
cUssed official plac

ings, right.

lowing order: Alta Vista, El Dorado,
lola, SaffordvUle, Howard, Harper and
Emporia.
High individual was Milton Gant, of

Medicine Lodge. Junior Ball, of El Do
rado, was second, and Glendon Barrett,
of Cottonwood Falls, ranked third.

Loan on Sorghums Now
Kansas is one of the principal grain

sorghum producing states that will
participate in a new Commodity Credit
Corporation loan, it has just been an
nounced. The loan will be available in
Colorado, Kansas, and parts of New
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, to pro
ducers .who have complied with the
1940, Agricultural Conservation pro
gram acreage allotment provisions.
The loan rate on collateral, stored in
approved farm structures is 30 cents
a bl,ish�j for No.1 grade, 28 cents for
No."2 grade, 25 cents for No.3.

Brown Swiss Herd Places
" The Kansas State Brown Swiss herd
placed sixth at the Dairy Cattle Con
gress held at Waterloo, Ia., September
30 to October 6, according to Henry
Duwe, president of the Kansas State
Brown Swiss Breeders Association.
This is the first year tha t Kansas
Brown Swiss breeders have exhibited
a state herd at this dairy show. Breed
ers represented in the herd include
George D. SlUSS, El Dorado; J. W.
Braden, Hutchinson; F. M. Webber and
Sons, Kingman; R. D. Payton, Gar
field; John C. Schubert, Raymond;
and Henry Duwe, Freeport.

Three outstanding teachers of vocational
agriculture, at left, serve as a committee
to work with E. L. Borrier in planning ac
tivities for Barrier Field Day. Shown here
at the microphone as they conducted the
big judging contest they are, left to right:
J. W. Taylor, of Emporia; E. A. Temple
ton, of EI Dorado; and S. S. I!ergsman,

of Howard.

Yes, sir-we mean every word of it. The Skelly POOL�CAR .

SALE is just like finding money. Next spring you will 'peed
'
..

Tagolene Oils and Greases for your tractor and other farm
machinery. That much is absolutely sure. So why.mot place
your ORDER for it now at Pool-Car Sale REDUCED prices?
You don't pay a penny now. You don't accept delivery until
next spring when you need the oils and greases-and then they
are delivered to your door AT REDUCED PRICES.

WHAT TO DO-So figure out how much you'll need. The Skelly Tank
Wagon Maq will be around to see you pretty soon and show you in blackand white just how much you save. Remember-there are no strings tied tothis offer. You don't payout a penny

.

until the goods are delivered-andthen you pay out .l�if you place your order now.

OLENE
More than 250 boys lined
up to hear instructions at
the start of judging como·
petition during the Barrier
Field Day at Eureka, Oc.

tober 19, left.

OILS ..,,0GREASES
Made and GUARANTEED by the Skelly 0;/ (0., Kansas (ity, Mo.
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Hogs Are Worth Keeping
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

HOGS are still worth keeping. judg
ing by what growers had to say,

and what they heard, at Swine Feed
ers' Day program, Manhattan, October
19. Hogmen were there from every
section of the state to see the college
breeding herds, as well as the barrows
that will be shown at the American
Royal Live Stock show, November 9
to 16, at Kansas City. Close attention
was given as C. E. Aubel told about
the feeding experiments for 1939-40.
Said Mr. Aubel: "It has long been

known that a protein supplement is
necessary for successful hog feeding.
For many years single protein supple
ments were used; in late years, mixing
2 or more high-protein feeds to make
a protein supplement has been very
common. Many commercial protein
mixtures are on the market. This,
therefore, focuses the attention of hog
feeders on the value of mixed protein
supplement in feeding practices.
"The object of this test was to de

termine the value of various protein
feed mixtures as supplements to
shelled com for fattening fall pigs in
the dry lot."
Five lots of pigs were fed. Each lot

received shelled corn in a self-feeder
and a mineral mixture which consisted
of 5 parts steamed bone meal, 5 parts
ground limestone, and 1 part common
salt. This mineral mixture was fed in
a separate compartment of the feeder.
Ea.ch of the 5 lots received a differ

ent protein supplement:
SUPPLEMENT A- Wet rendered

tankage 2 parts, soybean oil meal 1

part, alfalfa meal 1 part. Protein con

tent 43.5 per cent. Cost a ton $41.25.
SUPPLEMENT B - Soybean oil

meal 4 parts, wet rendered tankage 2

parts. fish meal 2 parts, cottonseed
meal 1 part, alfalfa meal 1 part. Pro
tein content 47 per cent. Cost a ton
$42.20.
SUPPLEMENT C-Soybean oil meal

5 parts, wet rendered tankage 2 parts.
fish meal 2 parts, alfalfa meal 1 part.
Protein content 47 per cent. Cost a

ton $42.10.
SUPPLEMENT D - Soybean oil

meal 5 parts, wet rendered tankage
4 parts, alfalfa meal 1 part. Protein
content 45.8 per cent. Cost a ton
$40.70.

Proteins Self-Fed

The protein supplements were self-
o

fed free choice with the corn. Where
protein mixtures were fed they were

compounded in the proportions indi
cated and the mixture self-fed. Alfalfa.
hay, fed in Lot 1, was self-fed in a

rack. The tankage was wet rendered,
60 per cent protein. The fish meal was
67 per cent protein meal. The soybean
oil meal was 41 per cent protein.
Shelled corn was charged at 65 cents

a bushel; tankage $55 a ton; fish meal
$62 a ton; soybean oil meal $33 a ton;
cottonseed meal $34 a ton; alfalfa meal
$22 a ton; alfalfa hay $14 a ton; min
eral mixture 2 cents a pound.
Besides corn and the mineral mix

ture, Lot 1 received tankage and al
falfa hay; Lot 2 received supplement
A; Lot 3, supplement B; Lot 4, supple
ment C; and Lot 5 received supple
ment D.
From December 21, 1939, to April 19.

1940, or 120 days, the 8 pigs in each lot
made average daily gains to the pig
as follows: Lot 1, on tankage and al
falfa, gained 1.38 pounds; Lot 2, on

_supplement A, 1.41 pounds; Lot 3, on
supplement B, 1.66 pounds; Lot 4, on
supplement C, 1.54 pounds; and Lot 5,
on supplement D, 1.6 pounds.
Average total gain to the pig: Lot 1,

165.9 pounds; Lot 2, 169.58 pounds;
Lot 3, 199.6 pounds; Lot 4, 184.9
pounds; Lot 5, 192.21 pounds.
Feed cost for 100 pounds of gain:

Lot 1, $5.56; Lot 2, $5.27; Lot 3, $4.88;
Lot 4, $5.01; Lot 5, $5.08.
Observations made by Mr. Aubel re

garding this experiment include:
.

16

SUPPLEMENT B (Lot 3), com

posed of soybean oil meal 4 parts, di
gestive tankage 2 parts, fish meal 2
parts, cottonseed meal 1 part, and al
falfa meal 1 part was the most ef
ficient supplement in the experiment as
determined by the rate of gain, feed re
quirement, and cost of gain.
SUPPLEMENT C (Lot 4), a modi

fication of supplement B in that the 1
part of cottonseed meal was replaced
by another part of soybean oil meal,
produced the next cheapest ra.tion but
not the next fastest gain.

SUPPLEMENT D (Lot 5), another
modification of supplement B and of C,
produced the second most rapid gains
of the experiment, but at a little
greater cost than Lot 4 with supple
ment C. This lot (5) had the smallest
consumption of protein supplement of
any of the lots.

The supplements containing fish
meal were more efficient than those
without the fish meal.
Lot 1, receiving as a protein supple

ment, tankage and alfalfa hay, made
the poorest showing of all.
Lot 2, in which soybean meal was

added to the tankage and alfalfa meal
replaced the alfalfa hay, made a bet
ter showing than Lot 1, both in rapid
ity of gains and in economy'of gains.
Another interesting experiment was

carried on during the summer of 1
to determine the value of different ptein feed mtxtures as supplements
shelled corn for fattening spring pigon alfalfa pasture. Six lots of pigs we
self-fed different protein feed mix.ture
with shelled corn and a mineral m
ture composed of 5 parts steamed hon
meal, 5 parts ground limestone, and
part salt, from June 20 to Octoher 1
or 112 days.
In this experiment shelled Corn IV

charged at 65 cents a bushel; tankag$44 a ton: fish meal $62 a ton; so
bean oil meal $28 a ton: cott(jnsee
meal $34 a ton; mineral mixture

'

cents a pound. The supplements use
included:

SUPPLEMENT A - Wet renrlere
tankage 1 part, soybean oil meal

Helps to

Boost Both

the QUALITY
and QUANTITY
of ECJCJs ...

Many an extra dollar may
be made by the production
of eggs of high commer

cial quality. Remember,
however, that eggs must be
fed out. Although the po
tential egg-laying capac
ity of a hen is largely de
termined by inheritance,
the number of eggs laid,
within this capacity, is de

pendent on the quantity
and kind of feed eaten. It
pays to feed a good mash.

That's why an ever

increasing number of flock
owners depend on Staley's
Four Bells Egg Mashes.
The high quality and rea

sonable price of Staley's
Four Bells Egg Mashes,
under' average conditions,
mean low feeding cost and
high egg profits for you.
40-47

THE IMPROVED
STREAMLINED
LI_ FEEDS

7/.Jp�mH:ed
HIGH PRODUCING

and BREEDING FLOCKS
• Staley's Four Bells 21% Egg Producer is
factured for high producing and breeding Hocks. This Imp
is a 1941 Hatchery Approved feed. It is strongly fortified
and 21% protein-properly balanced, for aiding in the pr
Start fceding Staley's Four Bells 21% Egg Produeer n

• Staley's Four Bells Egg All-Mash Is manu'
duce Improved results of the smaUer Hocks--and of larger
high priced. It is a complete feed which should be fed
on the quality of this' feed.

• Staley's 260/0 Grain Balancer, when Ilfope
grains, helps keep your laying and breeding Hocks heal
your hens "cafeteria style"-hopper feeding Four Be
with whole oats, wheat, com, barley, etc. No mixing; D
else to buy. One of the most economical ways to feed \Vb

Available in MASH or VITA-SE
Staley's Vita-Sealed Pellets give you six big features:
safe from deterioration. (2) No waste from blowing
beaks. (4) Birds cannot leave important elements u�eabalanced ration. (6) Hens maintain high egg productiOnunder average conditions.

STALEY SAVING STAMPS ON A
CoDect Staley Saving Stamps oft aU 100-lb. bags of these
or Pellet feeds; ALL Hog and Dairy feeds; Staley'sl\'fas fand 4 Bells Turkey Breeder Mash. Also on 50-1b. bags 0

_

25-lb. bags of Staley's Calf Meal. Save all your stampll t
season. You have until Jtine 1., 1941, to redeem them.

STALEY �ILLING COMPANY •••. KA

Packed in TUtJ-sax
aprons, rompers"
quilt blocks, and
items. The valMY
yellow, tan, peao
and rose.



part. Protein content 50 per cent. Cost which received soybean oil meal self- .

a ton $36. fed. \ '

bean oil meal, $4.14; Lot 3, supplement
A, $4.36; Lot 4, supplement .B, $4.27:
Lot 5, supplement C, $4.41; Lot 6, sup
plement D, $4.28.
Observations by Mr. Aubel on this

experiment:
The single protein supplements as

fed in Lots 1 (tankage) and 2 (soy
bean oil meal) produced more economi
cal gains than the mixed protein sup
plement fed in the other lots.
The tankage-fed lot (Lot 1) had the

lowest dally gain of all the lots but a
low consumption of tankage to 100
pounds gain, which kept the cost of
gains low.
The soybean 011 meal lot (Lot 2) had

the lowest consumption of com to 100
pounds gain, made a good daily gain,
but had a high consumption of soy-

SUPPLEMENT B - Wet rendered
tankage 1 part, soybean oil meal 2
parts. Protein content 47.3 per cent.
Cost a ton $33.33.
SUPPLEMENT C - Soybean oil

meal 5 parts, wet rendered tankage
2 parts, fish meal 2 parts, cottonseed
meal 1 part. Protein content 50 per
cent. Cost a ton $38.60.
SUPPLEMENT D - Soybean oil

meal 5 parts, wet rendered tankage 4
parts, cottonseed meal 1 part. Pro
tein content 48.8 per cent. Cost a ton
$34.80.
Of course, these mixtures were com

pared with one lot which received
tankage self-fed, and another lot

Average daily gain to the pig for
Lot 1, fed tankage, was 1.46 pounds;
Lot 2, fed soybean oil meal, 1.53
pounds; Lot 3, fed supplement A, 1.49
pounds; Lot 4, fed supplement B, 1.49
pounds; Lot 5, fed supplement C .. 1.53
pounds; Lot 6, fed supplement D, 1.59
pounds.
Average total gain to the pig in the

112 days: Lot 1, fed tankage, 164.23
pounds; Lot 2, fed soybean oil meal,
171.5 pounds; Lot 3, supplement A,
167.86 pounds: Lot 4, supplement B,
167.73 pounds: Lot 5, supplement C,
172.1 pounds; Lot 6, supplement D,
179.06 pounds.
Feed cost for 100 pounds of gain:

Lot 1, tankage fed, $4.14; Lot 2, soy-

espeelally manu
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vltam.ins, minerals
of high quality.
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the laying season

Now, Staley pays you a cash dividend. On the analysis tag �f
every 100-1b. bag of Staley Poultry MaSh or Pellets, you will till .. ,

until March 1, 1941, a Staley Saving Stamp-worth 1c, 3c, 5c or 10c
In cash. Write to the Staley Milling Company, Dept. K.F., KansasCity, Missouri, for your Free Bank Envelope and complete detailsabout these "Good As Gold" Saving Stamps.
STALEY SAVING STAMPS may also be used

to buy baby chicks or Staley Feeds through any
Staley authorized Dealer or Hatchery.
Start now saving STALEY SAVING STAMPS

and. use this extra money for buying the things
you want, Save them all through the winter.

LOOK ON
THE
ANALYSIS
TAG

AIJ.. Poultry Mash
try Concentrate;

Mineral and
feeds during this S�FREE--

STA.LEY
SAVINGS BANK
Staley I\IIlUog oe., Dept. K.F.,Kansas City, Mo.

• Please send me one of your free
STALEY SAVING STAMP
BANKS to use for keepIng and
mailing my SAVING STAMPS to
you for redemption.
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bean oil meal. This increased the cost
of gains to 100 pounds but despite this
the cost was low.
Supplement D (Lot 6) and supple

ment B (Lot 4) made very good show
ings and were the best of the mixed
protein supplements. Lot 6 had the
largest daily gain of all lots, a low
consumption of corn to 100 pounds gain
and a low cost of gains. Lot 4 had the
lowest corn consumption to 100 pounds
gain of all the mixed protein fed lots,
but the highest consumption of mixed
protein supplement.
L. E. Cali, dean of agriculture and

director of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Btatton.iwelcomed the hog
growers: Delmar LaVoi, of the Na
tional Live Stock & Meat Board, Chi
cago, explained the lard situation;
Frank Mahan, of the American Insti
tute of Meat Packers, showed movies
of interest to hog growers; Dr. E. R..
Frank, division of veterinary medi
cine, put on a demonstration, and ev- .,

erybody had a chance to ask questions.
C. W. McCampbell, head of the De

partment of Animal Husbandry at
Kansas State COllege, gave one of the
most useful talks any Kansas hog
grower could wish to hear. He ex
plained that other grains can substi- .'

tute for corn in hog production. His
complete talk appears in this issue of
KANSAS FARMER under the head
ing,

.

"Four Other Hog Feeds." Look
also in this issue for "Self-Feeding
Sows and Litters," by C. E. Aubel. This
information also was made available
Swine Feeders' Day.
The hog outlook for 1940-41 was

presented by George Montgomery. De
partment of Agricultural Economics,
of Kansas State College. For the
shorter-time outlook-2 to 4 months
he considered that the 1940 spring pig
crop was 8 per cent smaller than the
1939 spring crop, but was 6 pel' cent
larger than the 1929-38 average, He
expects the feeding ratios to remain
unfavorable for this short-time period.
This, he believes,' will cause earlier
marketing at lighter weights.
Mr. Montgomery looks for a low of

around $5.60 in late November or De- .

cember this year. He said the. usual
decline from summer high to winter
low is 33 per cent. Hogs already have
dropped from $7.35 to $6.35, or about
15 per cent, and Montgomery thinks
perhaps the decline this fall may not
be so large as usual-some place be
tween 15 and 33 per cent. Substantial
recovery is expected after the De
cember low with a high of about $7.75
in March, 1941, and a spring low of
$6.60, according to Montgomery.

Long' Time Outlook Favorable
I·

The longer-time outlook-8 or 10 j'
months to llh years-is equally inter-" '." I
esting. With an 8 per cent smaller 1940 'I "I
spring pig crop and an estimated 12

"
I

. 1
per cent drop in the 1940 fall pig crop,'1 Iplus unfavorable feeding ratios, Mr. r·,. ,

Montgomery believes slaughter sup- t·/. .,

plies for the 12 months ending Octo- 'I,:·' t t,

'�bel', 1941, will be at least 10 pel' cent ',: i I �
smaller than supplies in the season just ,(, ; .ahead. He believes demand for pork ' I, '1'

t

products will be stronger. This is based ,1'11.11on payroll increases, more people with
'.' 'I

I

jobs due to defense contracts, more I
1

1 j
men in military training camps who

"

.1, •

will eat more than when at home; also
.

there is some hope of an increase in
export outlets, Montgomery believes.
He said payrolls in the durable goods
industries show a 30 per cent increase
from levels of last year. He points to
7 billion dollars in defense contracts
and cites that steel plants are operat
ing at 95 per cent capacity, and auto
mobile production is expected to set a
new record. Those points are all favor
able to the hog price outlook over the
longer-time period.
Unfavorable to higher prices is the

fact that the total pig crop in 194() will
be the largest since 1933, with the ex

ception of 1939. Also, there are ex-:
tremely large stocks of lard-234 mil
lion pounds-the largest October 1
stocks on record and 3 times as large
as last year. But Montgomery says
to look for $7.75 hogs in late February.
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$'�?NEVER'
HORSEHIDE HAIDS

EVEI DRY
SOFT...
STAY SOFT

ALWAYS

You'll cheer too
when you feel the
amazing softness and
pliability of Horsehide
Handa_ee how they even
dry .oft after soaking, You'lI
cheer .till more for the way
they wear months longer-save
you plenty on work gloveo. Made
by the make.. of famousWolverine
Shell Horsehide Work shoes. If
you don9t know your dealer'.
name write- Wolverine Shoe" Tannin.
Corp •• Dept •• ·1140. Rockford. Michigan. •

.
" .

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

1III
Billfold of super-

wm.u,,�.J��and trYing on a pair of Hone
hide Hands.

rro���������������lI Bearer Is entitled 1.0 FREr� billfold after

I meeting condrttons In our advertising. I
I

l]�;�;�f�=����;��;;,�i
..

MORE MILL
pt1feuk�

."

Better, faster, cheaper feed grinding
that's what you get with a Papec. Larger
grinding cylinder; longer hammers; 30%
to 50% more screen area; lower operating
speed; larger drive pulley; replaceable, 3-
ply hammer tips-good for 40,000 to 80,000
bags of grinding; positive worm feed to
blower--no suction elbow to clog; no knives
to sharpen; no burrs to break.
Bix models-all sold urider rigid guaran-

tee to outgrind any othermill in same pow-
.

er class. Send' postal
or name on margin of
this ad for interesting.

i� . free booklet and
;\" name of nearest deal

er. Papec Machine
ce.. 2411 N. Main
St., Shortsville, N. Y.

'it·

'. �:: .

LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING

in Kansas Farmer Is read by up-to-datebreeders and those who contemplate go
ing into the livestock business. ABk us
tor low rates.
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Save Your L�fe Campaign
Completes Third Year, Ready lor Fourth. Contest

STATE champions in the 1940 Kan
sas farm safety contest include

Norman McClaren, Kiowa county, and
Elwys Fawl, Shawnee county, as indi
vidual winners; and the Harmony Hus
tlers 4-H Club, of Dickinson county,
as the champion group. This completes
the third year for this all-Kansas life
saving campaign which is sponsored
by the Farm AccidentPrevention Com
mittee of the State Safety Council.
Norman and Elwys each will receive

a $50 gold watch from Kansas Farmer
for their excellent work during the
last year. These watches will be pre
sented personally by Senator Arthur
Capper, publisher of Kansas Farmer,
on a special radio program overwmw
on Sunday afternoon, November 10.
from 5 to 5:30 o'clock. Members of the
Harmony 4-H Club receive a trip to
the American Royal Live Stock show
at Kansas City as their prize for being
the outstanding farm-safety group in
Kansas for 1940, the trip sponsored by
the State Safety Council. These fine
young folks also will be special guests

Norman McClaren, boy safety winner, who
will receive a $50 watch from Kansas

Farmer.

on the Kansas Farmer-WIBW radio
party. Group and individual winners
will be asked to tell something about
their safety work and, besides Senator
Capper, others appearing on the pro
grsgl will include J. C. Mohler, chair
man of the Farm Safety Committee
and secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture; M. H. Coe, Man
hattan, state 4-H Club director; Mrs.
Paul Edgar, Topeka, one of the judges
who has served all 3 years of the con
test. Introducing the speakers will
be Raymond H. Gilkeson, managing
editor of Kansas Farmer, and a mem
ber of the Farm Safety Committee.
In addition to Mrs. Edgar, the judg

ing committee included Ferris W.
Keys, Topeka, and Merton Earl. secre
tary of the State Safety Council, who
deserves a great deal of credit for his
faithful work in helping organize farn\.
accident prevention work thruout the
state.
Aiding Chairman Mohler on the

Farm Safety Committee are George
L. McClenny, state superintendent of
public instruction; M. H. Coe, state
4-H Club director; L. B. Pollom, state
supervisor of vocational agriculture;
and Raymond H. Gilkeson, of Kansas
Farmer.
This farm safety campaign is car

ried on as a contest, mainly thru farm
youth organlzations-4-H Clubs, voca
tional agriculture classes, rural schools
and neighborhood 'groups, These folks,
under direction of competent local
leaders, really deserve the credit for
the outstanding success of the whole

.

program. For example, they appear at
local gatherings where they dramatize
accident-traps that are found on the
farm, and explain how to avoid them.
One' group .put up "stop" signs on the

inside of farm gates so farmers driv
ing out of those gates onto the high
ways would be reminded "not to drive
out of them into eternity," as Merton
Earl so ably stated it. These young
folks were largely responsible in 1938
for reducing accidental deaths on Kan
sas farms 35 per cent the first year
the county-state contest work was
started.
To aid in the accident prevention

work, Mr. Mohler and his safety com
mittee prepared and published a book
let caUed "A Farm Safety Primer,"
which has gone into nearly .all of our
175,000 Kansas farm homes. It is used
as a guide by farm young folks and has
been so popular that a second printing
was made. Other states, hearing of the
success of the Kansas program, have
requested copies of the primer and the
regulations for the Kansas contests.
On October to, Mr. Mohler appeared
in Chicago as a feature speaker before
the 29th National Safety Congress and
Exposition to tell what Kansas has
done in this farm safety program. And
in connection with the completion of

.

the 1940 contest, Mr. Mohler says:
"Results in farm safety work. in

Kansas have been most gratifyIng. The
first state-wide census of farm ac

cidents, made under the supervision of
the State Board of Agriculture, re

corded a total of 3,255. A similar sur
vey in 1935 showed 2,860 :farm ac-

I

Elwys Fowl, girl sofety winner, who will be
presented a gold watch by Kansas Farmer.

cidents in the state, and the canvass
for 1940, just completed, reveals an

aggregate of 2,119. This is a decrease
of 25.9 per cent over 1935, and 34.9
per cent less than the first census.
There is another check on accomplish
ments that may be taken as pretty
good v.erification of the census returns .

found in the Vital Statistics of the
State Board of Health, relating to
deaths from farm accidents in Kan
sas. The all-time low in fatalities was
57 in 1938, a decrease from the pre
ceding year of more than 30 per cent.
and from the high year, 1934, of 49
per cent."

beginning at the rate of about 5 pounds
of shorts and 1 * pounds of tankage
as a slop twice a day. This was grad
ually increased so that by the end of
the experiment the sows in the hand
fed lot were getting about 10 pounds
of shorts and 4 pounds of tankage as

a slop twice a day. In addition all the
shelled corn was fed that they would
clean up and a creep with shelled corn
was provided for the little pigs.
The important results are SU1l1'

marized in the accompanying table.
In this test the hand-fed pigs pro

duced pork a little more economically
than the self-fed pigs, but did not gain
quite as much daily as the self-fed pigs
during the test. The hand-fed sows
lost more weight during suckling than
the self-fed sows.

The total feed consumed by the
hand-fed sows and pigs, was about the
same as that consumed by the self-fed
sows and pigs, but the hand-fed sows
had 3 pigs more in their litters and
this produced about 100 pounds of

pork more to the lot, which reduced
the feed consumed for 100 pounds gain.

Self-Feeding Sows and Litters
Turned Out These Valuable Results

By C. E. AUBEL
Kansas Slate College

This report was made by Mr. Au
bel on Swine Feeders' Day, Manhat
tan, October 19, 1940.

HOG growers often give too little at
tention to the handling and care

of brood sows and their Utters during
the suckling period. This time in the
life of the pig is most important, for it
is then that the pig gets his start in
life.
The usual method of handling and

caring for the sow and litter is to slop
feed them. This requires much labor
for the man.who has 20 or more sows

and litters. Therefore, any method of
handling that will reduce the labor,
and at the same time do the work ef
ficient.ly, should be of interest to the
producer.
Last spring sows were available to

test out the value of self-feeding as
compared with hand-feeding. One lot
was self-fed shelled corn and tankage
and shorts free choice in a feeder and
a creep WM provided with shelled corn

for the little pigs. Another lot was
hand-fed a shorts slop and tankage,
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MAY 10, 1940, TO JULY 1, 1940 (51 DAYS)
Self-Fed

Number of sows with litters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Number of pigs in tests . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Number of days of test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
Age of pigs start of test (days) 19
Age of pigs end of test (days). . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
Average initial weight of sows start of test (pounds) 393.3
Average final weight of sows (pounds) " 391.6
Average loss of sows during test (pounds) . . . ;6
Average weight of pigs start of test (pounds). . . . . 10.8
Average weight of pigs end of test (pounds). . . 45.5
Average gain per pig (pounds) . . . . . . . . . . 34.7
Feed consumed per sow and litter. (pounds)

Corn ,
.

Shorts
.

Tankage .

Total
.

Feed required per 100 pounds gain-sow and
litter (pounds)'

Corn :
.

Shorts
.

Tankage :..... . .......•............

Total ; ..

'

, : .. ': .

•

2385.0
309.0
109.0
2803.0

Hand-Fed
3

25
51
17
68

409.6
390.3
6.4
9.6

43.8
34.2

2040.5
599.0
158.1

2786.6

"

con

!nUl

her
sel\;
trio

313.1
- 40.5
U.S

0367.9

241.1
71.6
'18.9
.S3S.3
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Keep Kansas Going Forward
Re-elect Governor Payne Ratner
and the Entire Republican Ticket

GOY. Payne Ratner

PRESERVE
AMERICANISM!

-PAYNE RATNER
Governor'

For a continuance of the careful business management which hasmade both economy and efficiency actualities instead of theories instate government,
Re-elect Governor Payne Ratner

For a continuance of the practical application of the principle of "Morebusiness in government and less government in business,"
Re-elect Governor Payne Ratner
••••

REPUBLICAN PLEDGES KEPT
We pledged you in the 1938

platform that we were committed
to certain definite performances.
We are frankly proud of what
has been accomplished. Twenty
out of twenty-one pledges have
been accomplished. When the num-

ber of welfare cases increased by
the thousands we deemed it neces
sary to leave the sales tax on
foods to insure funds for our

aged and needy, and made
such recommendation to the
legislature.

FARM PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN MET

Kansas Bureau of
;,Investigation .-.

Thi� bureau was organized largely at
,

. the request of farmers who were interested
.

in stopping cattle thieving. This bureau
has made a good record. The branding
law was also put into effect and has met
with favor over the state.

.

Emergency Drouth Rates ••-
The protracted drouth in 1939 caused a

scarcity of feed in Kansas. Gov. Ratner
moved through the corporation commis
sion and the railroads for emergency
drouth rates in the stricken areas. He
succeeded in securing a reduction in rates
which proved of great benefit to livestock
men and farmers.

Water Conservation •••

A practical, workable program to bring
a dependable water supply to distressed
individual farmers and communities was

Republican State Committee
(Polttlcal Advertisement)

Consulted Farm Leaders •••
Gov. Ratner called in to Topeka all lead

ers of farm organizations to frame recom

mendations to submit to the farm con

ference held in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
September, 1939, including "Family-size
Farms," "American Markets for American.
Products," "Trade Agreements of Bene
fit toFarmers," and "Conserving National

"The world has fallen on trag-ic ", ", R��'<;,nlrces." Thus. t�e farmers -assieted in
.

'

"

solving their -own problems. The Kansasdays. The Umted States may soon
plan was adopted.:be the last refuge of mankind's

greatest treasure - Christianity
and Democracy.
"Far more important than whic�

party shall govern Kansas or the'
nation" is the preservation of
Americanism and the vital tradi
tions of democracy; the prevention
in America of dictatorship in any
degree or in any disguise. Those
are the ideals which we must pro
tect at any cost.

-

"We must .rise above the narrow
Confines of petty partisanship. We
must be worthy of our American
heritage. We must rededicate our

selves on, the altar of unselfish pa
triotism."

K.an8�8 Farm�r for N()verY!-,�er ,2, 1,940,',' .

developed through the co-operation of
farmers, local officials and legislators.
Red Tape Eliminated •••

Red tape and harassment of farmers
in the enforcement of the gasoline tax
exemption law has been eliminated.

A Vote for These
Candidates Is a Vote
For Good Government

•

CARL E. FRIEND
L.ieutenant Governor

WILLIAM A. SMITH
Supreme Court

W. W. HARVEY
Supreme Court

FRANK J. RYAN
S,ecretary of State

GEORGE ROBB
State Auditor

WALTER E. WILSON
State Treasurer

JAY S. PARKER
Attorney General

GEORGE L. McCLENNY
Supt. Public Instruction

CHARLES F. HOBBS
Com. of Insurance

W. C. AUSTIN
State Printer
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BE�IEMBEB THE BilNilN...4
By LOUISE PRICE BELL

You've missed a rare treat if you've never
broiled lamb chops and bananas and sliced
oranges. Bake a pan of gingerbread at the

same time and you've a perfect dinner.

Are you guilty of always
serving bananos "as is"?
Then try baking some for
supper tonight. Fifteen min
utes in a moderate oven does
the job, but first, brush them
with melted butter and giYe
them a sprinkling of salt.

Pretty as a picture is this molded gelatin
salad with its over-lapping slices of banana
and pineapple wedges--and the flavor is

something extra special.

B·ECAUSE bananas do not grow on our farms, we housewives are inclined
to forget their possibilities. We shouldn't do that for this fruit is health
ful, nourishing and delicious, as well as digestible. Bananas, added to a

meal, means that the rest of the food may be light, for the heartiness of this
fruit is well known.
Of course, we all know that our own orchard apples, baked to a goldenbrown and setting proudly in a juice of their own, mingled with just the rightamount of sugar and cinnamon, is a family favorite. But try one or two

of these banana recipes, for a change, and see if they are not well received.

MELODIES OF A LIFETIME
By MABEL WORTH

TET me tell you of a delightful evening's en

L tertainment in an organization wherc the
members are music lovers, Folks with

silver in their tresses would possibly be more
enthusiastic about this program than their
sons and daughters.
On a recent evening when 1 enjoyed this

entertainment, members of a woman's club
acted as hostesses in their little community
clubhouse. However, it would be easily adapted
to a private home on a less pretentious scale.
The characters appeared behind a netlike

curtain, giving the whole appearance a pleasing
vagueness as of a dream.
The story is that of 2 persons from childhood

on thru the years, the episodes being enacted
by the characters in pantomime, and the story
sung by a woman with a lovely voice, who stood
by the piano at one side of the main floor.
The story began with the life of the man as a

babe less than a year old, as he was rocked to
sleep in his mother's arms. The song sung, of
course, was "Mighty Lak a Rose." As the song
drew to a close, ending softly, the Mother arose
and gently placed the sleeping child in his little
bed. A doll was not used-but a real child. An
old-fashioned, picturesque cradle was a part of
this particular scene.

20

Between songs there were bits of silent story,
told to fill in. For instance, the boy at 4 years,
bib tied under his chin, sitting in the kitchen
at the table eating bread and jam; or playing
on the floor with blocks.
At about 8 years of age he is seen reading

a book in the window seat when the little girl
enters unceremoniously and joins him.
Songs to fit such episodes are "Little

Brother," and. other similar ones. A visit to
your town library's music room will reveal old
or 'newer songs to fit almost any imagined
episodes you may wish to portray, depending
on the length and elaboration of the program,
and the characters that may take the various
parts.
As they approach young manhood and wom

anhood days there is a lovely song theme, the
high point of which shows the girl in bridal
finery, standing thoughtfully before her mir
ror, then passing slowly thru the door to the
wedding ceremony, which is suggested by the
song sung, "Oh Promise Me." "I Love You
Truly," would also be appropriate.
Sentimental scenes followed, such as the

farewell of the pair to Mother and the old home.
Many .clasalcs will contribute songs of rare,
beauty' and charm. [Continued on Page ��]

BroUed Lamb Chops With Fruit

4 lamb chops (about 1 Inch 4 peeled bananas
thick) Melted butter '

4 orange slices Salt

Arrange chops and orange slices on the pre
heated rack of your broiler oven-about 3
inches below the flame. Brush orange with
melted butter and sprinkle with salt. Broil
for 6 minutes at 550 degrees Fahrenheit, turn
chops and oranges. Brush the bananas with
melted butter, place on the broiler rack and
continue broiling for 8 minutes. Serve on warm
plates, accompanied by a crisp slaw made from
home-grown cabbage. Gingerbread for dessert
-and can you imagine a better one these nifty
fall days-may be baked in the oven at the
same time, thus utilizing the broiling heat.

Banana Gelatin Salad

You'll find this salad the mainstay of a

hearty supper--especially good for a Sunday
evening meal.

'
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2 packages cherry gelatin 8 pineapple slices
4 cups hot water 4 bananas

4 pear-halves

Prepare the gelatin in the usual manner, fol
lowing directions on the box. Cool, then add 6

pineapple slices cut up in wedges, 2 bananas,
the pear-halves, either whole or cut up. Mold
in a large container and at serving time unmold
on a round platter and garnish with halved
pineapple slices, overlapping slices of bananas,
and sprays of garden mint arranged about the
base of the salad. Serve with whipped cream. ,
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Baked Bananas

Peel bananas and place in a shallow baking
dish. Brush well with melted butter and sprin
kle with salt. Bake about 15 minutes at 375
degrees Fahrenheit-until bananas are tender,
Serve very hot with a tart salad.

Banana Cream Pie

5 tablespoons flour 3 egg yolks. slightly
<I tablespoons sugar beaten

�1 teaspoon salt 2 teaspoons vanilla
% cup cold milk 3 bananas 111'12 cups milk. scalded 1 baked 9-lnch pie she

,% cup cream, whllllled

Combine flour, sugar and salt. Add cold milk
and mix well. Add scalded milk gradually, pla,ce
in double boiler, and cook until thickened, stIr
ring constantly. Pour small amount of mixtur�over egg yolks, return to double boiler, �n
cook 3 to 4 minutes longer. Cool, add vanJ1ladChill. Add slices of 1 banana. Slice se�ondbanana and arrange in pie shell. Pour in chIlledfilling; slice third banana over top and sprea
with whipped cream. Serve at once.

Kansas Farmer for November 2, 1940
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AS BEFITS the season, this Issue of
ll. Kansas Farmer contains timely
tiuggestions to farm folks on items for
the farm and home, advertised articles
for fall work which you will want to
know more about. And it's an easy
matter to get facts, performance, cost,
size and features, about any item in
which you are interested.
'A penny postal or a letter mailed

to the manufacturer of many prod
ucts advertised In Kansas Farmer will
bring free literature by return mail.
For your convenience, here is a list of
advertisements in this' issue which
carry such offcrs:

Two booklets on feed mills are pub
lished by the LetzManufacturing Com
pany, "Storing Cured Roughages" and
"22 Great New Features." See page 2
for the address.

, I
If you want to move dirt, build a

dam or perform some similar task,
find out about the Duplex Scraper from I

the literature that will be mailed free.
See page 2.

This isn't a free literature offer but
the Wolverine ad on page 18 has an
unusual feature.
If you are grinding feed you will

want to send for the free booklet of
fered by the Papec Machine Company
on pag-e 18. Y'OU can help answer that question next
If you are planning to install irriga- Tuesday at the polls.tion equipment this fall, don't fail to

send for a copy of the Western catalog
that is advertised on page 18.

For winter listening, Philco wants
to tell you about the new 1941 farm
radio. Clip the coupon 'on page 25 and
mail it as directed.

You .wlll want Gehl Grinder litera
ture, too, before you decide on the
brand you are going to purchase. See
the ad on page 23.

And, of course, when you write, men
tion Kansas Farmer.

in
10
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Ready Help
For Readers

Kansas Farm Calendar
November 6-S-State Farm' Bureau
Annual Meeting, Pratt.

November 13-21-National Grange
Meeting, Syracuse, N. Y.

November 9-1S-American Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City,
Mo.

November 11-14 - National Future
Farmers of America Annual Meet
ing, Kansas City, Mo.

November 30-December 6 - National
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.

Give Pencil the Gun!
Here's to fortune and to fame!
You win $2 and we print your name.
Here's to pleasure and lots of fun
Grab your pencil and give it the gun!
A chance to win $2 and have your

name printed in Kansas Farmer, to
say nothing of having loads of fun, is
yours! Allyou have to do is enter this
contest and outwit your neighbors. It
is a real thrill to win!
Look thru the advertisements in this

issue. Get some ideas for a last line
for the jingle below. Then write a
Whole list of lines and send them in.
All the family may try. A cash prize
of $2 goes to the writer of the best
last line, and the next 4 get special
mention.
Eva Tutcher, Michigan Valley, Kan.,

Wins the $2 in the October 5 contest.
Here's her winning line: "Seed from de
cobs (DeKalb's) for ears on de corn."
Special honors are due Mrs. Sadie
Miller, Mulvane; Mrs. Ella Eastman,
Cambridge; Serena Meyer, Deerfield;
and Mrs. Ezra Lorenz, Durham.
List last lines for jingle below on

card or letter and mail to Jolly Jingo
leer Club, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Grandpa Steele frowned at the wheel,
His jalopy wabbled at the keel,

But he made a deal,
Now his smile is real,

...................................

Kansas· Farmer for November 2, 1940
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WHAT PLEDGE HAS
THE PRESIDENT
EVER KEPT?

Do You Want to Send Your Sons toWar?
In the most dangerous period our country has
found itself since the Civil War, Franklin D.
Roosevelt gives lip service to' peace, but makes
chip-on-the-shoulder speeches against war
maddened nations. He says he will keep us out
of war, but what pledge has the President ever,
kept?
Paving the way for war despite his protests for
peace is his Department of Hysteria. He does
not want you to think. To stop you from think
ing about the tragic incompetence of the New

Deal, he uses his high position to create hysteriaand keep the people in a state of fright.
He makes Dagger-in-the-Back speeches. For political purposes, he keeps the nation in a state
of turmoil.'

Wendell Willkie believes in preparedness.
A.s a successful' business man he can better
attend to the expenditure of billions in our
national defense to keep us out of 1var than
Franklin D. Roosevelt whose every personal
business undertaking has been a failure.

Road to Ruin is Not Road to Peace
You should remember that in seven years, the
only jobs President Roosevelt has provided are
political jobs. He has not put one man back to
work at his trade. Nine million were unemployed
when he took office. Nine million are un

employed today.
In voting Tuesday, you should remember that
the present administration has squandered the
country to the verge of bankruptcy; that bil
lions of dollars that should be spent for defense
have been frittered away to catch votes.

Willkie K ...ows Agriculture's
Problems

Wendell Willkie is sincerely anxious to helpthe American farmer. He owns farms him
self; he knows the problems agriculture
faces. He worked with his bare hands in
the Kansas harvest in early manhood. He
promises to uphold the provisions of the
AAA until something better is found. Inci
dentally, he has complied with every pro
vision of the AAA in the operation of his
farms in Indiana.

The administration has built swimming! pools
but not army tanks. It has wasted millions in a

silly effort to harness the tide but not airplanes.

Dictators Also Are "Indispensable"
President Roosevelt as an excuse for a third term con
siders himself "indispensable" in time of stress which he
indirectly helped create. It also is the doctrine of Hitler
and Mussolini as well as all other dictators who have
rooted themselves in power. President Roosevelt is the
same president who has found himself so impatient of
constitutional restraints that he was willing to short
circuit the Supreme Court itself by adding enough mem
bers to it to give his own opinions a majority.
By helping elect Wendell W illkie, you will have all op
portunit:r to safeguard a tratlition Ivith the wistlorn of
long experience behind it.

Class·Hatred•••Damning 'Indictment
To remain a democracy, the people of this country must
work together as a common unit. The administration has
fostered the idea that it is possible to grow rich by work
ing less and producing less. There's no place ill this coun
try for a doctrine that arrays rich against the poor or
poor against the rich.

The direct result of tit is tloctrine have been the tlisgrtLCe
/"t egg-throwing episodes in recent weeks.

-

If You Want to SAVE AMERICA Vote For

WILLKIE
and McNary

(Political Advertisement by Associated WilIkie Clubs of Kansas, Inc.)
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SpBendid Cough
Remedy Easily
Mixed at Home

Needs No Cooking. Big Saving.
To get quick and satisfying relief from

coughs due to colds, mix your own rem

edy at home. Once tried, you'll never be
without it, and it's so simple and easy.
First, make a syrup by stirring 2 cups

granulated sugar and one cup of water a
tew moments, until dissolved. A child could
do it. No cooking needed.
Then get 211.. ounces of Pinex from any

druggist. This is a compound containing
Norway Pine and palatable guaiacol, in con
centrated form. well-known for Its prompt
action on throat and bronchial membranes.
Put the Pinex into a pint bottle. and add

your syrup. Thus you make a full pint ot
really splendid medicine and you get about
four times as much for your money. It
never spoils, and children love its pleasant
taste.
And for quick. blessed relief. it is amaz

ing. You can feel It take hold in a way that
means business, It loosens the phlegm.
soothes the Irritated membranes. and eases
the soreness. Thus It makes breathing easy.
and lets you get restful sleep. Just trr It,
and if not pleased. your money wil be
refunded.
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VITAMIN

•• • for poultry health protection and for
eg9 production. Ask your feed man to
use Borden's "Dry" Vitamin DiI: in your
mashfeeds.
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)Iost modern. 8implUled
Scra�r on the market.
AutomaticallY loads tor
ward and backward, .

:J:rJ�c��hcr exctustve • DII'lt.I-lO�\��(llo. [0 t""

FREE! FI�irl�tyS -
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Write today tor fietallR and lltustrated Uteraturu.
DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO .. D.p·t

21 and Loo••t Str••t D.pt, 9. Ea.t Omaha, N.br.
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Ye Farm Home Beauty Shop
By JEANNE EDWARDS

DID you know you have more beauty
aids on the farm at your finger

tips than your city sister who has
ready access to the drug store and the
beauty' shop? The invigorating fresh
air, the sunshine and the wholesome
diet of fresh eggs. milk, fresh fruit
and vegetables, taken for granted,
naturally aid the health which in turn
aids beauty; but when it comes to
cosmetics-well you have them also.
Did you know that an egg white a

day keeps the wrinkles away? After

thoroly cleansing the face, dip the

fingertips in the unbeaten egg white
and gently rub it on the forehead and
at the side of the eyes where the first
crow's feet appear. Just let it dry,
Since this is invisible, you may wear it
half a day at a time, with or without

powder, while you go about your usual
tasks. Yet, there is no need to break
an egg just for that purpose, for if you
would get the habit of moistening the

fingertips with the liquid left in the
shell after using the egg for cooking,
you are quite apt to apply it often

enough. At any rate it is worth trying .

Of course, you know the value of the

egg shampoo. Beauty speciallatsevery
where recommend the use of shampoos
and scalp soaps that contain egg.
Give yourself a buttermilk facial

occasionally, not forgetting the neck.
This is better applied at night for care
should be taken to avoid direct sun

light after each application. A splendid
bleachIng lotion may be made of one

part cucumber juice and
_

one part
lemon juice. Dilute this if the skin is

very senstttve. This, like the butter

milk, should be avoided when going
into the sunlight.
And speaking of sunshine, each

woman must be her own judge of how
much sun she can stand, for every skin
has a purely personal relation to the

I Want You Young
Mothers in Kansas
To Know
When your child is suffering
with a cold, get right after
misery ... in a hurry ... with a "VapoRubMassage."
This wonderful treatment - perfected by Vicks
staff ofDoctors-is a better way to use time-tested
Vicks VapoRub and make its valuable poultice
and-vapor action more effective. It's called the
"VapoRub Massage" and it's remarkably simple,
remarkably quick.
First, you massage Vicks VapoRub for 3 minutes

on IMPORTANT RIB-AREAOF BACK aswell as throat
and chest. Spread a thick layer on the chest and
cover with warmed cloth. Then let this MORE

THOROUGH treatment go to workl
I t eases irritation, coughing, muscular tightness

or soreness, helps break up local congestion in upper
air passages, makes breathing easier •.. and so

relieves the child's misery, relieves you of worry!
BE SURE! To get the benefits of this improved Vicks
treatment-good for both adults and children
-use only genuine, time-tested Vicks VapoRub.

',1'

About this IMPROVED Vicks
Way that Relieves Misery of

CHEST, COUGHING COLDS
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PENETRATES irritated
air passages with
soothing medicinal
vapors, inhaled with
every breath.

STIMULATES chest and
back like a warming,
comforting poultice
or plaster.

sun and it behooves each individual to
learn just how much she can take of it
to be beneficial to her complexion and
to her health. In any case, sun exposure
must be timed carefully, starting with
a short period as the hot weather ad
vances and increased to longer periods
gradually.
Look to your elbows and keep them

soft and smooth by rubbing them with
a piece of butter. Cornmeal and vine

gar is one of the best combinations for
the. hands, both summer and winter.
Get the habit of rinsing the face with

ice water or very cold water after
each cleansing. Slap it on until the skin
tingles with cold. Once or twice a

week wrap a piece of ice in a clean cot
ton cloth and rub it briskly over the
face from the base of the throat up
ward to the hairline. Ice should never

be put directly on the skin.

Nothing is quite so good for tired,
smarting eyes as cold water. This
should either be dashed continuously
upon the eyes for about 5 minutes or

cover the eyes with a cotton pad wrung
from very cold water, leaving it on for
5 minutes or longer.
And while resting the eyes, take

time off to relax. Five minutes of ac
tual relaxation several times a day wlll
put more pep into your dally routine.
Relax, not only the body but the mind
as well. "Go indifferent" during this,
rest period and y6u will find that cer
tain knotty problems, will be more

readily worked out when you snap
back into action again:

,

No doubt you get all the exercise

you need, but in order that your back
gets its share of attention, try stretch
ing' out as long as you can, reaching
the arms as far overhead as possible.
stretching the legs and exercising the
heels. Now slowly stretch your arms

forward until they touch the toes. Turn
on one side and stretch the free arm

and leg as far as possible, then turn on

the other side and do likewise. Yawn

luxuriously while doing this.
A good posture is always essential

to beauty. Quoting Mademoiselle Mar
ianne, beauty authority from Paris,
"Smile, hold your head high, your body
erect, forget your birthday-you are

young as long as the weight of your
years do not rest on your shoulders."

Melodies of a Lifetime
(Continued from Page 20)
As they grow old together, "Just a

Song at Twilight" and "Love's Old,
Sweet Song" were softly sung.
"Silver Threads Among the Gold"

would also find an appropriate place.
There is a modern song or two most

-

appropriate at this juncture.
If a really elderly man and woman

might be induced to take part in the

pantomime, it would prove delightful;
however, young folks can be made up
equally as well, perhaps.

Teach Use of Napkins
liy LILLIE M, SAUNDERS

To teach a little one to use and like
to use a napkin, allow him to have his
very own. Provide napkins with pretty
brtght.iborders or work an individual
design in the corners. If there are 2
children just learning, choose a dif
ferent color for each one, avoiding
any question as to ownership. The
child should be taught to use them
properly and care for them after each
meal himself.

It's So Much Easier
By JANE WATSON

Do you dread the task of laundering
your pillow ticking and airing the feath
ers ? Next time thls must be done make
a bag of finest cheesecloth, of a size to
fit the pillow and, upon ripping the old
pillow, shake the feathers Qirectly into

,

the newly-made bag; overcast the open

end to fasten. When the ticking or cov
ering has been laundered and tl;le feath
ers nicely aired, slip the cheesecloth
bag into the ticking case and, tacking
it in a place or two, at either end, so the
feather bag is sure to "stay put," sew
or snap the case as usual. Next time,
all you need do is open your ticking,
Slip out the feather bag-and you have
no messy, flying feathers to battlewith!

It's a "Grate Invention"
By CAl\IPFIRE COOK

I have always longed for one of
those handy little sheet iron stoves
that fold up so neatly and compactly.
But we do not permit the lack of one to
prevent our enjoying those delightful
meals ,cooked in the open. We simply
take the grate from the stove, support
it with two stones, build a fire under
neath and what a meal we soon have
ready! I've made a bag from oilcloth
into which the "grate invention" is
slipped for ease in carrying.

Ideal School Girl Frock
TAILORED TWO-PIECER

Pattern 8768 - This type of two

piecer will be much in evidence on

school girls this winter. The tailored
blouse bas the new, larger collar with
long points that fits correctly over
suit revers. It's made with action back,
and has link cuffs like the boy friend'S,
The skirt is smartly flaring and tai
lored, and you should wear a narrow
leather belt with it. For the blouse,
flat crepe, washable flannel, spun rayon
and, linen are smart; for the skirt,
tweed, flannel, serges or corduroy,
You'll be amazed to see how easily
both halves of' this two-piecer tailor.
even if you're no expert. The pattern
includes a step-by-step se'W chart,
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 re

quires 2 yards of 39-inch material
without nap for short-sleeved blouse;
2� yards for long-sleeved; 1% yardS
of 54-inch material without nap for

straight skirt; 2 yards for bias.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion SIl"'

ice" J{anSl\8 Farmer, Topeka.
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Our Crop Reporters Say ...
Allen-Nlnety-flve per cent of the sor

ghiuns will ripen. Much now Is being har
vested. Wheat looks unusually good, thanks
to rains just after sowing. However, rain
badiy needed now, both for wheat and stock
water. The subsoil is extremely dry. Hay
and other roughage plentlfuJ.-Guy M.
Tredway.
Allen-Fine fall weather. A little dry for

wheat which is up to a good stand. Kaflr
will yield 'an average grain crop, some
think from 20 to 35 bushels an acre. Some
cut 1 ton crabgrass hay from wheat stub
ble. Pnsture very good, will keep stock
until November 15. Plenty of stock water
and farm conditions very good. Some farm
improvements, repairing buildings and
painting being done.-T. E. Whitlow.
Anderson - Frost damaged some late

sorgo. Early kafir and sorgo matured and
will turn out a good yield. Early seeded
wheat up and looking fairly good but rain
is needed for late sowing. Some hog cholera
reported. Farmers filling silos and cutting
sorghum crops. Cattle selling well, Hog
prices not very satisfactory. Eggs, 22c;
cream, 28c.-C. E. Kiblinger.
Barber--Sorghum crops likely to mature

in fairly good condition. The ground too
dry for growing wheat and young aifalfa.
Most wheat up and stand Is good. Pros
pecls for wheat pasture not very strong.
Livestock In fine <condition and bring sat
isfactory prices at sales. Conditions fairly
good. Looks like there will be plenty of
feed. Stock calves, $4 to $9; hogs, $3 to
$6.10; eggs, 18c; cream, 27c.-Albe"t Pelton.
Darton-The, annual Federated Club meet

ing at Lake Barton, October 15, was a suc
cess. Play prizes were won by Sunfiower
Progressive and Social Friends clubs.
Wheat fields greening up nicely. Moisture
is needed. Beef harvest has started. Have
had frost twice but It did not hurt SOI'

ghums. Farmers have a great deal more
feed for stock tban they did last year,
Silos filled. Conditions are real good. Quite
a few fariners have sheep.-Alice Everett.

Brown-The frost did very little damage
to growing crops. A good rain Is needed,
no rain for several weeks. Pastures get
ting short. Wheat, coming fine and the early
sowed Is stooling. Corn husking will soon
begin. Many hogs have died, of cholera.
E. E. Taylor.
Chautauqua--Frost did little damage.

Very dry. Some reseeding wheat ground.
Pond building goes on. Less acreage to
wheat. Many trench silos built and filled.
One neighbor filled 2 of more than 1,000
tons each with good, matured Atlas that
would have yielded 30 to 40 bushels an
acre. Some upland Atlas seed not matured.
Sorghum crops as a whole more and better
than average. County needs many more
cattle to consume feed. One field of corn
yielded more than 100 bushels an acre with
new: corn picker. Had best county fair on
record. Some hog cholera in scattered
localities. Several lost horses, with sleep
ing sickness. A good turkey crop.-Cloy
W. Brazle,
Cheyenne-First killing frost October H.

Most sorghum crops were cut and IIttie
damage was done. E81'ly planted fields ma
tured feed. With a. mild winter there should
b-e ample feed for livestock, altho some
farmers will have to buy as the SUpply
isn't evenly distributed. There seems ample
moisture but heavy growth of wheat could
use more. Conditions in general seem satis
factory. W'e expect a big Influx of outside
hunters when the pheasant season opens.
Looks favorable for some action In the Re
publican Valley water conservation pro
gram and a big dam Is being considered a
few miles above ,St. Francis.-F. M. Hur
lock.

Clark-Wonderful feed crop, about half
made full seed crop. Wheat almost a per
fect stand, some so large It is almost joint
ing..Some barley fields heading out after
cutting from 40 to 60 bushels of grain. Con
ditions very favorable, but will need more
rain. Most feed in the shock.-G. P. Harvey.

Bulletins for Women
We have selected the follow

ing U. S. D. A. bulletins in which
women are interested. A free
copy of each one nuly be ob
tained by addressing a post card
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

'

No. 76-Slip Covers.
No. 105-Quality Guides in Buying

Ready-made Dresses.
No. 117-Quailty Guides In Buying

Women's Cloth Coats.
No. 1449-Selection of Cotton

Fabrics.
No. 1523-Leather �hoes: Selection

and Care.
No. 153�Fltting Dresses and

Blouses.
No. 1765-Guides for Buying Sheets,

- Blankets, Bath Towels.
No. 177S-Fabrlcs and Designs for
..

Children's Clothes.
No. 1837-Cotton Shirts for Men and

Boys.
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C1ay"":We are in need of a good rain, too
warm for this time of year. Wheat In ex
cellent condition, needs cooler weather.
Late frosts allowed most sorghums to rna
ture, not much Atlas matured. Main topic
of discussion is dry weather, draft and the
election.-Ralph L. Macy.
Coffey-Frost did not damage upland

crops, but did along creeks and river. In
some localttiea the sorghum grain has ma
tured well. We have not had too much
moisture. Wheat is a good stand and looks
fine. Some early sown getting pretty rank.
Corn oretty good in some localltles.-C. W.
Carter.

Coffe)'-Most sorghums matured a heavy
seed crop ahead of frost. Wheat up to a
fine stand. Top soil getting dry but not
enough to harm plants yet, as the cool
nights and short days helping a lot. Farm
condlttons in general seem very satisfac
tory.-James McHilI.

Cowley-No rains to speak of since last
report. Wheat In need of moisture. While
fields are green and look well at a dis
tance, wheat not stooling satisfactorily, A
good per cent of grain sorghums matured
grain and late plantings still green, no kill
ing frost yet. Some farmers husking what
IItUe corn there Is and preparing ground
and sowing it to wheat. Acreage this fall
will increase.-K. D. Olin.

Di�klnson-Weather very warm and get
ting dry, Most feed cut and either In silos
or shock. Atlas a heavy forage crop, about
half made a fair seed crop. Some early
kafir and Darso has a good seed crop.
Prairie hay all up. Pastures still good. The
frost of a week ago killed tender vegeta
tion and feed crops In low places, The
wheat seeded the last of Sept-ember looks
the best, Early sown wheat quite rank and
being pastured.-F. M. Lorson.

DonIphan-Early frost killed sorghums,
tomatoes and all vines In the lowlands.
Standing sorghum on upland is not hurt
by frost. Most of It matured a heavy crop
of grain. Have had very little moisture.
Early wheat and rye standing dry weather
well. About half of the wheat is laying In
dust and will have to get rain soon if it
makes a stand. Most pastures dried up.
Hybrid corn dry enough to crib. Apple
harvest about over.-Robert Benitz.

Dougla8-Frost did very little damage
here. Hot, dry weather has matured grain
sorghum. There is an abundance of ma
tured grain sorghum and most silos are
full. Wheat not all sowed yet, Some that
is up looks fine while some fields are

spotted. Pears and apples have been picked
and stored 01' sold, Chickens being culled.
non-layers sold, Hogs being vaccinated.
Rain needed.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Frost did very little damage
to sorghum <crop in this county, Many fields
have matured grain. Moisture situation sat
isfactory. Wheat that Is up shows. a good
stand, Conditions generally are encourag
Ing.-Myrtle B. Davis.

Ellis-Our wheat looks the best In years.
Seeding completed. Feed plentiful. There
has not been much frost damage' as yet.
Most grain sorghums have matured. We
need some moisture soon as the warm
weather has taken out quite a bit. Wheat
generally is good.-C. F. Erbert.

Finney-We had a frost on October 15
which didn't do much damage. Nearly ail
row crops matured. Lots of grasshoppers,
did much damage to wheat but letting up
now. Moisture situation very satisfactory,
best since 1931. Nearly all wheat up now.
Fanners busy now binding feed and filling
silos. Sugar factory started October 8, beet
crop extra good, the run will last until
January 1, 1941. County well protected from
soil blowing this winter. Turkey crop extra
large this year, turkeys in fine condition
for market. Thousands of sheep and catlie

being shipped In for pasture this winter.
-Joseph J. Ohmes.

Frankiln-Most wheat that Is up Is a
good stand, In some places dying for lack
of moisture. Some still sowing wheat. Frost
did some damage to sorghum crops, but
warm, dry weather has been a help and
the greater portion will mature. Lespe
deza made a fine showing, Seed crop was
excellent. Pastures need rain, Dairy cows
and calves selling well. Apples and pears
are plentiful and cheap. More farms chang
Ing hands at low prices. A great many
have rented farms for next year. Alfalfa
crop was good and a fine crop of corn re
ported in the eastern part of the county,
A lot of sales, real estate and personal
property. Wheat, 74c; corn, 53c; oats, 25c;
eggs, 18c; butterfat, 25c to 28c. - Elias
Blankenbeker.

(Continued on Page 26)

A GEllL Quality prcduet •• ,110
01ler type self feeder. Low-priced
-e-reltuble-c-a definite money saver
on Rny farm. }o;a8Y terms. 'Vrlte
Oehl DroR. �Hg. Co .• 734 'Vater
Street. 'Vest Bend, wts .• or to
MARTIN & KENNEDY CO.
1304 B WEST 12th STREET
KANSAS erA'. MISSOURI

IIIIBITO WORK IN 111/111/1
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Breeze along in this LIGHT modern footwear
that's built for HEAVY farm duty!

OF COURSE, you won't really be able to fly! But what a relief
when you change to the Original Goodrich Litentufs! When

you feel how light and flexible they are-how they stretch-how
easy they are to slip on and off. So comfortable-always snug at
heel and instep-actually giving with everymovement ofyour foot!
You'll have another reason to be proud of your good judgment

in getting Litentufs, for they are built extra-tough by Goodrich's
own special process, You get long money-saving wear! Why not
drop in at your dealer's today?
GOODRICH FOOTWEAR • WATERTOWN, MASS,

Boots, Arctics, and Mud
Rubbers in styles to suit

Lookfor this trademark-yourguide to Qllality and Value.
THE

ORIGINAL Goodrich

Litentufs
�.
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Bindweed Can Be Eradicated

Dry sodium chlorate applied in the
fall of 1938, on top of dead weeds and
old grass along a railroad apparently
did no damage to bindweed. In the fail
of 1939, this same plot was again
treated after scalping. Now the bind
weed is on the way out.
Around bulk gasoline stations they

don't use sodium chlorate because of
the fire hazard, Salt is used instead_
1 pound to the square foot. Salt also is
used on township roads to good ad
vantage.
Albert Engler, Dickinson county,

cultivated a 5-acre plot all summer in
1939 at recommended intervals, and
then planted wheat in early October.
It had been in row crop sorghum the
year before and grew a heavy crop.
Yield samples were taken in this field
and the wheat made 33.1 bushels on the
cultivated ground compared to 19.1
bushels in a check bindweed plot. On
bindweed-free land the yield edged up

Effective Work Seen in 4-Coltnty Tour

By RAYMOND II, GILKESON

Grinding ear co�n with
the large-capacIty No.

lO-C Hammer Mill. Two

cutter knives chop ear

corn and other ro�gha��
to increase capacl�•.
models have swmglng
hammerswith four usable

grinding faces.

BINDWEED is on the run in Kansas
-in 2 ways. 'Where no effort is

made to eradicate or control it, the
roots are running every which way,
choking crops, gorging on soil fertility,
ruining farm Income. But where culti
vation and chemicals are used to fight
bindweed, it is definitely on the run the

, other way.
Bindweed is such a tough customer

I we thought a few years ago that it
i couldn't be killed out; it was a matter
I of learning to live with it. But today

V ! MCJ/I,Bl\..eBp .J/_ - B ·

GROUND 'ffD� UUJ U£
. .. How vester dealer's store. Talk over

"MoRE
feed in the blO.

quirements with the
. har i these your rereassuung t at IS

.J d ler and step up your feed-
h

.

grot"'"' ea

days. When t ere IS
• h .ng efficiency this winter.

• h bi ground wit a 1

feed 10 t e In,. mer INn.NATIONAL H"'Iunl (o."NYMcCormick - Deertng Ham
lao North Michigan Avenue,Chlcago,lIllnol.

Mill or Feed Grinder, so �uch H1
: :·�·"W;

., ��;\;
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:...... .

• 1 T B Feed Grinder fa'
The practoca ype d small gralnl,
ear corn, shelled corn, an

the better.
Save time, labor and feed

this winter with one of these

economical machines. Incre�e
the feeding value of your gram,
ear corn, and roughages.

Sec theNo.lO,No. IO-C, and

No.5 Hammer Mill, the No.2

Roughage Mill, and the Type

B, C, and D Feed Grinders at

the nearby International Har-

.
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

things look more hopeful. A few days
ago your reporter saw ample evidence
to prove that bindweed can be culti
vated to death, or can be killed with
chemicals. In company with J. C.
Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, Dean L. E. Call,
Kansas State College, and Ted Yost,
state weed supervisor, we examined
the results of bindweed eradication
work in Dickinson, McPherson, Rus
sell and Ellsworth counties. County
commissioners, farmers and other in
terested folks went on their home

. county tours. Here are some high
lights of the 4-county. tour:
A school yat:d is being cultivated

with a small duckfoot, but it was a

problem to get the weed around hedges
and trees. Dean Call explained how
sodium chlorate spray can be used
around trees without doing them harm.
"We are doing it at the college," he
said. "Use several light applications."
Cutting bindweed off with shovels

at irregular intervals showed no' signs
of controlling the bindweed.

•

First Mortgage 4% Certificates 16-manth)

First Mortgage 4Vl% Bonds Il-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds 15-year)
First Mortgage 5Vl% Bonds (to-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Hoary Cress, left.
On the left is a

young plant, and at

right is a mature

plant with seed.
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Climbing Milkweed, above. Arrange
ment and shape of leaves are shown
at left, while at right is a vine with
lateral root section. In the center
is an individual seed pad, and obove
it is an individual seed. Picture to

the left is of Dogbane. At lower

right is shown the arrangement of
the leaves.
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Swamp Smartweed, or Devil's Shoestring. At
left is shown an individual leaf, and a root

section.
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to 33.7 bushels an acre. Cultivation left
only. 1 or 2 per cent of the weed.
Dogbane, climbing milkweed, and

swamp smartweed were found at one
stop. Apparently these 13 plants are

quite a problem on bottom land. The
climbing milkweed is sometimes mis
taken for bindweed, and is .found on

upland and lowland alike. Dogbane
cuts the yield as much as bindweed,

, some folks believe. Reports were given
showing that in Cloud county that
Dogbane had reduced yields from 2 to
7 bushels an acre, and 7 bushels in Sa
line county. Smartweed is bad on many
bottom farms.
Mike Gallagher, Dickinson county,

cultivated 10 acres of bindweed in 1938
and 1939 with a duckfoot made from
an old drill. The bindweed supervisor
failed to find any plants in the spring
of 1940.
Henry Deines, Dickinson county,

never allows bindweed to get too large.
In all he has worked 18 acres to eradi
cate the pest. In 1938 he started cul
tivating 4 acres. This was' planted to
alfalfa in the fall of 1939. Inspection
in the middle of October, 1940, showed
only' a few plants on this field, and
they were very weak. The second year
Mr. Deines took 10 more acres and put
4 acres in row crops, some of which
he cultivated extensively. During 1940
both were duckfooted and planted to
wheat about the middle of September.
These 2 plots were checked on Oc
tober 9 and only one plant was found
on the 2-year plot, but about l' per
cent or more was left on the I-year
plot.
Moyer Brothers' have eradicated a

dozen plots totaling 6 or 8 acres on
the 3 places they farm. They have
used sodium chlorate, salt and culti
vation. They still like cultivation the
best and use it wherever they can.
On one farm, bindweed was seen in.

growing kafir. Where there was bind
weed no kafir seed formed and the
plants were much shorter than the
well-developed kafir in other parts of
the same field.
In the spring of 1939 W. H. Long,

of Dickinson county, started cultivat
ing 20 plots of bindweed, totaling
about 5 acres. By this fall the weed
was eradicated from 19 of these plots,
where Mr. Long used a duckfoot.
It was explained by W. A. Flynn,

weed supervisor in Dickinson county,

that all of the bindweed seen on his
tour could be traced to one original
source. It is thought the seed was im
ported in feed or bedding by a man
named Potter when he brought in pure
bred horses. For years in this section
the plant was called Potter weed.
Mr. Flynn thinks Dickinson county

had about 10,000 acres of bindweed
when the state program, under direc
tion of Mr. Mohler and Mr. Yost was
started. During the last 3 years the
county has used 5% carloads of so
dium chlorate, and 200 machines are

being used to CUltivate more than 2,000
acres of bindweed.
Similar effective bindweed work was

found in McPherson county. At. one
stop we found Russian Knapweed
which has an extensive root system,
about as bad as bindweed. There isn't
muc'h of it now but if it isn't killed
out it may be a real menace in the
future. The same kind of control work
is suggested as for bindweed-culti
vation first of all. Art Gustafson,
county weed supervisor, piloted the
trippers around to 32 different bind
weed demonstrations which prove that
McPherson is on the job after the pest.
Real improvements have been made
in bindweed machines and crop rota
tion ideas.
Dean Call said in some cases it will

be possible to get rid of bindweed by
following a system of fallow 1 year,
wheat 1 year, fallow 1 year; sorghums
1 year and back to fallow. If anyone
has tried such a plan, Kansas Farmer
editors would be glad to hear about it.
John Hutchinson, weed supervisor

in Russell county, said that 300 farm
ers are co-operating in his county thls
year in the bindweed battle. On 47
plots seen in this county the work is
being done effectively with cultivation
and use of sodium chlorate. Here, as
in other counties, trenches were dug
to show the effects of cultivation and
the' use of chlorate on the roots of
bindweed. These trenches also proved
again how deep the bindweed roots go.
H. C. Shade, weed supervisor in Ells

worth county, told how 2,000 acres of
land had been freed of bindweed and
turned back to wheat for 1940. Some
of it had 2 years cultivation work and
some of it 3 years. The job was thoroly
done. Now 290 farmers in the county
are cultivating around 3,172 acres of
the weed.

Wide Interest in Hybrid
HYBRID corn has made great head

way in Kansas. Three years ago
it was something new. Now it holds an

important place in our crop-growing
set-up. This rapid spread of hybrid
corn is one of the most dramatic things
agriculture has experienced.
Keeping right in step with progress

along this lifle is the Kansas Independ
ent Hybrid Corn Producers' Associa
tion made up of sOI!1e of our most suc
cessful farmers. Officers include: O. J.
Olsen, of Horton, as president; Harlan
Deaver, Sabetha, vice president; H. F.
Roepke, Manhattan, secretary-treas
urer; and Carl Billman, Holton, as
sistant secretary. The board of direc
tors includes: Wilfrid Johnson, Cle
burne; George Fuhrman, Atchison;
Ralf Hockens, Arrington; L. L. utz,
White Cloud; O. O. Browning, Lin
wood; and Bruce Wilson, who lives
near Manhattan.
This organization recently conducted

a very successful tour of members'
hybrid corn production plots and test
plots. This brought out 2 exceedingly
important points: First, that hybrid
corn fits Kansas, second, that there
are both good hybrids and inferior
hybrids. •

On the H. F. Roepke farm, near

Manhattan, the tourists examined a
30-acre production plot of bybrid corn,
and a plot of experimental hybrids forthe Kansas Experiment Station. A
crop estimated at from 75 to 135 bush
els an acre was inspected on the Ralph'Bales farm near Garrison. Wilfrid M.
JOhnson, Cleburne, and Irwin Scott, of
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Westmoreland, had interesting plots to -

show. Mitchell Tessendorf had KIH
test plots and commercial fields which
included several hybrids. Test plots on
the Fred Watts farm, near Havens
ville, proved that some hybrids are not
as good as others.

O. J. Olsen, Horton, is a recognized
corn. expert so visitors were not sur
prised to see, on his farm, one of the
best hybrid corn shows in the state.
One of his experimental hybrids shows
great promise for Kansas conditions.
Other farms visited included: L. L.
Utz, White Cloud; George Fuhrman,
Atchison; Ralf Hockens, Arrington;
Carl Billman, Holton, where the tour
ists joined a meeting sponsored by the
Jackson County Farm Bureau. A fine
showing of grass mixtures was seen on
the Billman "farm, as well as excellent
terracing work, in addition to good
hybrid corn. The tour wound up by
looking over the hybrid plots on the
O. O. Browning farm, near Linwood,
and Brune Brothers farm, near Law
rence.

The Kansas Independent Hybrid
. Corn Producers' Association is the out
growth of a dream of its present super
visor, JamE:s W. Hunter, of Manhattan.
More than ·15 years ago he started
work on the agronomy farm for Kan
sas State College. His work wasmostly
with experimental plots, and the corn
work especially attracted his atten
tion. In brief, he has won the dis
tinction of being an authority on hy
brid corn and is doing fine work with
his association.

Waliled for Graml Larcmy
OXIDE COATING, alias "DIRTY
PLUG." Robbedmillions of farmers 0/
millions of gallons of fuel i" I940.
This thiefmay be in your eugin« "ow.

GET YOUR PLUGS CLEANED

NOW-for Quiclcer Starts
in Colcl Weather

Oxide coating, and the grime and
carbon that form on spark plugs,
cause hard starting,- especially in
cold weather. They also waste gas
and cut engine power. Have your
plugs cleaned and regapped at the
nearest Registered AC Cleaning
Station. Replace worn plugs with
new AC's for peak performance.

for more than 3 J years
The Quality Sparlc Plug
Standard equipment on America's finest
cars, trucks, and tractors, AC's assure
you of peak performance and reliability.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN-70,OOO Service Places Display It

,REPLACE WORN PLUGS W 'TH 'NEW AC's

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing to Advertisers

OF BATTERY
COST AND

CURRENT DRAIN

�'8f!
. 90C.
Sel/,Colltailled Baltery Block. 13.50 Extra.

Westem and Southern prices sllghlly higher.
Llb.ral Trad••ln Allow.nc. for Your Old
Radio or Phonograph. 'r.. Trial. Long
11m. to Pay. S•• Your D.al.r orMall the
Coupon N9W for 'ull D.tall,.·

THE most economical
Farm Radio ever built

• •• the greatest value ever

offered in the farm radio
field! Costs less to buy •••

less to operate. No wet batteries to pay
for and recharge ... no wind chargers.
New Battery Block almost doubles

the capacity at one-third the cost! New
tubes cut current drain two-thirds ! New
High-Output Speaker and specially de
signed farm radio circuit give finer tone,
more stations, clearly, powerfully, even
in the daytime!
Investigate! Choose from many beau

tiful models. Mail coupon now!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Phlleo Radio & Televl.lon Corporallon, D.pl. 104Tlolla and C S,,"I., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please send me FREE and without obliBa.tion.literature describinB the oew 19" 1 PhilcoFarm Radios. Also full detail. of your FreeTrial,EasyPayment,Trade-InAllowaoceOlfer.

Name
___

Address
orR.F.D. COUnty _

Town S'ate _
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Dudley Doolittle
Native Son of the Flint Hills.

"

'

Pioneer of lower Farm Mort

gage Interest Rates _:_ intro
duced in Congeess in 1913 his
original bill.

'

,j

A Former Diplomat to Europe
in behalf of the dependents of
World War Veterans.'

"

First Head of Farm Credit
Administration District in

cluding Kansas and three
other states.

Cattleman, Farm Owner,
Country Banker and Lawyer
-he knows the problems of
Kansas from all sides.

Trustee for 15 years of the

College of Emporia-and for
19 months its President with
out salary.

His public record at home
and abroad testifies to his fit
ness and capacity.

The foregoing are copied
from statements of Republi
can, Independent and Demo
cratic supporters of Dudley
Doolittle in his campaign for

Congress.

"I want to assist wherever

I can and wherever such ca

pacity as I may possess will

count' effectively in protect
ing our country from the Eu

ropean dictators and for the
folks at home."

Our Crop Reporters Say
(Continued from Page 23)

Harvey-Frost kllled the tomato vines
but did not Injure the sorghum crop to
any great extent. A good deal of the grain
sorghum has matured grain.' MOisture situ
ation quite favorable altho a good rain of
a half Inch would be acceptable to wet the
surface right now. Most w'heat up to a

fine stand. A good many young cattle being
shipped In for grazing, also some sheep.
Wheat, 69c; com, 65c; oats, �; barley,
4Oc; eggs, 18c; hens, 12c.-'-H. W. Prouty,
Jefterson-Frost did some damage hitting

som,e places badly, but many fields were

not Injured and the nice warm weather
very fine to ripen grain. Most wheat up
nicely, a little dry for wheat but moisture
conditions generally satisfactory. Many
acres of green wheat and rye on bottom
land have been dehydrated. Farmers very
busy with regular fall work and preparing
for winter. Certainly appreciate the Ideal
autumn weather. The hard maple trees very
beautiful.-Mrs. Ray Longacre. Pawn_Having nice fall weather, A light
Jewell-County has one of the finest frost stopped the growing ot row crops.

stands of wheat In years, about average Most teed has been put Into silos or shocks.
acreage sown on account ot the AAA. Wheat Wheat· needs motature, a few have started,
needs rain, no raln In October. Wheat pasturing. Grasshoppers have left their
making some pasture. Feed crops about all mark along the edge of many fields. The
harvested, About enough sorghum seed, If fields of sowed teed did not yield as well
saved, to replant the county. Milo being this year as last.-Paul Haney.
harvested, making fair crop, worth 70 cents
a hundred. Large number of public sales BawUDs-Thls part of Kansas pretty dry,
being held. Mjlk cows sell high. Very few but In this neighborhood wheat Is off to

cattle being ted. Turkeys about ready tor a good start, here at McDonald the early
market. Not as many turkeys In county as sowed covers the ground and has a good
last, year. About enough teed for livestock root system. Sorghum crop nearly all cut

but some localities short'while others have before frost and free-ze of October, 15,

fe,ed to sell. REA about ready to build c�ught some milo, but was matured pretty
18Q more miles of line. Large number 'of well. ,No� very many ,!arm �I!-les now but
ponds have been built this fall.-Lester,' cattle sell well, hogs not so good. Some

Broyles.
'

talrly good com out 'of 'hybnd seed" but
not a very large acreage. Fine fall weather

Johnson-Generally speaking grain has' with very little wind. Some wheat being
matured well on the sorghums. The wheat pastured now. There Is from 2 to 3 feet of
stands are only fairly good. better on the moisture In summer fallow ground at this
early plowed fields, several have done some time.-J. A. Kelley.
replanttng, Rain would -be very welcome
on wheat fields. Some late sown alfalfa also
Is failing to show good germination. Eggs
very scarce. Some cows have failed notice

ably In their milk production. The black
walnut crop Is a heavy one. The amount
of hay crops on farms Is much greater
than for a number of yoears. Not so much

unemployed help as usual In this vicinity.
-Bertha �ell Whitelaw.

Leavenworth-With virtually no, raln
since early September, the top soil very
dry. Late plowing was hard to work down
for wheat. Wheat came up spotted and
uneven and needs rain badly. Early frosts
did little or no damage and the warm, dry
weather of recent weeks has matured grain
sorghums. Corn Is fully matured and both
yield and quality promise to be good. Pas
tures getting dry and milk production has
fallen off conslderably.-Wm. D. Denholm.

eary-Most wheat up to a good stand
u Is beginning to need moisture. Stock
er very short In parts of county. Most
gh feed cut and seems to be plenty for

e amount of stock In the county. Native
pastures still providing plenty of feed for
stock, but will not be able to pasture
wheat until it rains.-L. J. Hoover.

Gove-A heavy frost October 15 killed all
!-eed In fields. Little wind, since, so leaves
still on. Gratn was in all stages from ma

ture to just In bloom. Lots of feed for the
first time in several years and will be con

siderable mature grain. Wbeat a good
stand with many fields providing pasture.
A good rain needed, altho there Is lots of
sub-moisture in fallow land. Stock cattte
In big demand. All kinds of stock scaree.
A. R. Bentley.
Gray-Feed has been cut and Is In the

shock ready for winter. Frost came early
for some sorghums but there Is a fair crop
of seed. More forage crops than the county
has had In many years. Wheat looks good.
Needs moisture. Hoppers have done some

damage. Some wheat still to be drilled.
Good wheat pasture In part of county.
Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson.

Greenwood - Forage crops maturing
nicely, more of them will mature. There
will be plenty of feed. Lots of barley has
been planted and usual acreage of wheat
has been seeded. A good rain needed for
small grains and still more for stock water
as farmers having to haul water In the
north part of county. plenty of stock water
in south part.-A. H. Brothers.

Harper-There has been no frost In this
section yet. Most sorghums matured a

good crop of grain. Wheat needs rain
badly. There Is a fine stand of wheat. Some
fields being pastured. Earliest sown fields
are turning yellow. Silos have been filled.
Livestock doing well. There Is a big tur
key crop.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.

Lincoln-Feed about all up. Corn a total
failure. Some sections of county have an

abundance of forage while others are very
light. With 'exception of a few favored
localities, there will be little kafir or other
sorghums to harvest for grain. Most wheat
seeded early, stands are good and, have
made a very satisfactory growth. However,
the warm" dry weather Is telling-it needs
rain. Much wheat being pastured.-R. W.
Greene.

Linn-Most all wheat seeded and up well,
but we need a good rain. We have a good
com crop. Plenty of fall pasture. Not much
sickness among livestock now. Farmers
will have plenty of feed for winter. Corn,

55c; wheat, 6Oc; cream, 26c; eggs, 17c.
W. E. Rigdon.
Logan - Woe are having fine weather.

Wheat came up to a good stand but doesn't
seem to be doing just as well as It should.
Feed all cut and in the shocks. Most of
the mllos and cane matured In good con
dition but a great deal of kaftr did not
mature much seed. Livestock doing fairly
well considering the short pasture. Some
farmers will have wheat pasture soon, a few
have turned out already. Cream, 30c; eggs,
15c.-H. R. Jones.

Lyon-About the same acreage of wheat
sowed as last fall. What was sowed early
looks good. Not much com husking yet.
Silos are filled for winter. Feed fine.
Dry weather. Not much pasture for cattle.
Eggs good price. Chlcirens laying real well.
Election Is the big talk.-E. R. Griffith.

Marlon-Have a good stand of wheat and
barley which supplies plenty of pasture for
livestock. Very little corn will be harvested
as most of It was cut for silage. Row
crops slow In maturing, but some fields
will make fairly good grain. There will be
plenty of feed for livestock this winter.
-H. A. Gaede.

Nemah__Most sorghum crops matured
well enough as the frost did very little
damage. Where plowing was done early
and moisture conserved, wheat up to a good
stand; however, In many fields stands are
uneven and in a few fields not up at all.
We need rain badly. Many wells going
dry. Quite a bit of com has been picked,
yields very spotted, anywhere from com

plete failure to 60 bushels an acre. Hybrid
com proving to be much better than open
polllnated.-E. A. Moser.

Neosho-Most all grain sorghums ma
tured and more feed being put up than
usual. All crops as a whole better than for
several years. Prices for same not so good.
Wheat sowed earlier this fall, any amount
of It being pastured. Late seeded wheat
needs moisture. Rain needed at present. A
good deal of hog cholera and considerable
sleeping sickness of horses. Hogs pretty
well marked. Abundance of prairie hay
and feeds of all kinds. Wheat, 690; com,
45c; oats, 23c; hens, 13c; eggs, 2Oc; cream,
27c,-James D. McHenry.
Osbome-Some parts of the county will

be short of feed while other parts will have
a surplus. The same will hold good 'of
the sorghum seed situation. Frost has
killed the sorghum in the lowlands but
tbere will be considerable matured seed.
Our county Is taking on a beautiful green
color with virtually all the wheat up to a

good stand. A good rain would be accept
able, but only the top soil Is dry. Silos
are all filled and vIrtually all the feed is
cut. Conditions are the best this fall they
have, been for a considerably long ttme,
-N. C. Endsley.

Beno-Reno county has not had frost
enough to freeze tomato plants, farmers
still picking ripe tomatoes for table use.

Wheat and barley fields green and unusu

ally large for this time of year. A good
rain would be very welcome. A tew farmers
still filling silos. About 80 per cent of the

"Every ear hits the bang-board with his pic
ture there I"

. � .

sorgo seed matured. Apple crop good and
orchardists starting to pick them -J C
Seyb.

. • .

Republic-Wheat looks very good but
some early sown needs rain. Gratn sor
ghums will average higher yields than corn
altho some spota frosted. There will be
enough corn to feed the small number or
hogs. Some cattle wtll be fattened on row
crops either In the form of silage or chopped
dry by feed mills. All livestock looking
good with plenty of feed. Wheat pasture
ready to be grazed. There Is more subsoil
moisture than a year ago but more rain is
needed. Rising commodity prices are wel
come but farmers wonder. Is It a boom?
Will retail prices go up even more tha�
prices of our products?-A, R. Snapp.
BUey-Wheat looks good but rain needed

Much wheat being pastured. Cash price of
wheat going up. Not so many people going
In on the AAA program, largely because
wheat Is the only sure crop we have. There
was a large acreage of kafir and sorgo
Most of It did not get ripe because of the
recent frost.-Henry Bletscher.

Rooks - Wheat up with fair to good
stands, has started out better than for sev
eral years. Sorghum crops mostly in the
shock. Have had only light trost. Some
think we have raised enough roughage for
the county. Early seeded wheat needlne
moisture. September rains started pasture�
In good condition. Some of the kafirs and
sorghums well seeded, others not. Wheat,
65c; bran, 85c; butterfat, 29c; eggs, 16c.
C. 0, Thomas.

Bush-The forage crop situation In this
county, Is better than for the last several
years. Sorghum crops have produced a lot
of feed but no grain to speak of except
In the Irrigated Walnut bottom. There the
grain yields are bountiful. Nearly all crops
had 'matured before frost. Winter wheat
too, is better than for several years and i�
producing an abundance of pasture tor
livestock. l!4olsture badly needed as there
Is no subsoil motstura as yet and the rank
growth and warm weather are ,very r.apldly
depleting the surface moisture suppIY.
Wm. Crotinger.
Bussell-This county has an excellent

stand of wheat, will also, provide pasture
since the September rains. Feed has grown
wonderfully and much has made fine seed,
such as Wheatland milo, kafir and the
sorghum row crops. Sown feed didn't do so
well as It was seeded too thick, that way
It takes so much more moisture. Farmers
busy binding row crops. Recent frost didn't
do much damage. T,hls county will have
plenty of feed for stock, so cream checks
will not have to be spent In buying teed
for our few cows and the chickens, as has
been the custom the last few years.-Mary
Bushell.

Sumner-Frost has been very light. About
a third of grain sorghums matured grain.
Lots of feed, Sudan and sorghums. Farm
ers ,busy cutting and tilling silos, several
new silos built this, fall. Wheat and other
small grains look good, some wheat spotted.
Lack of moisture Is supposed to be the
cause for not sprouting. Dry now. Live
stock doing well. Farmers appreciate this
fine weather, also advance in grain and
stock prices.-M. E. Bryan.
Trego-First killing frost arrived October

15, most feed had been cut. A few fields
that were In the rain belt the latter part
.ot

_ J_uly "matured gr.ail),: the" others;' ahow
. where _ jlll!t _ a, little mOTe "moisture would
'have, made g�aln. Wheat Inparts o{cotinty
'large enough to p�ture,'others just 'drill-
Ing; The .ratns carne Inatreaks all. Bummer.
,some sections being left out entirely in a

radius of a few miles. Rain Is needed for
wheat. Hoppers doing considerable dam
age. As a whole this has been In Ideal fall
and wheat Is off to a good start.-Mrs. Ella
Whisler.

Wabaunsee-The frost did quite a lot of
damage to sorghum crops. The sorghum
fields in the bottoms froze the last of Sep
tember. Some of the sorghum fields in the
upland have good seed. It Is very dry here.
The early planted wheat Is up nicely, but
Is In need of rain and the late planting
Is not up well. Cattle not selling a'S well as
they did 30 days ago. The farm sales are

beginning. There Is a lot of hog cholera in
Morris county, which Is causing many
losses.-Mrs. Charles Jacobs.

Washlugton-Hot, dry weather has de'
plet:ed the supply of moisture. A good gen
eral rain is needed. Most of the grain sor
ghum has matured a fair grain crop. There
Is a- large amount of late planted cane that
will produce a good yield of feed. Wheat
up to a good stand. Some farmers pas
turing their wheat. Wheat is worth 71c,
com, 60c.-Ralph B, Cole.

Wyandotte-Only light trosts ,have oc

curred to date and very little damage has
been done to sorghum crops except in ex

tremely low land. We·neeci rain badly.
Wheat coming up only In patches and may
not ripen evenly unless moisture faUs soon.
About usual acreage was seeded. Corn about
ready to crlb with the yield not up to ex

pectation. Fine fall weather has matured
most sorghums. Quite a lot of building be

Ing done, mostly barns and crills. usual
amount of power machinery was purchased
this year. Several fertilizer drills. Condi
tions In general are very good.-Warren
Scott.



Sheriff'Puts Marking First·
By /•. M. PARKS, Manager

Kan,a. Farmer Protectloe Service

THE first thing we ask anyone who
reports something stolen, iswhether

it can be positively identified," says
Sheri1f Fred Coon, of Harper county.
The sheri1f follows up thta statement
by saying that if property is marked
by the Kansas Farmer marking sys
tem, it can be positively identified.
Sheriff Coon has had considerable ex

perience in running down thieves. He
knows the importance of co-operation
from the farmers in his county. That
Is why, he says, "It seems to me that
the Protective Service and Capper
marking service is something that
every farmer should have and use."
Sheriff Coon recently helped catch a

thiefwho had stolen tractor parts from
the posted farm of H. A. Goemann,
Sharon. The Kansas Farmer reward
of $25 was distributed among Service
Member Goemann, Sheriff Coon and
A. H. Goemann, who supplied an im
portant clue.

Steals Cattle to Meet Note
During an investigation after 2 heif

ers were stolen from Guss Martin, Vas
sar, it was learned that a certain man

in the community had needed money
to meet a note and in some mysterious
way had raised the funds and paid the
debt, That was one of the clues which
caused Sheriff Oliver Green to check
more closely the recent activity of this
particular'man. It proved that he had
done the stealing for which he is now

serving a 'penitentiary sentence. The
Kansas Farmer reward of $25 was all
sent to Service Member Martin as he
personally brought the main facts to
the attention of the county officials.

Jailed for Stealing Money
. Theft of $10 in .money from the farm

of Elmer Hitzeman, R. '2,' Tonganoxie,
brought a 6-month'j8.l1 sentence to the
offender. He confessed to the crime
during the investigation. Since Hitze
man played the chief part in as

sembling the clues, he is believed to
have deserved the $25 reward Kansas
Farmer paid to him a few weeks ago.

Blood-Testing Tells
Following the trail of suspected

chicken thieves to a poultry market,
C. L. Taylor, Haddam, identified sev
eral of his hens. The thieves had taken
eggs, also. It was easy for Mr. Taylor
to pick his birds out of the flock at
the market as he had, only a day or
so earlier, blood-tested his birds, Since
Taylor was active both in recovering
his property and in effecting the ar
rest and conviction of the thieves, all
of a Kansas Farmer reward of $25
went to him. The thieves were given a

90-day jail sentence.

Sheriff Advises Marking
A sheriff recently told one of our

Kansas Farmer representattves that
chickens had been stolen from 8 farm
ers in his county, and that he would
like for the representative to get
these farmers to mark their poultry
in an effort to trap the chicken thief.
Our district manager called on all 8
farmers and each of them took out a
memberahlp in the Protective Service
and promised to mark ali poultry on
their farms in the future. Proof of
ownership is an important factor in
any case involving stolen goods. That
is why sheriffs are thoroly sold on
the work being done by the Protec
tive Service.

To date in its war on thievery, Kan
'8as Farmer has paid out a total Of
$�0,972.50 in cash rewards for the
conviction of 1,312 thieve8 who have
8tolen" from the posted premise8 of
members.

Feed Tags Will Tell
(Continued from Page 10)

however, for the manufacturer to add
screenings to his product, provided the
word "screenings" appears as part of
the brand name. The purchaser is thus
advised by the label that the product
contains this additional ingredient.
Purchasers of feedstuffs, particu

larly those who buy in small lots, can
not afford to have an analYSis made
to determine protein, fat, and fiber
content, as well as presence or absence
of ingredients. By prohibiting the sale
of misbranded feeds, and provtdlng
for the collection and analysis of sam
ples of lots offered for sale, the state
aims to protect the feeder and give
him assurance the feeds he buys are

as represented and, to the extent of
this service and the influence of the
law, does so.

During the fiscal year, 1938-1939,
2,415 samples of feedstuffs were col
lected and analyzed. Sale was stopped
on all lots which were deficient. Rice
hulls, corncob, and eggshells have
been found in feeds, altho not declared
as ingredients. When the presence of
an undeclared ingredient is suspected
in a feed, or the product appears in
ferior, the feeder is requested to write
J. C. Mohler, Secretary, Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, Topeka.
Recent work at agricultural experi

ment stations has demonstrated that
chicks must receive in the neighbor
hood of 290 units of vitamin G to 100
grams of ration during the first 8weeks
of life if they are to grow normally. The
chief sources of this vitamin are alfalfa
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meal and milk by-products. One can

readily see how important it is that a
mixed feed labeled as containing either
alfalfa leaf meal, alfalfa meal, or a
milk by-product, actually has the in
gredient present, and not alfalfa stem
meal Or starch as substitutes.
With feeds, like other commodities,

there are good, high-quality brands
and poor, high-fibrous mixtures on the
market. The sale of a feed of low qual
ity is not prohibited, so long as the
correct chemical analysis and each in
gredient is mentioned on the label.
Examination of the label will reveal
whether the feed contains any fillers
of low feeding value.
The majority of feed manufacturers

are striving thru their high-quality
feeds to place before tile buying public
a product which will give them greater
gains, higher egg production and
hatchability. Many. have experimental
farms where various rations and in
gredients are tested, and the ingredi
ents used in their mixed feeds are

purchased upon specifications requir
ing merit. Long ago the feed manu

facturing industry realized that if it
were to progress, it must have the con
fidence of the feeder, and sponsored
feed legislation to protect the buyer
as well as the honest manufacturer.
This supervisory service is paid for by
the manufacturers thru a small in
spection fee. The increased use of com
mercial mixed feeds indicates that the
feeders are not skeptical regarding
the feeds they buy.

VICTOR IN THE

SWEEP
TAKES •

PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1 may
well have been a smiling, gur
gling baby. And by the same

token, there is no reason why
this screaming, yowling, sad

eyed child should not end up
as a radio comedian.

Only a rash man thinks he can

predict a child's future. But any car
owner can readily foretell which

-

is a winning oi, for his motor.

He has no question or doubt
because the integrity of the great
Phillips organization is back of this
direct statement: If you want our

best oil, remember we specify that
Phillips 66 Motor Oil is ourfinest
quality ... the highest grade and
greatest value � .• among all the
oils we offer.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

When you make the seasonal
change to lighter lubricant, or
the 1,OOO-mile replacement
which every engine needs, pick a

winning oil. Drain and refillwith
Phillips 66 Motor Oil at the
Orange and Black 66 Shield.

Phillips Finest Quality
Livestock' Advertising

-in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those
who contemplate going into the livestock business. Ask us
for low rates.
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TABLE'OF BATES
Four!
times

$2.40
2,64
2,88
3,12
3,36
3,60
3,84
4,08

One
Words time
10, , .... $ .80
11 .. "" ,88
12. " .,' .96
13" .... 1.04
H."". 1.12
15., 1.20
16 ".1.28
Ii" 1,36

One
Words time
18, ..... $1,14
19, .. ". 1.52
20. " 1.60
21 1,68
22, . , , .. 1. i6
23." ,., 1,84
24 1.92
25, " 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting Hellln� prices In your classified adver
tisements.

Four
times
$4,32
4.56
4,80
5.04
5,28
5,52
5.76
6,00

'FARMERS
RATE5 � �\�I��� !1I��r�n:l�;l�OI�n.:�tl��oHcror�����. r�� �f o�o:!�?r�o��m��iti;:p�l�:eri\!o��'ns�c��l��:
Issue : 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and InlUals AS words and your name and addre.. AI part
or the atlveet lsement. wuen dlspill)' headings and white Sl)Ure are used, charges w11l be based on 50 cents
an agate ltne, or $7 per column Inch: G Hne minimum: 2 columns by 168 Unes ma:dmum. No dhcount
for repealed Insert ton. Beads and signature limited to 2,. pulnt epentace type. No cut•• llowed. COP,
must reach Topeku by Saturday preceding date or issue.

REl\UTT.L"'iCE lIIUST ACCOIlIPANY YOUR ORDER

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all elas.llled advert.lsemente In
thle paper are reliable and we exerelee the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, a. practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satts
faction. In cue. of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility end. with such action.

PnbUeation Date.: Every other Saturday.
Forms erose 10 day. In advance.

BABY ClnCKS RAT "POISON

Buby ChlckH-\ntltc UOclHh New Hampshtres.
Pullorum tested. Chotec of part tcutar broiler

g'ci',,�. C���grdr./ I��?i, The Concordia Creamery

rurlna. t';mbr.\TI-l'"ed and blood tested chicks and

I) rl'c�� I t�;;dPg�'il�i t>n�nr.°�'i��'�h�liegsBo,*,rll�t�g�
erv, Osa ee, Ka n.

Chh'k8: Hard�', (lobu"t, Chicks. Hatched to live.
Leading breeds. Sexed. Low prices. Pree catu

log, Booth Farms. Box 308. Clinton. Mo.

Iteady to 1..1.1)' l�ull,'tH: breeding males; Baby
chicl.;:s. Bocl{cnstette's, Sabetha, Ran .. Box 22.

wurr e LIWnORNS

1�1I111.le�: ShelJherdH. <';'llIleH. For watch and
stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flana

can, Ill.

Ut�U�'����"e�J:'�';llS����S (J��r[r��f:r�t:f����r,af(���
I-luntlnl{ IInUfH1M. (-·hl·up. Trial. Literature frce.
Dixie Kennels. B50, Herrlcl<, Ill.

RABUITS

I'edll<rped \\'CH,d nnhbllH ror Sure, Wyndha.ven
Rabbitry, Ferndale. wusn.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Send fur l�rh'e!4 of our very fine trees. Cheaper
than anywhere else, Pawnee Rock Nursery.

Pawnee Rock. Kan.

TRAPPERS

Tral) Pox 8.ml C'u:\,ute: Ba re ground and deep
snow trapping_. Results or nCr pay, Q. Bunch,

Box P, Welch, Minn,
.

POPCORN

Wanted: First class 1939 and 1940 crop South
American Popcorn. Barteldes Seed Co .• Law

rt:ncc, Kan.

l\IACHINERY

Irrl"utlon Wells CUII1jllet.h· Inotulled. Sold on
easy terms. Catalogue and complete In (orma

tion sent on request. Ask about our Orn vet
Guard Irrig-ation Casing. Also gu soltne storage

k���� �6�, ��er�led\�'���lS��. ��61�e YOO.A. Doerr

RI('h man's Hanullermill. POO!' man's price,
839,50, Tmctor size $49,50, Also steel grain

bins and cribs, Link Co .. Fargo. N, D,

Wllllted: Baldwin and Minneapolis-Moline com
bines. Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Write for Free I.nrge 19-&0 Catalog of used and
new tractor parts. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Boone, Iowa.

LIGHT PLANTS

I:LECTJUCAL SUPPI.It:S
������

Fur :Snit': 2,1,\00 ,,'un n1lndchllrger. buttery and
appliances. Puul Goudy, St rornsburg. Nebr.

PHOSPHATE
������-

Wnnted: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate:

ne��:ts;h�:Jle.�t \�"ory[;eD�f 'V�o��;:to�Ss e�����on<!?'
Kan., ror fUlf Information, or nuhm Phosphate
Co., l\tt. Pleasant. Tenn.

EJ)UCATIONAL

Leuen Electrlcl!)·. A. C.-D, C. power. electrical

s2�''J'dn��i�!lf,c�rlrne�IPI��5.600rp��m����,tl!l'heed�rdri
Electric School. la22 East A. Hutchinson, Kan,

MI:ll��.s�') L'�a���·$�rck'i�e�tah:m�ai��18�ilcg��.�
Chicago School 01 Nursing, Dept. F-lI, Chicago,

AUCTION SCHOOLS

l..earn Auctioneering-Gel catalog, Term opens
December 9. McKelvie School, Box 188-C.

Council Bluth. Iowa.

J'ATENT ATTORNEYS
��

IU\'f'utnrH: Take first step toward protect tng
your Invention-without obligation. Send for

n-ee "Recol'd of Invention" form-and Cree
"Patent Guidc" containing instructions on how
to patent and sell inventions; details of scarch

�el�.�c��e cor.vCcJ���tf��Y�Ceni's�!��d �';!..t�n�Od�J:
torney, OLI9 Adams Building, Washington. D. C.
Inventors! 'J'uke ."'rHt Stel) toward protecting
your Invention-without obligation. Send for

free "Record of Invention" form-and free "Pat·
ent GUide" containing Instructions on how to
patent and sell inventions; details of searcn
service: convenient payment plnn. Write today.

8\mn5..ed�,n�·��W�in��'W;�heI1,����nb���rney ,

In\'cntorfoj-nnn't Detuv-e-Send now for rreecopv-

N���11��t�g�.I(���llgt '���r�nnt!O�a'it�C1���� ����y
Inventor should know. Reasonahle fees. Conscien
tious counsel. Mcl\'.[orrow & Berman. Registered
Patent Attorneys, 119-B, Barrister Building,
Washin�ton, D, C.

.

l'utcnhl, Donldet and Ad\'lce Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wash

Ington. D. C.

INDIAN RELICS WANTED

FISH BAIT

PHOTO FINISHING

.'rce--One Roll Developed and Printed Free. Just
to get acquainted, we will beautifully develop

arude p���t r;�c�r ��f!r:e�e�� Vr��:u�'8�OI�eft�:�flonal, new folding rono to frame your prints,
all free with this ad. (Enclosing 10e for han-

1Y!�f, ��gl.m�:.::�ga,a¥J':����l:'::') Dean Studios.

13c ne\'eIOPH alld PrInt. 6-8 exposure roll, or 2

Pr��l�\� i3c�ep�I��S ����r��m���r9co��poe�le���:
Mailers. Anderson Studio. Hutchinson, Kans.

Ro�!a�n;'ilo��:les�\���1 i:,,':,�����:'i{gnt�r����, vt���
�����c:�ri:��ro�:e�e�l�orkmailshIP. Perfect Film

l·r:;��\',\ew���hlt·��U:�\�r e���\� l gU����\��J
neverCade prints each rOlf. 25c. Excel Photos.
Dubuque. Iowa.

ROI��f:!�1��':.\>ed;;�';�e�:��i.ltu� d�Ue"J:r w���!plnts, 25c. Century Photo Service, LaCrosse.
Wisconsin.

8 Profe""lonal 4x6 from your roll 25c. 16 ex

Pt0sure rolls 50c. Arl'US rolls 3c �r enlarged

f{rl�,t. :I.'[all to MOhart, 11m Service, est Salem,

Rolls Ue\'eloIJed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 2�c: reprint. 2. each;

100 or more, 1C. Summers' Studio, Unionville, Mo.

��l� �g�p�;;tg�ntli,.�.:'\"x�?�!�15i�co,!'�:�e \8"��o
enlargement. Modern Studios, LaCrosse. \-Vlsc.
Roll I)c\,eh'lled-16 Prints or 8 enlargements, 25c.
Beautlflll colored 8x10 enlargement free to

customers. Dick's Photo. E-10, Louisville, Ky.
null n.\'elo�>edb eight �ullranteed prints!! two pro-

se:�r�!�n�!er��ssle;�bfo t�����¥.�a�J:;e.5�r��liCl(
Enlargement FreeJ el�ht brilliant border prints

pa��� d�I't[hO�� CI��� '8':I1u,;�a. Camera Com-

Sixteen l'rlnts and Two Enlt..rgements with roll,
25c, twenty reprints 25c. Plcloral Studios,

2955 Lincoln. Minneapolis, Minn.

BULL HALTJmS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A \Vlnt,er Cush CrOr! Hundreds of farmers have

sh��?ba�n��eM. �. s��f.ne�U$sr{7�ToSr ��ce�etV���i
cellar crop. Write today ror free book that tells
all about this additional tarm Income. United,
3818-LlncGln Ave .. Chicago.

SALESlIlEN WANTED

Howlelgh Deater- Wanted. Big west Kansas
routes make good living, 200 farm-home neces

sities-medicines, spices, foods, etc. Well-known
every county. Send card for particulars. Raw
lelgh's Dept. L-142-KFM, Denver, Colo.

HONEY

"PERSONALS

1I1EDICAL

Good News-for Piles, Fistula or Colon sufferers.
Mild treatment at McCleary's - proved by

40,000 former patients there from coast to

�f:,��t. r�?:rl{'i,c��6-r,��� 1�16'��rn�\�':, bsoeoi110���s��i
free, Write today-a. card will do" MeClea ry
Clinic" E2MO Elms Blvd" Excelsior Springs, Mo.

1tl��UW�!tt;a�!,,'g,sNi.?r.a�II'i.!(!;r r�I����I��eLI���
bago take time-tested Wlnter-X Tablets. Don't

��c�';:;'m���edopu:lli'art��:We���ht fg� ���e�fr��
for free literature. Keene Drug Company, Dept.
K, Indianapolis, Ind.

F.... the", SMITH'S
RAT KILL! Kill your
rats. Quit experi
menting, we'" done
that for you. The ..
Can lie DG mess nor

mistakes when you
u. SMITH'S RAT
KILl. a complete bait

_ely to use, Kills only rats anel mice. Write
for 'ree information.

NATIONAL SALES CO .• lax 552, Enicl, Otla.

'(rom bs
fl'nlfrlCB
the Intr

I III
FURS AND WOOL

Dually.
Offers
We 01

hellers,
deckers!

J

YOU MIGHT TRY.
McCullough & Tumbach Company

1451 North Sixth Street
St. Louis, lUIs80uri

ON FUnS un" 'VOOI.
Old esta:bllshed house, Our checks are
good. Write for prices and tags or ship.

COl\llIIISSION FIRl\IS

Ohloago·. Olde.t Turkey House established 1873

In��:�i��orO�c�rrSc:�� �J��:��, t���g�;,m������
Oeese and Vea·1. Large sales outlets assure tal)
prices and immediate returns. Write for market
prices, tags. dressing Instructions and reduced

��l&PIM,s{a:A'i,,':idcf.g��I�h����lsslon Company,

TOBACCO

I{cntueky's Speclal-Guaranteed best mild smok
ing or red chewing, 12 pounds $1,00. Recipe,

flavoring free, Valley Farms. Murray. 'Ky.

LIVESTOCK RElIlEDIES

Abortion Protection one calfhood vaccination.
Government licensed vaccine; money_ back

guarantee. Free literature. Farmers Vaccine
Supply Company, Department P, Kansas City,
Mo.

LAND-KANSAS

Buy R Fnrrn In Johnson, Miami or Linn county,
Kansas, on plan cheaper than rent, Eee or

write Bruce Crutcher, Paola, Kan.

Improved Allen COIUlty Furms, $15-$40 per
acre. Good roads. close to town. A. J. ,McCar

ley. Humboldt, Kan.

'lllg Land BargulnH: Write Kysar Real Estate
Company, Goodland, Kan.

LAND-lIIISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
Farms for s!r:?��S.&�6k��hSoma, Coloraoo

and New Mexico. See Natlonal Farm Loan Asso,
elation In your county or write dll'ect. Give ID
eation pl'eferred.

Good F.arm8 Avalla.ble. Washington, Mlnneso��,
cr�g:,hofa�g:i�f� �?�����. ��ft�oniop�h����tla�
advice, literature and list of typical baro;ail"[sl':Specify state, J. W. Haw, 81 Northern Pac c

Ry., St, PaUl, Mlnll.

,Qui9
Top SPI

tnu IJl' C
tfrsut l'
llUon'R &
\trhc tOIOn Illgl
--

Ber9
G Will.
bl��f'
!!nmune
n, t. BI
--

MeCI

New Ollport,unltles to Acquire Fnrms or stock

Id�t'b�hWal�hl�I����obar'e���. D����asio���[I':.�Ye
information an� land lists on _preferred stat�.E. B. Duncan, Dept. 1102, G. N. ny .. St. Pau ,

Minn.

,._----

Barley Replaces Corn
By R, R_ LASHBROOK

BARLEY is a satisfactory substi
tute for corn in cattle feeding

tests conducted by the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station and other

agricultural experiment stations in
this area. according to Dr. A. D.
Weber, cattle specialist in the depart
ment of animal husbandry, Kansas
State College.
Barley was substituted for wheat on

many Kansas farms last fall when the
wheat failed to germinate because of
lack of moisture, Large yields of bar

ley, coupled with a considerable acre

age, has caused many cattle feeders
to inquire about utilization of the crop
and indications are that a great deal

of barley will be used by stockmen
as a substitute for corn in the cattle
fattening ration.
In substituting barley for corn, sev

eral things must be taken into con

sideration, according to Dr. Weber.
"Barley can be substituted pound for

pound for corn if the barley is of good
quality," he said, "but the barley
should be ground for best results and
the cattle should not be started on

feed too rapidly since too much barley
at the start is likely to cause the cattle
to bloat," he added. Mixing ground
barley with other ground grains will
help prevent barley bloat, Dr. Weber
said.

Steer calves should be started on a

pound of barley a head daily and the
amount increased one pound a head
at intervals of from 4 to 8 days, Dr.
Weber advised. "After the steers are

eating around 12 pounds a head daily.
the grain can be self-fed," he asserted.
"To avoid 'sticking' the steers on

grain, the roughage portion of the
l'ation should be increased materially
about 2 days before the change from
measured to self-feeding." Dr. Weber
said.
Silage is a satisfactory roughage

to feed with barley. Fe,eding tests have
shown that silage fed with one pound
of protein supplement a head daily
will give slightly higher gainll than
if alfalfa hay is used in the ration.
Steers on full feed of grain should
be given all the silage they will clean
up, Dr. Weber said. He added that it
is also advisable to add a calcium

supplement to the ration when using
silage as the roughage.
Steers fed barley and silage out

gain slightly those fed corn, but they
do not bring as high a price on the

market, Dr. Weber said. "This is prob
ably due to the fact that corn puts a

slightly higher finish on the steers,"
he explained, and added that the "dif
ference is small and the lower cost
of the barley more than offsets the

higher price brought by the corn-fed
steers."

White's Career in Movie
A motion picture, based on the c�

reer of WiUiam Allen White, Emporia
editor, and the Emporia Gazette, is to

be made by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. !'
staff writer has been in Emporia
nearly 2 weeks, doing groundwork for

the picture story. '



�nLKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersal

Culver, Kansas
(Ottawa County)

Thursday, Nov. 7
50 HEAD-Bulls, Cows,

Heifers. General Clay-Bates
breeding.
Write for catalog.
JAMES F. PITTS

Culver, Kan.

,TWO DOZEN BULLS
'from ba.by beef calves to State Grand Champion:
fenlfl'Jcs of all ages. State your needs. "Cream for
,the Illlerest-beef for principal."
I �1ILKIN3ut�t:�!lo'!:�'ll!�.�OCIETY

!Locust Dell Milking Shorthorns
, Bulls of serviceable age, also calves from dams

�I ��'IJ�'hBr�<I",f�;t.�reM��m':· &.r��:;.�
WIDEFIELD JlIILRING SHORTHORNS

40 head In herd. Brookside 85th In I,nice. COWl cam
the blood of Kirkllvlnalton Duke, Imp. Malter eam, etc.
StTflceable Bulla and Bib, Calve••
lohnoton Bro•• , Brew.ter (Thomas Co.), Ran.

3

BEBKsmBE HOGSI.
Il
-t
d
" ���:tT�1 :r�e��1i.�

lulL and BepLeolber Utters,
�\\'s bred for 2nd IUten.
Spring pigs either les. WeU
rrown. veectnated, rearlateretl.
lnquire of the Berkshire man.
'1, E. PreWitt, PIeIUIan$ ron (C.... Co.), 1110.

�r�!'�!e�!����!;ln��!.I�Sp�!,re��r
ieI, at farmers' prices. Few tried BOWS. �.\ll Immuned.
nalton welcome. Head.n•• Brea., Hutchlnsen. Kin.

t.

It
e

r.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Thick Type Poland Boars
lor sale, Sired by "STATE FAIR" (The Ne
braska and Kansas Grand Champion 194(). Al80
some by STRONGHART. Write us HOW.

nAUER BROS., GL..DSTONE, :NEB.
r,
rr

See Rowes for Polands
Sllcl'iul prices and express paid on the first ten boars

"I�.uit. \W\V�IO�.S�1!J:1�'l9itA�'1i!�)l��tli'L._hN:d.-r

Farmer Type Boars
2() Spotted Poland China

��t:J: K:.m:f.fr:a�e. vacci-
D. W. BROWN
Valley Center, Ran.

e

• 1

CORRECT TYPE SPOmD POLANDS
('hllll'o SilTing Boars and Oills or popular bloodlines

ri�:li..\CCIICtir�t:,I;tk�uFi��rR&gSgri�,lINril;:.i�%, I){I���
;.
c

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

k
I,
.e

,9uigley's Reg. Hampshires
\ 1'011 sprIng GUts and meaty BODra sired by S1lversmithIlid ill' Cimmerian by Clmmuron. Bolh blue rihbon wlnnus III 1939 nmertcen Royal. only place shown. One or
�lIon's six Ali-American herds. Immunized guaranteed,

O�\cll�h.:�eii9, wl:A':.�:l:�a-R'':;:.hll'e Fann,

tr
, Bergstens' Reg. HamDshires

c Will. Stnndard (son of Will R'ogers NaU.
b land Champion) In servtce. Sows carry the�ClO(I or Smooth Clan, HI"h 8corel etc. 85 weaned,k,����.fd§'h�� a:'�6·N��Wiv�rin:����ehN.
MCClureOHersHampshlreBoars
Choice Immuned, well grown, nicely marked

'aPI'lng boars and gilts. Sired by a grandson of
gh Score, Winners wherever shown,
O. E. JllcCLURE, REPUBLlO, HAN.

y
e

1

e

:l
DUROC .JEBSEY HOGS

,-

a

o

\.
a

r

Twenty Years of Farm Cash Income

Year

Cash income
from farm

marketings
(Million
dollars)

.. , ... , .... ,. . . .. ... 12,553
8,107
8,518
9,524

, , .. ,. , , . , , , . . . .. 10,150
, .... , .. , , .... " 10,927

]0,529
10,699

. , . , , . , ... , .. , , , .. ,. 1.1,024
11,221
8,883
6,283
4,682
5,278
6,273
6,969
8,212
8,744
7,599
7,711

Government
payments
(Million
dollars)

TOTAL

(Million
dollars)

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938*
1939*

131
447
573
287
367
482
807

5,409
6,720
7,542
8,499
9,111
8,081
8,518

·Prellmlnary.
Source: Figures rrom U, S. Department ot Agriculture, Bureau or AgriculturalEconomics.

Pet Has Sense But No'Scent
By LEILA LEE

FOR the following letter and picture.
about his pet, Floyd Umscheid, 16,

of St, George, receives a prize of $2:
"I saw a picture in a paper of a: lady

holding her pet skunk. Her pet was
deodorized. I want to tell you about my
pet skunk. He isn't deodorized and that
makes him much more exciting. I've
ha� him quite a while and he never has
shown a sign of an odor, I enjoy having
him just to scare people who come to
our house. But, nevertheless, I am care
ful I don't get him excited,
"I found several small skunks one

day in a pasture on our farm. I just
took one, but I wish now I had more of
them. This skunk was about the size
of a rat when I found it. At first I fed
it bread soaked in milk. Later it ate
rabbits. It now eats bread of all kinds
and meat. I named the skunk Tryna
dad, after a monkey I heard about on
the radio.
"Trynadad never tries to run away.

He stays home and lives In a barrel at
the side of the house. He is scared
of dogs, gets fussy when they come

around. Trynadad enjoys sleeping in
my arms.

I�===DONKEY====�
HOLDS WHAT-NOTS

Any boyar girl can make this clever
donkey what-not shelf from scraps
of wood. We have plans that will
make the work very easy. Pattern of
the donkey is given actual size and
can be traced right on the )l'ood
ready to be sawed out. The pack
makes the shelf for "what-nots"
and the donkey hongs on the wall.
Plans will be sent for only 3 cents
to cover mailing costs. Address Leila
Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Floyd and his pet skunk, Trynodod.

"I am a 4-H memberand go to schoo
at Flush high school. I have 2 sisters
and 8 brothers. I haven't decided wha
I want to oe when I grow up, but 1'1
probably become a fanner."

Pests Ride Air Waves
Many insects that ordinarily take

advantage of favoring air currents to
aid their flights are' cautious when
winds blow strong. They stick to the
safety of their harbors on land unles
the aerial currents are moderate.
Again, these insect sailors of th

skies do not, as a, rule, like calms. When
the air is still there are relatively few
insects at altitudes of from 200 feet up
P. A. Giick of the Bureau of Ento
mology and Plant Quarantine found in
a long series of airplane flights in which
he trapped insects under all condition
of weather and at all altitudes up t
more than 15,000 feet.
In mild breezes insects are mol'

numerous at fairly low altitudes-from
200 to 500 feet. In mountainous region
the upward sweep of winds passin
over the range is known to carry but
terflies, grasshoppers, and spiders t
great altitudes. Some butterflies an
other insectsmigrate in spring and fal
and depend on .generatly favorin
winds to aid their flight northward i
spring and southward in fall.
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• Grand opening day parade and
queen contest downtown! JIIIIior
IIands "nd drum majorettes I

America's quality live stock show whe,e you s••
'

th. best in b.ef calli., swine, sheep, d,aft hanel,
mules, poultry. Big iunior division show and 4.H
club and F. F. A. conventions. Auction safe••
Th. g,.at Ame,ican Royal han. show twice

doily-ofternoon and evening.
U. S. Gov.,nment and industrial ••hibits; farm

women's programs; Kansas and Missouri school
bonds and drum moio,elle ••hibitions.

REDUCED PASSENGER RATES
PLAN NOW TO AnENDI

KANSAS CITY,NOV.9'16·1940

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
Ir�� 1j,�'hf:gg��drJ�':W�y �� �. 2�. m-J'l�i��g��
Priced to sell,
E, O. LAOY &; SONS, JlIILTONVALE, !tAN.

PUREBRED SHORTHORNS
Bulls. Calves to serviceable eses. Also bred 011(1 openeHeri. Choice Indtvtdunla. Good colors. Bensonnbtsrtced, Clarence Ral.tlm, JlluUlnvUle, Kao.

Shorthorns--Bulls,COWS,Heifers
20 Dull Calves to serv leeable ages. 25 Cows, bred and

pen Hetrere. Good hloodllnea, Polled and Hornod.
W. W. Ind A. J. Dol., Clato. (MePh.,.o. Co.), Ka••

REGISTERED BULL
Rogist.ered Shorthorn bull for sole. Sixty per Ct. nt (It

nta bull calves were sold to the 4·H boys thh yen!".
B. HERRINGTON, SILVER LAKE, K.4.N.

POLLED SHOBTHOBN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
BJ�brc!�7.s��'b�:c��a!�:8ih��d. Individuals.

OJ.EN G. S�lJTH, WAVERLY, RAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Hebbard"s Red Polled Bulls
Choice correct type, best of breed In!;. Red

Polled ��!k� 'Ui'.i�l"1it�l)ii'i�,rl�N�ght.
POLLED 1I11LKING SHORTHORNS

WaysideMilkingShorthorns
Extra line voung red Bulls (polled and with

�'L�'USI�f"lg�:�Jrn::ge�g�i"},l�t ��� ���
Heifers and Cows.

I. T. lIWRGAN
Densmore (Norton County), Kao.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYR,SHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fa.te.t Gnlwlng Dairy Breed

Write for literature or names of breeders with
stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

260 Center St., Brandon, 'Vt•

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
1 Bull. past yearling, and 2 Heifers. 6 months.

Priced to sell.
G. B. CHIJ.DERS, R. 8, WICHITA, KAN.

Bauer Offers Ayrshire Cows
Reg. Ayrshire COWs, milking or freBh soon, of

Penshurst breeding -, Few bull calves from 400-1b.
cows. H. 111. B."UER, Broughton, Kao,

Livestock
Advertising Copy

SbonJd Be Addressed to

Kan.sas Farmer
IJvestock Advertlslnc Dept..

Topeka. Kansas
K""sas Farmer Is published every other

�i��dorO �:i�:;dffie ir:n.��PF�:i o��
flee not later tban one week In advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a livestock ad

,'ertl.lng department and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we

. ����r�trga�k:�l��e�dVertl8Ing on our

If you have purebred 1I\'eotoek for sale
write us tor our special low livestock ad-

�i�r�:I:Cwr:tl:· J� i�':n���lt���n:g: �u�Ub-
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kan.

les.e R. .Johnson, MlUlacu
Llve.toek Advertllinc Departmea$

'.29
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GUERNSEY CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

THONY�L-\ HOLSTEINS
Rcrrlr('ahle gTalhl�\IIl� (If the ull-tltuu A11·Amerlcan

bull. 1\11111-0·\\':11' 1'1'1I�1'i.·i'�(lr, Inr sail). Prom ctussftted
dums that h:I\'" hl�h � early rerm-ds.

Reed's Dairy Furrn, Lyons, Kan.
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State Holstelns Win
St. Marys College, St. Marys, sent

4 registered Holsteins with the Kansas
state herd of 14 head to the Oklahoma
State Fair and Exposition. The Col

lege exhibited the senior and grand
champion bull, junior champion fe

male, and third and fourth aged cows.

Their 3 top animals, together with one

owned by Ira Romig, Topeka, and an

other owned by Phillips Brothers, Man
hattan, won first place for graded herd,
and St. Marys Mollie and St. Marys
Inka Dolly were second place produce
of cow, their dam being Dolly Fobes
Mollie.
Ira Romig placed second on senior

yearling heifer, second on 2-year-old
heifer. He also had third produce of
cow. The Boys' Industrial School, To
peka, placed fourth for bulls 3 years
or over, and third on produce of cow.

Kansas Turkey Crop Declines
With 955,000 turkeys estimated as

being raised on Kansas farms this year,
a decline of 2 per cent from the 1939
crop is indicated, according to the
Agricultural Marketing Service and
the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture. However, there still will be more

than twice as many produced as there
were from 1932 to 1936. Only 12 states
are producing more turkeys in 1940
than Kansas.
For the United States as a whole, the

crop is estimated at 1 per cent larger
than last year. Growers are expecting
to market their birds earlier this year
than last.

New Life for Dust Mops
If your dust mop looks worn out,

you can give it new life by boiling it
in water to which has been added a

tablespoon of soda and 2 tablespoons
of paraffin. If you shake a few drops
of furniture polish into the rinsing
water you will find that, when dry, it
will polish better than ever before.
You will also find that discarded

powder puffs can be used as excellent

pads for applying furniture wax or

polish.-Mrs. J. R. stratford.

IN THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson'
Topeka, Kansas'

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BUU.s
,\\T(' have for sate Guernsey I.HlII carves I\l'IU'\II)t eorvtce

age out of SOIlS or Bouruedule Hex lind cows wIth good
urodurt ton records, we would like to huy soma good
l'ct!l t ered Ollt'rnsey heifers lind younp; COWl'l,
The Sun farms. Lester Comb�, Secy.. Parsons. Kftn.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Co",s In herd are dllulZhtp.r� and granddaughter!! ot

the Alate's highest butterfat record cow, Carmen Purl
vecman. 1,018 lilS. tnt. Hulls tor sale.

H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Han.

KANSAS FAR�IEB

Publication Dates, 1940

November 2-16-30
December •..•.....•..•...••.•• 14-28

Ad"ertlslng

Bh��lJn��rTnb��lr� �Ml�etno::�ywieS:�e{nca:l-
vance of any date given above.

In the 8bsence of complete Informa tton. We
nre unable to report recent Holstein sales con.
ducted by W. H. 1II0TT. The sales were scou
and reports shou ld appear later in Knnsa�
Farmer.

HE.O\DINGS BROS., of Hutchinson, breed the
old-fashioned, short-horned, chubby type reg.
Istered Berkshlres. They keep their hogs irn-

!;;�en��SI��� :�I�e:\�:r��.rs prices. They In-

On his farm near Milan. \\'1\1. IJEBBARD
has been breeding registered Red Polled cattle
for many years. His breeding and type is fullv

��II�" o�a��n��st now he has some nice )'oung

RAnlOND APPLEi\IAN, sales manager. reo
ports good Holstein sales held at Hillsboro and
Washington; better cattle, and more appreci_
attve buyers from many sections of the state. I
Reports will appear In later Issues of Kans••
Farmer.

WILL CONDELL will hold his annual win.
ter sale at Hazford Place, EI Dorado. Janu
ary 3, 1941. As usual Mr. Condell and family
will offer a great lot of foundation Herelord.
combining Hazlett and WHR breeding. More
information about this Important event Will
appear In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.

,

For the 'best in dual-purpose type. Short•.
horns with heavy production and beef type,
readers should Investigate the offering of the
JI�1 PITTS DISPERSION SALE, Culver. 01-
tawa county. This will be one of the best 01.
ferlngs of Milking Shorthorns ever sold In
Kansas. Fifty head sell. Write at once for
catalog to James F. Pitts, Culver.

I.ATZKE FARlI( ANGUS HERD Is one of
the oldest and strongest herds In the entire
country. The bloodlines and matlngs produce
correct Angus type, and the manner of han
dling insures the best results in new hnnds.:
Readers of Kansas Farmer are invited to in
spect the herd either as buyers or visitors.
The herd is located about 12 miles southwest'
of Junction City.

O. R. ROWE has recently purchased a new

Poland China herd boar from a leading breeder
at Prairie City, Ill. He will be mated with bilts
sired by the grand champion boar. Howe's
Golden Rod. Mr, Rowe still has on hand some

nicely bred boars and gilts of spring farrow,
Golden Rod and Ten Strike breeding. Special
prices are being made for a short time, Rowe
and Son can be reached by writing them at

Scranton, or telephoning them there.

R. E. ADAMS HEltEl'ORD SAI.E, held a

Maple HIli on October 21 and 22, had a record
brcaktng crowd that paid satisfactory prices
for 659 head sold. The general average on all
animals sold was $136, with a top of S680 on

a bull that was. purchased by Tom Graham
and Son, of Kaw City, Ok la, More than 70
bulls were sold, and the average price paid
was almost $180; The 586 females a vcrnge
$131.

.

DWIGHT O. DIVER, of Chanute, will hal
a reduction Shorthorn sale on his fa I'm near
Humboldt on Tuesday, November 19. Mr. Dive
has a herd of more than 150 head of Short
horns. S. i\l. I{NOX, veteran Shorthorn hrcede
of Humboldt, is consigning 16 head of goo
catUe. The offering totals 50 head. nicely se

leeted for ages and sex. The sale will a lso in

elude 60 Blackface ewes bred to lamb in Feb

ruary. For catalog of this sale write etthe

conslgnor.

..,

8 Unreg. Guernsey Calves
Month old, from hl ch testln_,:: cows sent bv

I"relulhl EXlln'''M C.O.D. 2 for $42,50, \:ViIl send
pictures. J ...OOKOUT F,"-R!'I. Llike Oenevu, \\lls.

Shorthorn Cattle Production Sale
On the Diver Farm, 1 MOe South and l;4 Mile East Qf Humboldt, Kansas

Tuesday, November 19

breeding'.
WS-bred or with calves at foot. 60 four-year-old Black-face
tTNG BULLS. Ewes to lamb in February.
ling Heifers. Sell in lots of 10.
l'ers-6 to 12 months old. For catalog, address

Dwight C. Diver. Chanute. Kan •• or

S. M. Knox. Humboldt. Kan.

Greenwood Hereford Farm
Hereford Sale

Vaughn's Sale Pavlllon

Eureka. Kan •• Tuesday, November 19
87 LOTS-21 BULLS, 66 FEl\IALES

Excellent Selection of Bulls and Females. All Young-Nothing Over
Fi,'e Years Old.

Popular Bloodlines Outstanding Individuals
Correct Beef Tnle and Beefiness

W. J. Brown & Sons. Fall River. Kan •• Owners
AU('liIIUi't'r",: 1\. '\\'. 't' h ournsuu , Llncnln. �t'hr.: "l1ug-hn Bros., }:urcka, Knn.
Fh·ld nWI1: Itttn Chtt t e uden , Curll Belt Uuilit's: -Iewet t F'u tker son , )Icreford Journal;

�Jpss(' Jnhnson, Jiansas Furme e

HEREFORD and JERSEY DISPERSAL

� Tue;d:Y:H;;�;b;r 26 9
23 Regtsfered Herefords, compnsmg 8 Cows, 3 Yearling Heifers, 1

2-,)' ar- ld. 3 yeu rllng Bulls and 8 spring Bull and Heifer Calves. Best of
DO�Il:,\O breeding.

:?O HEGISTEHED JEHSEYS-all bred and many fresh sale day. Best
of Island breedlng. All cattle Bang's and Tb. tested. Six registered Duroc
�o\\'s nd Gilts, bred.

1.0 Shropshire Ewes. Span 7-yeal'-0Id Mules. Farm Machinery and other
ar icles. Am leaving farrn and this is a dispersion sale. For catalog, write

H. D. Plummer, Longton (Elk County), Kansas
Col. \'augllll, Auctioneer Jesse R .•Johnson, Fieldman

SERB rOR· CATALOO
Our completely Illustrated, descriptive.
catalog is ready for distribution,

Get Your Catalog Early

@Hereford
SALE!

Kansas breeden expect to Improve their
herds with CK Bulls and Females. We
assure them this Is the finest offering we

have ever made.

Moo.Nov. IS
Sale Starts at 1 P. M. Lunch on Ground.

AT THE RANCH-4 MILES WEST
BROOKVILLE, KAN.

Our cupid heifers are by Jupe.
There are nlne to sell In th18
sale. Jupe heifers are alway.
a feature. In a class of 23 at
Hutchinson State Fall', Jupe
heifers stood 1-2-3. II HIIFERS

See These Sires Sales Day
WHR Jupiter Domino 22nd, by WHR Star Dom. 8th
Real Prince D. 32nd., by Real Prince Domino :l3rd.
Real's Lad 8th, by Real Prince Domino

Royal 1 Domino, by WHR Royal Domino 45th
Royal Domino 3rd, by WHR Royal Domino 45th
Ad�'ance B Domino, by Advance Domino 140th
Ad,'ance Domino 97th, by Advance Domino 140th
CK Onward Domino, by Onward Domino Junior.
CK Challenger, by CK Onward Domino
Real Prince Domino 29th, by Real Prince Dom. 24th.
CK King Domino 4th, by WHR Jupiter Domino 22nd.

C·K HEREfORDS BrookYiUe, Kansas
I. I. VANIER, Owner GENE SUNDGREN, Manager

30

2S BULLS

J. T. 1Il0RGAN, proprietor of Wayside Mill'
lng Shorthorns at Densmore, writes in�erest
ingly of what he has accomplished in hrs te\
rltory by mating his big Thorndale Ba tes bu

with Glenside Clay cows. This mating has pro
duced unusually well balanced catUe of beef an

milk qualities. saiea have been good. AI pres
ent, he has Borne young bulls and females i
this breeding and type described. DensmorJe t
in Norton county. Mr. Morgan breeds )0

horned and polled catUe.

Eighty head of registered Herefords _\\R'e�sold in the NORTHWEST KANSAS HE
FORD ANNUAL SALE at an average of SilO
'rhe bulls averaged $126, the 10 tops m[lld�
an average of $126. The top price' was paul
Poost and Sons, of Stratton, Neb. The anl�n'
was consigned by R. L. Cathcart, BlaJi.CIll 4'
The price was $250. The cattle went to

CO
different buyers. About 400 were In atten�asoThe cattle sold in good breeding can I

tte
Competition was a little lacking on the be

lots, according to Sale Manager Rogers.

A. L. WISWELL AND SON rOL.-lN
CHINA SALE held on the farm near Ola�
October 17, was well attended. but prices �'lit
low for such an offering constdertng qU'ven
and bloodlines. The. highest seiling bOa'i{;ueto C. W. Hallforty, of Halstead. Ralph

[I

Paola, topped the gilts. Most of the pigs st'JI'
in Kansas, but good sales were made to

W
sourl and Nebraaka buyers. The boar top

,01
$30, and the highest price for which a gll:ttdn
was $27.50. A general average of sorn
more than $20 was made,

GLENN AND SAlIlGiiBS, of lndustn�:r
selecting a draft of good useful. well-bred ke U
fords from their respective herds to wa

Glb
a sales offering to be held at the Sam Cia
farm, 18 miles south and 2 miles west �rida
Center on Highway 15. The sale Is

aetlc
November 8. These breeders of good pr regl
Herefords have always sold the kind ofj{ans
tered Herefords that made good on

II\' a
farms and this sales offering will especia forJll
peal to those wanting that kind. More n)lad
tlon about this herd and sale may be

writing to the Gibbs Bros., of Industry.
--

d reUab
The names of the successful an

uP
Hereford breeders that annually mak; J(£sale offering for the 1I10RRlS COUNT on's a

FORD BREEDERS appear in this seas ursdl
vertlslng. The date of the sale Is 'l'rng IS
November 7, and the breeders consign of
sufficient guarantee of the dependablllty

D

1331
--
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en ttle offered. For many yeara thla Flint Hills
region haa been known for Ita many fine herds.
1'l,ss lbly too little attention has been given to
publicity. but at tbat the advantage la all In
fa vor of the buyers who attend these aates from
y('ltr to year. I haven't seen this season's of ..
f"lng, but I am sure It Is fully up to standard
lIud the prices will be such tbat our readers
('an take them home this time with a greater
","urance than ever of a profitable Investment.
So please write 'at once to tbe secretary, Walter
0, Scott, Council Grove, for catalog and men
tion Kansas Farmer.

,T. L, NELSON GUERNSEY SALE of regia
lorcd and grade cattle held at Wichita, October
7, was well attended and tbe offering well ap
preciated, especially by Mr. Nelson's neighbors
nnd former customers. The demand wn8 strong
for cows In milk. Top animals sold for $1110 a
ucnd. The entire offering, Including small calves,
bu lis and heifers, and cows with considerable
nge, made an average of a little belOW $100.,
Mr. Nelson continues with a good herd of regia
tered cattle. Right now he Is In the market for
an outstanding herd bull, probably haa made
the purchase by this time.

We
'no

)d.
I.,

Included In the W. J. BROWN AND SONS
HEREFORD PRODUCTION SALE, to be held
lit Eureka, will be 12 sons and 17 daughters
DC the great breeding bull, Prince Kay Domino.
This bull Is a son of Prince Domino Ultra, a
riouble Prince Domino bull. Thirty-live head
DC the offerln,g were sired by Beau Blanchard
A 180tb. Other sires represented are Beau
onida Beastor, a. double grandson of Hazford
Beaucaldo 12th. A son of the grand champion
Hllzlett's Bocaldo 6th, and other sires from
the best bloodlines of tho breed. The offering
Is made up of good usefUl cattle grown out In
the open under the best posstble conditions for
health and ruggedness. For catalog address
W. J. Brown and Sons. Fall River. The date
of sale Is Tuesday, November 19. Mention
xnneas Farmer when asking for catalog.
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I am glad to call attention to the Herelord
I bull sale to be held In Clay Center, Tuesday,
November 12. GLENN I. GIBBS, of Manchester,
the breeder making .tbls sale, has bred and sold
good registered bulls to the farmers of his own
and other counties for several years. He has
had no trouble In disposing of them at good
prices. But by offering them all In one day and

I lit prices his old and new customers are willing
to p3.y constitutes something of service he
glad'y gives. He Is seiling the great herd bull,
Advance Prince 4th, bred by Mousel Bros.,
nnd 13 extra line bulla sired by him. Advance
Prince 4th Is only a few places removed from

I the great bun, Mischief, and the most noted
cow ever owned in the Mousel herd, Donna
Anna 22nd. This sire should go to head some
good breeder'S herd, and the young buns are
nn excellent lot. The sale win be held In the
File sale pavlllon. Address Glenn Gibbs, Man
chester, for more Information.

One litter of 6 March 1 Poland China pigs
sold In the O. R. ROWE AND SON SALE for
a total of $253. The top boar went to Paul
Hueber, a prominent Iowa breeder, and tbe
top gilt of the litter to a Kansas breeder. The
second highest boar of the litter went to Co
lumbia Stock Farm, Grandview, Mo. Beeldes
the 6 sold, 3 others remain on the farm. The

HEREFORD CATTLE

MILLER .., IIlANNING'S
ANXIETY 4TH

HEREFORDS

ANGUS CATTLE

LATZKE STOCK FARM
+orrers 2-year-old Bun Calves and some females
or different ages. All recorded. Also 7 choice un
recorded Heifer... Inspection Invited.
OSCAR C. LATZKE, JUNCTION CITY, RAN.

DAlBY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
IlllJ'iJl'ld dairy hetfers, IS. Full blood Jersey heifers aod
fh1lA',grrcte Guernseys, lIo1stelns and Shorthorns.

�EE DAIRY CATTLE 00.. Dallas, Tex.

,JERSEY CATTLE

CHAMP OF OZ
M.f\,�eE�}1��� ��� o�neGo�� lt���������red Jersey bull calves we sold all at one time to
b
on Morton and John F. Rhodes ot Beatrice, Ne

z;,'::l'�"of b�� others were Zanthra of Oz and
A. LEWIS OSWAI.D, JlA>therwood Jerseys

Hutchinson, Kansas

Harold Tonn
Auctioneer

Specialist in purebred live
stock and farm sales.

HAVEN,KANSAS
(Reno County)

AUCTIONEER

1331 l..IVEpSTOCK AND REAL ESTATlD
1_ Ave. Topeka, Han.

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
ta:inmploY8 method. baled on experience. Bel. Unatock,salos and real 8state. I have no other business.

OIAY CENTER, RAN.'

t kansas Farmer for November �l 19�O

top boar of tbe sale sired by Rowe's Golden
Rod, the Missouri grand champion of this year,
was purchased by Lee Luven and Son of Prairie
City, m., for $107.50. Wm. Whipple and Son,
of Nebraska City, took the top boar In the Ten
Strike litter at �77.50. The second top of this

I

litter sold for $50, going to Missouri. Malone
Bros., of Raymond, Kan., paid $47.50 for an
other son of Rowe's Golden Rod. The top gilt
sold for $42, going to H. 1:.. Snoddy, Burlin
game, Kan. The boars averaged $58.25 and
the gilts $18.25, not enough for. such a worthy
offering and probably much below what a simi
lar offering wlll bring within a. few months.

Forty-nine head of registered Guemseys sold
In the SOUTHEAST KANSAS GUERNSEY
RREEDERS' SALE for $8,7711, an average' of
$179.01. ThIs WaS tbe fifth sale day held
by the association under the management of
Lester Combs, of Parsons. Twenty-one head
stayed In Kansas, tbe heaviest buyers being Sun
Farms, Parsons; Roy Dillard, Salina; aud Ger
ald Jenkins, Wichita. La:st year's sale averaged
$176, which Indicates tbe prominence coming to
be attached to tbe Parsons sale. J. W. Loving,
of Pueblo, Colo., was the heaviest buyer, taking
12 head at prices well toward the top. Roy Dil
lard, proprietor of Jo-Mar Farms, 8aJlna, topped
the sll'le, taking a cow from the Judge Hayes con
signment at $400. Other Kansas buyers were
Oeo. Samp and Son, Walnut; A. O. Kamm,
Olatbe; Paul Johneon, Independence; W. C.
Hall, Coffeyvllle; Jas. Dunkin, Columbus; W. H.
Burklll, Pareons. A large per cent of tbe best.
cattle were taken by Oklahoma and Missouri
breeders. It was a great day for Ouemseye In
Parsons. Every arrangement was perfect, and
.line co-operation prevailed between buyer and
seller thruout tbe sale.

Readers who have watched the building of
the ELMER IOHNSON HEREFORD HERD
during the last few years will not be sur
prised at the great line of breeding and ex
cellent uniformity that goes In Mr. Johnson's
dispersion sale to be held on the farm, Satur
day, November 16. It would be Impossible to
list and describe here the great line of Domino
bred animals that sell. But the catalog tells a
wonderful story of breeding, and those who
have watched the purchases made during the
herd-building program know what to expect.
Mr. Johnson's brother-In-law Amos Riding, Is
consigning 28 lots to the sale, making a total
of almost 100 lots. With the eows sell 35
calves already dropped, with others to be on
hand by sale day. High-class herd bulls, young
bulls, COW! and calves at foot and heifers
make up the offering. The fact that everything
sells makes It possible to buy animals that
would not be for sale If just a drart sale was
being made. The catalog gives exact and careful
Information about -tne offering. It Is free for
the asking. Mention Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing. Address Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan, Kan.
The farm where tbe sale will be held Is located
12 miles south of Salina on Highway 81 and
3 miles west.

A real light was waged by Kansas Milking
Shorthorn breeders and farmers to hold the
STRIOKLER MILKING SHORTHORNS In the
state. The prominence and excellence of the
Strickler herd had spread to Oklahoma, Texas
and otber states, and buyers cams with blood
In tbelr eyee. But Kansas folks, from Eastern
Kansas to tbe Western line, stood by tbelr
guns and kept 23 of the 31 In Kansas where
they were bred. It was a magnillcent tribute to
LAWERENCE STWCKLER and everyone else
who had a part In building the herd. His
friends who have known the herd's growth from
the time It was started, watched the bidding
contest and cheered when Frank Flnklesteln.
of Hutchinson, outbid competitive buyers from
his own and other states and took the big roan
cow, Lucy L., a daughter of Roan's Otis, for
$385. W. H. Cotton, of St. John, the man who
bred her Sire, led tbe cheering. But tbe crowd
was soon to have another thrill. The beautiful,
perfectly uddered Buttercup Rose, outstanding
daughter Of Highland Signet 4th and a grand
daughter of Roan's Otis, went to J. Foster
Smith, of Tulsa, Okla., at $380. The enure
offering averaged almost $200 a head. Five
head of tbe number were mere calves; as many
more were yearlings. The bull, Walgrove LeWis,
went to Joseph Stuckey, of Moundridge, at
$210. The cow, Rosie May, went to J. E. Ediger,
Inman, at $285. Maybelle to A. L. Johnston,
Ottawa, at $210. Mrs. Fannie Bigwood, of Pratt,
took Nana's Janean at $175. D. E. WIlliams,
of Sedgwick, bought tbe cow, Highland Doris,
paying $250. Highland Rose, another daughter
of Highland Signet· 4tb, sold for $225; the
buyer was Lester Thompson, of Chanute. Sig
net Bess, a 1938 daughter of Walgrove Lewis,
and out of a 91gnet cow, sold for $200. The
purchaser was O. E. Roberts, of Pratt. Several
of the tops went to Oklahoma and Texas.
Gilbert Shular, of Hutchinson, and near-relative
of the late Dave Shuler and Lawrence
Strickler bought Shulers Baby, a beautiful
heifer carrying the blood of Otis Chieftain and
sired by Wll'lgrove LeWis. He will build a. herd
from tbls foundation In memory of his rela
tives, the men who carried on In their days.
Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer.

Public Sales of Livestock

Jersey Cattle

November 26-H. D. Plummer, Longton.
Hereford Cattle

November Z-H. C. Zeckser. Alma.
November 7-Morrls County Hereford Breeders,Council Grove. D. Z. McCormick, Sale Man

ager.
November 12-G1enn I. Gibbs, Manchester. Sale

Nove�b�iale-5J1N�!r L. JohnSon, Smolan.
November 18-CK Ranch, Brookville.
November 19-W. J. Brown and Sons. Fall

River.

)l'.:'ri�::'��_:_�?f·c�nlel�mEeBo�.:'3;.ton.
Shorthorn Cattle

November 19-Dwlght C. Diver and S. M. Knox.
Chanute.

1I1llking Shorthorn Cattle

November 7-J. F. Pitts, Culver.

Polled Shorthorns

November 2O-Lewls Thieman, ConcordIa. Mo.
Clinton Tomson, Sales Mgr., 37 Island Ave.,
Aurora, Ill.

Duroa Hogs
November 26-H. D. Plummer, Longton.

Sheep
November 19-Dwlght C. Diver and S. M. Knox.

Chanute.

Johnson's Domino Bred
Hereford Dispersal Sale
On Farm, Under Oover, 12 Miles South of Salina

on Highwa.y 81, and 3 Miles West

Saturday, November 16
90 LOTS-Featuring the blood of W.H.R. Princeps Domino·

41st (top of the Wyoming Ranch sale in 1935), LOADSTAR
(the double Bocaldo 6th, Hazlett-bred bull), and many other
bulls of known excellence. A lot of good cows and heifers
included, sired by W.H.R. Domino Stanway 10th.

Many bred to REAL PRINOE D. 97th (included in the
sale), his sister, by FULOHER'S REAL PRINOE DOMINO
33d. Also a great lot of heifers by Real Prince D_ 97th. A
great selection of young bulls by our De Berard herd bull,
a son of W.H.R. Royal Domino 45th. Others by our Otto
Fulscher herd bull. About 50 Calves at foot sale day.

Amos C. RydinCJ
Consigns 28 lots, 6 to 8

years old, comprising 12 COWS,
1 W.H.R. herd bull, some heif
ers by W,H.R. Triumph Dom
ino 19th. Bull and heifer
calves and a coming yearling
bull by W.H.R. Prince Dom
ino 41.

Absolute dispersion sales of both herds. Everything Tb.
and abortion tested. For catalog address

Oows and Heifers

DOMINO
HERE·
FORDS

Young Bulls

HERD BULLS

Only 6 head
over 6 years
old.

. Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan, Kan.
Auctioneers: Fred Reppert, Boyd Newcom, Verner LunquJst

Jesse R. Johnson, with Kansas Farmer

Morris County Hereford
Breeders' Annual Sale

Council Grove, Kan., Thursday, November 7
50 REGISTERED HEREFORDS

it. Dandy Bulls-iO Bred and Open Heifers for herd bullding
OONSIGNORS

Eugene Reser
Ralph Scott
Wilbur Stoneback
Titus & Stout
Gene & Dean McOalhun

J. B. Prltchard
J. J. Moxley
Glover Godwin
B. H. Bicker
Miller & Manning
Thos. F. Doran Estate

For Catalog Address

Walter O. Scott. Sec., Council Grove. Kan.
J. B. Pritchard, Sales Manager Fred Reppert, Auctioneer

Gibbs Brothers'

Registered Hereford Sale
Sale Held at Farm 18 Miles South
and 2 Miles West of CLAY CENTER,
KANSAS, on Hiway 15, Starting at

1 o'Clock on

FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER 8
50 HEAD SELL

30 Bulls and 20 Heifers from 7 to 12 months of age. Also a Mousel bred
herd bull, Advance Prince 4th. The breeding: The herd is strong in Anxiety
4th bloodlines as we have used straight bred Gudgell & Simpson and
Mousel bred bulls since 1924.

GIBBS BROTHERS. Owners, INDUSTRY. KAN.
Auctioneer: James T. l\[cCll11och, Clay Center, Han.

Jesse R. Johnson, Representing Kansas Fa.rme.r
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A Farmer for Governor
of Kansas

William H. Burke

Kansas being a great farm state
hould have as governor a man who is

a farmer and whose dominant inter
ests are in agriculture. Wm. H. Burke
is such a man. As a young man he
started for himself on a Rice County
Farm. What he has, he has made from

fa.rming and livestock. Throughout the
years he has been such a good neigh
bor and so fair and quare with all the
1 eople of his community. that in the
1940 , rtrnary election only three votes
were ca. t again t him in his horne

precinct.

Men of the Soil Are Hones
and Free From Trickery
There is something about the soil
that makes men of the farm honest
and truthful without a tinge of deceit
and trickery.Wm. H. Burke is a typi
cal man of the farm. He brings into
this campaign, and when elected

governor will take into state go�ern
ment, that honesty and fair dealing
which is a part of men of the soil.

a FARM R for Governor

The election of W. H. Burke as governor will show
that a man can live his life on a Kansas farm and by
hard work and honest dealing gain his place along
with the highest of our people. It will show to your
sons that the greatest honor and accomplishment
to be chosen governor - is open to any young man

who gives his life to Kansas farming. Furthermore,
when the farm people of Kansas elect Bill Burke,

t
If there were as many lawyers, doctors, bankers, editors, or oil men in

Kansas as there are farmers, there would always be a lawyer, doctor, banker,
editor, or oil man governor of Kansas. By the same token, at least from time
to time, there should be a farmer elected governor, especially when there is
a farmer candidate such as Bill Burke. Remember that Burke knows the prob
lems of the farmer from personal experience and also knows the business of
state government from two constructive years' service as a member of the
Kansas State Board of Administration.

Burke Is an Inspiration and Encourage�ent for
Young Men of the Farm

Vote for

one of their own, they will be grvmg to the state.
an honest, able executive. That will be a great
service to Kansas which was settled and built by
the tillers of the soil. To do this you can well
'afford to see to it that every member of your fam- .

ily of voting age and all your neighbors and
friends go to the polls and vote for Wm. H. Burke
for governor.

BURKE
(Political Advertisement)


